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SEVEN BABIES BURNED TO 
DEATH IN ORPHANAGE FIRE

DAVENPORT

Single Barrel Shot Guns !
DROWNED TRYING 

TO КАСИ HIS DOIT
A TYPICAL WESTERN HOLDUP 

IN MART OF PENNSYLVANIA
Has a Hard Fight 

With a Lunatic.
■

as

THE WHEAT CROP IS 
118,270,000 BUSHELS

Wesftaund Express Train HEAVY FROSTS IN
Steppsd Ojt Rollers Who UP RIVER SECTIONS 
№ $1,000 In Gold and :—-
Made Their Escape into Constdetalle Damage Done to

Standing Crops

iven perfect satisfaction to many 
Users for a number of years. Buy one this 
leason and ir will satisfy you. 12, 16 and 
20 gage. У

St. Maladifs Home on Long 
Island Partly Destroyed— 
Believed All the Little tines 
Had Escaped Until Firemen 
Found Bodies In Ruins Today

Have g

Circular Saw Burst, Killing One, Injuring 
Another—Lumberman Killed by a 

Fall of Logs „ to the* Estimates 
Made by the Free Press

$6.75
6*50

Ejector,
«Plain,

I

the Mountains THESSALLON, . Ont., Aug. 31—Al
bert Hicks, 32 years old, son of Wm. 
Hicks, of Day Mills, was crowned in 
bake Waquekobpig. His boat drifted 
from the shore, 
after It, but became exhausted and
sank. His brother narrowly escaped 
the same fate in attempting to rescue 
him. , ... ,

TlLLSONBURG, Ont., Aug. 31—As 
the result of an accident at Tillson, 
Stave Mill, Peter Pline, aged 60 years, 
lost; his life, and William Armstrong 
sustained injuries expected to result in 
his death. The men were at work in 
the mill and the machinery was run*
ning smoothly when, without any
warning, a large circular saw burst.

SARNIA, Out., Aug. 31—While en
gaged in unloading logs from a train, 
Arthur Sutherland, 33 years old, was 
killed at Cleveland Sarnia saw mills 
yesterday. A fall of logs carried him 
■into the river. Sutherland . leaves a 
widow and one child.

DONDON, Ont., Aug. 31-kft'ef Con
stable Alex. Keith, of Lucan, fought a 
lope ibattle yesterday out on the railr 
way track two miles west ot Alisa 
Craig, with Frank Beaudore, an es
caped lunatic from the London Hospi
tal for the Insane. Today the constable 
has a nasty scalp wound as the result 
of the battle, but Beàudore Is back in 
his ward in the hospital.

Xаф
;

All Will be Sand in Two Days—Wedding 
in Toronto—A Letter Writtn by 

Wesliy—Steel Co.’s Work.

W. H. Thorite & Co. Ltd lbwiston, pa.. Aug. зі,—Robbers Dr. Hanaaj Will Cone to S'. Jobe to Live
stopped,a westbound'express train on „
the Pennsylvania railroad at the —Hilt 3 DOZBI SCOll AC. ViOlâ.OTS
Narrows, eight miles east of here, at 3 Pined Tniii,
o’clock this morning, robbed the ex- ГІВЄІ lulij.
press car ЧЙ $1,000 jn gold ;and escaped 
In the mountains. . . *
Conductor Soffenberger of Harrisburg FREDERICTON* NT B„ Vug. 31—Six 

was Shot through the hand in a flght gcott Дй саяЄй opîv.d tb„ * cket at 
with the robbbera • the police court this morning. ’I he

The trainees .e‘fna'.<^ charges were all first offences and 11,e
at the mrrm- «ЛН tow of$50 made and paid in each

the railroad, Катаре into the mom Three parties were fined .'or il-
Te^bTtheytro rfpu^ued6 legal fishing on the Sh John River he-

LBWIBTOWN, Pa., Aug. 31—A train tween here and Woodstock after the 
hold up in true wild western style oc- close season. ,
curred two miles west of here at <ne . A heavy frost prevailed in several 
o’clock this morning, when a party of portions of the country last mgnt a - 
masked men stopped the fast west- much damage was done Back оі£гр- 
bound express of the Pennsylvania in mocto in many districts ice .ormed.
the Narrows, two miles east of here. Ht Fredericton the lowest *еЧЧ>«а‘“”

The express car was robbed of a Sum was 38 at Б a m.; at 8 a m., 44, ana
estimated as high as 11,000. The rob- at noon today, 65.
hers escaped Chief Commissioner of Public Works

The crew Ot the train resisted • the J. A. Morrissey, reached the city to
day from Newcastle. The government

NEW YORK, Aug. 31—That seven 
little children, inmates of St. Malar- 
chi’s Home for Children at Rockaway 
Park, L. I., 'were' suffocated in a fire 
which destroyed a portion of the home 
last night, was discovered today by 
firemen digging in the ruins of the 
burned building. There were 750 chil
dren In the institution which is con
ducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph of 
Brooklyn. Most of them marched oat 
of the buildings in good order ..last 
night, when the fire alarm was sound
ed and It was supposed that all had 
escaped until the little bodies were 
fonud In the smouldering embers to
day. Nearly a)l of those burned to 
death were under five years old. The 
portion of the dormitory in which they 
slept was directly over the laundry 
where thef flrp. originated. Hos^ they 
were overlooked In the work ot rescue 
last night or whether there were other 
bodies remaining in the ruins , could 
not be determined this morning, as 
most of the records of the institution 
were destroyed ' or inaccessible. 3’be 
names of the burned1 children were un
known.

The fire was discovered in the laun
dry in the north wing ot the home at 
8 o’clock last night. Three hundred and 
fifty small children were iû 'hoir cote 
on the third and fourth floors of that 
wing and aopie of the older children 
were attending evening prayers in' the 
chapel. As the alarm sounded the old
er children marched from the chapel 
to the hoard walk along the -.eacn and 
the nurses and attendants rushel to 
the work of carrying the little children 
from their cots In the floors above. 
Firemen assisted in searching toe 
halls and dormitories and found a few 
children lingering In the halls too 
frightened to leave the building but 
the rescue work had been conducted 
with such dispatch and good order 
that it was believed until today mat 
all the children were out of the build
ing. While the flames were licking vp 
the north wing of the big building the 
children were marshalled under the 
care of their nurses On the board walk. 
Some of the sisters made a determin
ed effort to reach the store house to 
secure blankets to cover the babies of 
whom there were many scores, but 
the storeroom was filled with emoke 
and inaccessible.

After several lengths of hose had 
burst and the north wing had been 
completely destroyed 
checked the flames and saved the He
brew Home nearby with a large num
ber of inmates. A large number of 
Children from St. Maine in’і Home, 
were given shelter in the Hebrew In
stitution and others were taken into 
the various hotels and cottages on the 
beach. Edward Chancey, a Boston 
shoe merchant, was one of those who 
aided the sisters in finding shelter for 
the homeless children.

The damage to the 
amounted to 325,000. The searen tor 
more
the fear that other children nad been 
buried.

d he started 10 swim
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TORONTO, Aug. 31.—The marriage 
of Mrs. MacDowell Thompson, eldest 
daughter of Sir William Muller, took 
place yesterday to Harry Herbert 
O’Flyhn, Rev. Canon Cody officiating.

PHOTON, Aug. 31.—An original ’ letter 
of John Wesley, dated Oct. 2hd,l784, is 
In the possession of John Earl of Pic- 
ton. It is’ the ordination papers; of 
Rev. T. Thomas Cook and had been in 
the Earl family for several genera
tions.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Aug. 31:— 
The Dominion Bessemer Co. Is begin
ning extensive operations on the iron 
properties at tile head of Thunder Bay. 
It is building docks and. will begin 
shipments in the spring.

WINNIPEG, AUg. 31.—The Manitoba 
Free Press had issued ; its fifth annual 
crop estimate prepared by five special 
experts. It estimates for the three 
provinces: What,, 118,270,000; oats, 163,- 
988,000; barley, 30,542,000.

By provinces—Wheat : Manitoba, 38,- 
130,000; Saskatchewan, 70,300,000; Al
berta, 9,849,000

Oats—Manitoba, 43,788,000; Saskatche
wan, 87,600,000; Alberta, 32,600,000.

Barley—Manitoba, 18,000.000; Saska- 
tchwan, 6,900,000; Alberta,” 5,642,000.

Seventy-five per cent, of the Mani
toba Crop is out of danger.

A Calgary despatch says that farm
ers are jubilant over the weather, they 
are cutting from 4 a. m. till moonlight.

Is on the face of-every man 
\ who is wearing one й coir

Stylish and Elegant

-on

DERBIES,Ш St : In fact all the Hats we 
have for fall are pdtticu- 
larly fine in appearance and 
texture.

If you want the newest and 
best for the smallest money

:a

robbers and one of the former was
shot through the arm. The spot where will meet in session tomorrow morn- 
the robbery occurred is an ideal loca- lng. „.-hards

üta&œsr: EB—H—E
The robbers placed an obstruction cn where Interment will be made, thb tr^k md^te engineer sighted it Dr. Hannay, for the past ten years 

in il™ to save his train. a resident this city, will remove to-
The unusual stop brought Conduc- morrow to St. John, where he will in 

to, PCffenberger fbrWard. One of the future ^reside
masked men opened fire upon him an<P Mr. W. P. Northrop, M P., of bast 
shot him through the hand. Hastings, Ont., accompanied ny his

’ The safe '• In the express car was wile, will arrive on this afternoon 8 
taken frofn the car by the fnén but it boat. Mr. Northrup to spending his vu- 

‘ was too heavy and’unwieldy for them cation ’In the Maritime Provinces, 
to handle and they did net succeed in • ( o ■ ■ =—
openin#tt- -

BUIES, BO BALLOTS
and Harrisburg at midnight.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug A - Reports C1TUCD DUC I IM’t PI illto the Penna Railroad in this city say ГАІПСП ППЕШП U iLMH

that • one robber accomplished tte 
holdup. When the sharp exploeion or 
the cap on the track was heard*, and 
the train was brought to ; a standstill, 
a masked man stepped ouf of the hush
es along the tracks and covered toe 
engtnemen with a revolver. Threaten
ing them with the weapon the high
wayman* moved along to th baggage . 
ear hut eTOfeVW ;opfh ,'t. He,tjqm went 
to the express ear and compelled the
Adams Express Company messenger gj, LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 30—“Family 
contoto^sÆnmoVey^ld bulH°onr Suffrage; Or, No Babies. No Ballots/' 
Realising the need of assistance in vet- is the propaganda of Father D. S. 
ting away with the money the robber Hieien- editor and priest, ot this city, 
coolly called to the whose epigrammatic observations and
wearingn^' жЖкі up son’c caustic and vlrilenA, treatment of
of monev and with the fireman in the question? of public moment in the 
lead and a“o carrying bags of coin Western Watchman have made him a 
started up the .mountainside. At a national figure.
nnlnt about SOO yards up the incline The clergyman advocates one of the 
the two men laid down their burden most novel and original bills Over sub- 
and the fireman was ordered back to milled .to a Legislature relative to 
Ms train It looted* tfibufh one ortho women and their rights. This measure, 
most daring train'robberies evlr at- which the priest says he will submit 
tempted In the eastern country had to the next section of the Legislature 
been successfully accomplished -as the at Jefferson City, asks for family suf- 
highwayman apparently had every- frage In Missouri for the purpose of 
thing his own, way, but .at this encouraging large families, 
juncture several viwrontert who «X,! some States," Father Phelan as- 
had been aroused by the Unusual stop gerts. “woman's suffrage is based on 
came on the scene and' their presence tbe question of whether they 
encouraged the trainmen to offer reels- pOrty owners, but the giving of a new 

rsrs tance. The robber opened fire but the Citi»en to,tbe nation offers a greater 
5I5.OO ІО\фІ50 ии only damage he Inflicted was to Send p„dge ,h’an the richest land owner. I

a bullet through thib hand of Conductor woula give every family an additional 
Isaac R. Poffenberger, one of the old- votc for every child born into It. If a 
est and best known Penna conductors. couple have ten children I would give 
Realising that hi» gajne was up the jaTOiiy twelve votes. In case the

highwayman g:*bbed a bag ot cou-fe agTeeâ politically I would per- 
money and fled to the mountains leav- ^ the father to cast the whole 
lng practically allhls "'Lhtlre^! twfetVé v6t%*. П'ТКб terupre ware d'vld,-
flremkn had aeiwiritM it him- ^ efl on thelr VieWs of politics 1 would 
money is not yet Checked but lt ‘e he- her own vote »nd the
DeVed ^a,Lmh«s Stained MOO^ach votL of all her daughters, and the 
In'pennies and It le probable the robber husband, his own vote and those of all 
Î” of these over the moun- his sons. This would give the woman
tatos As® soon *shtbe ralroad offi- suffragists all they now demand and 
elate'were informed of the daring rob- more, but R would disfranchise the 

• bery the company detective force was childless. It would encourage la.ge 
1 put to work. In addition the Baltt- families.”
' more and Ohio Railroad Company was 
' called upon and its detective force Is 

on the way to the scene with pack of 
bloodhounds. The dogs will be Placed 
on the robber’s tracks and by tbl*

• ' they hope Vo capture him.

4 -

-COMB HERE.
TEGONIBIL OBJECTION

1* ELECTION PROTEST
• V

*

S3 Cherlotte 
» StreetANDERSON & GO #

I

Hit. Peter Corns Dead at Colorado Springs
and th two days the crop will be out 

-e-Bafltt It Ssmmcrsllle^—Leaving , .Ot danger. The Canadian Northern re
ports show that threshing has begun

...ч'ШШ WHt. "y; «* p»«*»and wlH generai by
DeXt WWK,

The yield so far as known to: Mak- 
Inak. 26 bushels; Aberdeen, 25 bushels; 
Lament, 25 to 35 bushels; Roland, 25 
bushels^ Thé grain shows excepflbhal- 
ly high grade.

Boys’ School Suits
t

ki Great Variety For All Ages • ::

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. 
31,—At the midsummer races at 9um- 
merslde yesterday the free for all trot 
and pane whs Won In straight heats 
by Mamie P., owned by R. S. Stems 
of Charlottetown; the 2.40 pace by 
Perplllan, Dr. , McIntyre, Montague; 
the 2.40 trot by Parker, Charles 
Stavent of Summerslde.

This morning Rev. S. J. Woodruff, 
rector of St. Paul's Episcopal church, 
left for his new charge in Dartmouth. 
Prof. W. H. Watts, organist of the 
Methodist, church, left for Edmonton. 
Both were recipients of addresses and

. $.90 to $4,SO Woild Disfraichlse the Childless and 6ii 

ParoFts ' His for Finns; ns and 
Oie for Each Child

BOYS’ SUITS ІLONG LIST OF ENTRIES 
FOR THE CHATHAM №

t*
I

SEPERATE KNEE PANTS, № Ж ïSe, $1
Foi 35c to TSc the firemen

BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS List for the Sports CFosid Last Night—A 
Good Represenlatlon From All 

(tor the Provinces.

parses.
Rev. Peter Curran, a prominent 

CathoMc, formerly rector of St. Dun- 
stan College, parish priest at Tracadie, 
died Sunday in Colorado Springs, 
where fee had gone for his health sev
eral years ago.

Yesterday Justice Fitzgerald heard 
an application to set aside the petition 
against Cyrus W. Crosby, Liberal, 
elected in the by-election in the first 
district of Queens on July 7th on the 
ground that the petition stated the 
election was held on the 8th. Appl'i- 

,counsel contended the error 
substantial and could not be

' * %

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte.St., St. John.

CHATHAM, N. Б, AJg. 31-Entries 
for the Y. M. C. A. sports to be held 
here tomorrow closed las: night and 
the full list is as to lows. - 

100 yards—Jack Morr.ssey, C. 1C. 
Mersereau, J. til. Douglas, Newcastle; 
Roy Drynan, '.'red Buvard, St. John ; 
W. L. Landry, Loggievllle; E. W. 
Ferguson, Monctofi; Joseph Wood, W. 
W. Watllng, Chatham Y. M. C. A.

220 yards—Lan try, Ferguson, Mor
rissey, Mersereàu, Douglas. Eovard, 
Drynan, Wood.

440 yards—Watllng, Dryran, Doug
las, Mersereau, Morrissey, J. A. Lea, 
Moncton; Landry.

Half mile walk—Alfonse Mallet, 
Chatham; Lea, WatUng, Xus. -Dickson,

ouiidlngs.

bodies was continued oqay in

MINK FURS •У’-
cant’s

amended without a new petition be- 
irg filed, and the time for doing so 
has expirée. On the other side it was 
argued that the election continued 
from nomination to declaration, and 
any day between these dates could be 
named. The court reserved judg
ment

: JAPANESE FRINGEHandsome Pieces in thil FUR 
buy FURS, you get first choice

Prices are lower than later in the season,

Neck Pieces 
Muffs

ІДГЕ are showing 
W Now’ie the time SAILS FOR AMERICAare pro-

LONDON, Aug. 31—Prince Kinycstol 
Kuni, grandson of the Emperor of Ja
pan, accompanied by the Princess and 
Colonel Kurlta, his aide de -camp, left 
Liverpool today on the steamer Car- 
mania for New York, where he ; will 
represent the Japanese Government at 
Wife HTKISbn Ffitton celebration.

At the conclusion of this ceremony 
the Prince will visit President Taft 
and then make .a, tour of America.

-v-25.00 to 75.00 Chatham.
1 mile run—Fred 9. Cameron, Ram

blers, Amherst; 31.4;hael TJiomas, 
Charlottetown ; Jams:* ‘:AfcIjS2Ûi,‘ Ш$У 
iDickson, Chatham ; bernard Cripps, 

Fawcett, Mono-

WOMAN WHO SET THE 
BIDDLES FREE IS OEAO

339 to 5*5 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS lone

■Chatbàlfi; Clarence
ton.

Running high jump—Harold Mur
ray, Lea, Moncton; Wood, Watllng.

Running broad jump—Landry, Lea, 
Wood, Watllng.

Shot put—Joseph Trainer, Chatham ; 
Lea, L J. Loggie, Chatham, Watllng

Relay race—Moncton A. A, A., New
castle, Chatham Y. M. C. A.

120 yards hurdles—Landry, Lea, 
Wood, Watting.

100 yard sack race—Ferguson, Lea, 
Watting, Phil Mallet, Chatham.

2 mile Junior—Alex. Moore, Douglas 
Field, Willie Cripps, Stewart England, 
Anthony Mallet, Chatham; Hubert

St. John, Aug. 30th, 1909.Stores close at 6 p. m.
Mrs. Kite Soffjl, Wife of tie Warden of 

tbi Prison, Accompanied Notorious 
Criminals io Their Brisk

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
n.'""iiX f-JiR? : ■ t'

CHICAGO, Aug. 31-Th'e seventh wo
men’s western golf champteMhip tour
nament opened oa, the Hnlfs of the- 
Homewood Country Club today with 

than seventy contestants. An 18 
hole qualifying round to scheduled for 
today and sixteen will qualify in tho 
championship fight.

Mrs. W. F. Anderson, 
winner of the title last year, to among 
those competing and she Is conceded 
an excellent chance of winning as she 
la playing at the top of her game at 
présent. Among her mere formidable 
rivals are Miss Myra Helmer Midlo
thian, winner of several opên tourna
ments this year. Miss Saille Ainslee, 
Kanaas City champion and runner-up 

in the Western, and Miss Vida

Rare Bargains in

Boys 2 and 3 Piece Suits NEW YORK, Aug. 31,—A Pittsburg 
despatch to the Tribune announces 
that Mrs. Kate Soffel, who liberated 
the Biddle brothers from the Alleg
heny county jail on January 30, 1901, 
died at the West Pennsylvania hospi
tal from typhoid fever. She was 42 

Of age. Her eldest daughter Mar
in the hospital and

LORO DEFERRED FEE FOR 
HIS MARRIAGE CEREMONY

more

means
We are offering rare bargains in Boys Norfolk and 

, piece Suite, made from pure wool homespun and im
ported Tweeds, mostly with plain knee Pants. They- 
are perfect fitters, well lined and made ia the newest 
styles, this season’s best lines, must be cleared to make 
room for fall goods daily arriving..

Boy’s Norfolk Suits, sizes 25 to 32 CflD JO QQ 
Regular $3 5° to *4.50 Suits ГШ1 üd.OO

of Hinsdale,
Peacock.

5 mile
James McGrath,
Cripps, A. D. Smith, St. John; Ciar- 

Fawcett, Fred S. Cameron, Percy 
McLean, Newcastle; Dickson.

three mile race--A. D.

senior—Michael Thomas, 
Chatham; 'BernardTIDED TO BROW* HIMSELF 

WHILE GRAZED WITH DRINK
years
garet is a nurse 
oafed for her to the last.

■Mrs. Soffel was the wife of Peter 
Soffel, warden of the jail at the time 
of the escape. She obtained files and 
revolvers and accompanied the men 
who were condemned to death to But
ton county where detectives overtook 
the trio. In a flght in the snow the 
Biddles were fatally wounded and 
Mrs. Soffel was shot in the side, tihe 
sefvèd two years in the Western Peeti- 
tenentiary. She afterwards appeared 
In a drama "A Desperate Chance.”

John W. Giles Gives the Minister Who 
Married Hie 1 Cheek 

for $1,000

ence

Special
Smith and' Bernard Cripps.

Cups and medals have arrived and 
form one of the handsomest collection 
of trophies ever given at an athletic

once
Llewellyn, Lagrange, who is playing a 
good gpme this year.Eogllshmio Cot the ; Rope Whlth a 

Woold-bi-Rosemr Had Ttarewe ■ 
Around Hie

meetSEATTLE. Wn., Aug. 31 — John W. 
Gates, financier and mining operator, 
was about to board his private car here 
yesterday when a white haired man, 
who had grown old preaching the gos
pel, stepped up to him and accosted 
him.

Mr. Gates quickly recognized him as 
the Rev. Mr. Foster who forty years 
ago as minister of the Methodist church 
In St. Charles, Ills.', married him to 
Della Baker.

“When you married us I gave you a 
35 fee, but I’ll make up for It now,” 
said Mr. Gates, as he tv rote Ills check
tor <1.006 and handed it to the i.ihile-

The names of the winner® in the Sun jp 
and Star’s big contest will be announced in |j 

The Sun Wednesday morning, The judges will i 
meet Tuesday and the count of the ballots ; 
will be completed as speedily as possible.

$3.50,3.95 4.95 and 9.09Bov’s 3 piece Suits 
Regular $4.5O to 8.50 for

— Also Boy’s Shirts, Caps, Sweaters etc. —

WWWWWM

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Aug. 31 — Luke 
1 Shaw An Englishman, 30 years old and 

matrled, while crazed with drink, yes
terday attempted to end his life by 
throwing lilmself from a bridge into the 
rtvêr, Joseph Bolster threw a rope 
around him and tried to pull him out, 
but Shaw cut the rope with his knife, 

‘ cutting himself severely at the same 
, time. He was finally taken from the 

river and locked up.

The case preferred against Rev. Mr. 
Currier for fraud and misrepresenta
tion, was to have been continued at 
Woodstock tills morning, but at the 
request of counsel the ease was ad
journed until Thursday pending a set
tlement.

Tailoring
anil

f Clothing
OPBRA HOUSE BLSL — ГЄЄ to «07 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey
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. H -- AMUSEMENTSmméàeÈÈ*
American Anthracite,COAL- T

24m$31 *:>. •  ' <

RT
ІЯк

Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve

У

Cl 1Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R.. P. ta W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE 81.

NICKEL”—Fine Weather, Good Shows IIPrices Low.I
t ; Raymond Overture (Thomas) Quintette 

Cello Solo-Elege (Maseenat) Mary W. Bush 
“Light Oavalrÿ, ” Overture (Suppe) Qule- and Orch- 
“Two and Another,” (Caprice) Quin- and Orchestra

FAB EWELL WEEK
49 8MYTHE ST., k- QUI NTETTE

NEW, BILL DAILY ______

Another High Class Film EXTRA MATINEE REELS

.fThe steamer Hampton will run an 
excursion to Hampton on Monday, 
Labor Day, leaving it I a, at and 
returning at 7 p. m.

All memibere of the City Comet band 
are requested to meet In their band 
room tonight for practice.

LOCAL NEWS w
s I V;t

I ORCHESTRA IMATINEES ONE 
WHOLE HOUR

To cure Headache in ten minute» use 
Kumtort Headache Powders.

DeWITT GARINS
In BallAdet/:

і#6.00 Hats for $2.60, and $3.00 Hats for 
76C., St Mrs. Brown's, 236 Union St.

. . ■» ■ ’

If your tenants have special 
talents for “getting behind 
with their rent payments, .get 
some BUSINESS LIKE ones 
through adverting_______

APPY We told you the Jilt was the Best Picture we 
had shown this year. Hundreds said the same 

OUR thing yesterday. Last time to see it today.
.The Great Crowley made a big hit yesterday. Don't 

miss him.

HThe lad lee of St. Paul's Church, will 
hold a Garden Party on Wednesday 
afternoon, Sept. 8th. Premier and Mrs. 
Hazeu have kindly offered their 
grounds for the occasion.

$1
ALFBIG CELEBRATION AT

RENFOHTH LABOR DAYATHLETICS WIN.і
і

Before уод open the town, house 
send your1 lace curtains, portiers and 
draperies to Ungars for cleansing. 
TeL 68.

4FROM CHICAGO . Bed Tomatoes.
The time has come for mak

ing Catsup and Chili Sauce.
A, choice lot toNaell at зОс. 

Per basket.” . "

OPERA HOUSEOuiing Association Makes Elaborais Plt»s 

—New Pavilloe, ïiniriS Goons, e:e.

I 1NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-81. 
House 161 Mill St

A pleasant garden party will be 
held on the Victoria grounds this af
ternoon and evening. A score or more 
of ladles will be In charge, with mem
bers of the cluS to assist. Supper will 
be served from 5 till 7 p. m. The at» 
tractions are numerous.

■ 18-2-tf BOSTON, Aug. 80,—(National)—Ctnl- 
cinnatl won an uphill 10 Innning con
test from Boston today, 6 to 3. Fer- 1 III дуїН І ІПЯ hl<a t Л Plav »
gusSn weakened In the last half of 1,1 m lu ullaulc *-u 1 The" second meeting of the Renforth
the game While Rowan-grew stronger. ^а+ОгГІЯ\/ Athletic and Outing Association
Errors were responsible for two of the xj<a LUI UCty held last evening at the3N#fiden
visitors* run*. Score: ____—... Isaac H. Northtup, Renfortfi. A'
Cincinnati . .0 1 0 0-0 2 0 0 0 2—6 6 0 number of the residents of Riverside,
Boston..............8100000000—3 Б 3 WRITES LETTER ТоггуЬит and Renforth were present, “THE

Batteries—Rowan and Clark; Fergu- and there was great, enthusiasm dis-1.3is,bew -Restaurant
Son and Graham. Time, 2.07. Umpire, -— --------  played et tbs ■isjUhft.^rsr^ і>нт д^г-гКт.у1|Г-т- fng
B8tMlouisl Aug. so.—(American)— Declares He Repeatedly Asked eiTcTed^aTtonows-' pres°idetr a. p. such a smalU^ts5^~W"aré 

Score: lUlananei- +n Relieve Mclnerney; 2nd vlce-presoldent, F. A. now prepared to cater to the picnic
St. Louis............ 2 11 <60 1 3 Ox—8 11 3 manager to neneve Dykeman; 3rd vice-president, Walter trade. Try US for onç6j if we don’t
Washington . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 3 Him 4 L-Г . Flemming; secretary, Harry Lynam; suit why don’t come back""

Batteries—(Bailey and Crtger; Groom " treasurer, Roy .Crawford; executive, мRestaurant . В McCormick
and Street. Time, 1.55..Umpire, Egan 1 J. A. Ldpsett, Clarence Ferguson, 181 Prince Wm St Cor Duka

NEW YORK, Aug. 30,—(National)— Alexander Watson, George A. Hender- ' ' Phone Mato 1194 ring 11./
Score: • • To the Editor of The Dally Sun; son and I. H. Northrup, Aid. R. C. ■>
Chicago. . ..01) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 02-2 „ . . _ л Elkin, C. E. Lordly, j chas. : A,. Clark,
New York .0 000000000 0—0 6 1* Sir:—It having.been reported JWTT'jj s MOTton, A. Campbel and E.

Batteries — Pfeister and Archer; ‘ sold the ball game on Saturday,. 1 Barnes.
Ames and Schlei. Time, 2.16. Dm- would be obliged If you would publish 
pires, Johnstone and Klem. the following declaration made by

Second game—Score: I me:—
Chicago..............00000000 0—0 5 21 i. Edward A. Ramsay, of the City
New York.........00 0 0 6 0 0 Ox 6 5 1 0j gajnt John, laborer, do solemnly

Batteries—Reulbach and Archer; declare- 
Mathewson and Myers. Time, 1.30. L That r am the ^ Ramsay 
Umpires, Klem and Johnstone. referred to in the public newspapers,

The Sun, The Dally Telegraph, and 
The Standard, in their reports In their 

CLEVELAND, Aug. 30.—(American) respective Issues of the 30th August,
—Cleveland defeated Boston, 4 to 2, instant, concerning the Base Ball 
toddy. Wood was hit safely when hits Game which was played at the Saint 
counted for runs, and his wildness john Athletic game on Saturday last, 
helped the runners around. Berger in ^ which it,is either stated or 
kept the hits scattered. Score: j intimated that I played false, sold the
Cleveland............00101020x 4 9 1 гате, or did not do my best to win

0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0-2 12 0 
Batteries—Berger and Bemis; Wood,

Hall and Carrigan. Time, 1.63. Um
pires, Kerin and Connolly.

CHICAGO. Aug. 30— (American.)—
The score;

COMING TO THE OPERA HOUSE 
FOR 2 NIGHTS ONLY

Lifebuoy Soap Is delightfully refresh
ing fer Bath Or Toilet In hot weather. 
For "Washing underclothing it Is une
qualled. Cleanses- and purifies.

See McSPartland, the Tailor, for cus
tom pants, $4.30.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 72 
Princess Street, Clifton Mouse. Phone
1B8-U.

AUGUST 30 AND 31
ТНИ II 

AUTOCRATlVIi
A.“Cork's

tfiSt - Tel. 801 OlivetteF 18 CD:Tomorrow evening the Oarleton Cor
net Band will give a concert on the 
King Square stand. The City Comet 
Band will occupy the stand on Tilley 
Square, West End, on Friday evening 
next.. >-

OP
And his own company ofMYSTERY1’Otin specialties,

RITIESEUROPEAN CELEB
Halifax Chronicle — "ТІ 

ever seen ip. Halifax.”

h
he best show

*
John E. O’Connor of Stockton і The .members, of Falrvllle Section J. 

Springs, who has relatives in the j T ot H gnd T. wish to thank the 
North B6d, reached the elty from Ban- ; Board of Falrvllle to.- the va-
gor last éYehing and procède to Sum-, can^ room In the Falrvllle School 
merslde, P. E. L, where his marriage 
is to take place this week.

—^—■» . ■■■■ -

This afternoon at 4 p. m., at;.the con
clusion of the meeting of Board of Pub
lic Works life harbor committee will 
meet for the purpose of conferring with 
the Minister of Public Works concern
ing the transfer of the West Side har
bor property to the Dominion govern
ment. It Is understood that the draft 
o( the agreement concerning the trans
fer Is not yet complete, but what Is 
ready will be presented to the Minister.

і
OPERA HOUSE

Two Mights Only—Wednesday and 
Thursday, Sept 1 and 2.

The funny 3 act comedy

Building, secured for them as a section 
room. AU-the members of that section 
are requested to meet at the home of 
their Worthy Governess, Miss Alice 
Stears, Tuesday evening, Aug. 81st, at 
8 o’clock, to make arrangements for 
fitting up this room.

TOMMY ШНШ 6000
FOR HIS opponent The Gay Matinee Girl

Plans were made for. an elaborate 
celebration to be held on Labor Day. 
In the evening there will he a grand Il
lumination on the river and a river 
parade in which forty or 'fifty boats 
will participate. The boats will be 
handsomely, decorated and Illuminated 
with myriads of miniature lanterns. 
Many of theçe will be from Mlllldge- 
ville and Westfield. This sight, .it Is 
expected, will form one of the prettiest 
ever seen on the Kennebeccasis. Af
ter the illumination and parade on the 
river a large bonfire will be lighted on 
the bank of the river and there will be 
merry-making around the fire, which 
will consist of singing, etc. After this 
there will be a dance and refreshments 
•will be served. One.of the. city bands 
will be In attendance at the grand 
demonstration. The association will 
arrange to have a late train to accom
modate those wishing to return to the 
el tv.

Plans were also made for next sum
mer. Arrangements will be made for 
the erection of a large and beautiful 
pavilion, and there will also be tennis 
and croquet courts and a bo-wling 

All facilities will be provided

-*>
A meeting of committees appointed 

from the, dtiterent Presbyterian 
churches of the city,, for the purpose 
of making preparations for the recep
tion and entertainment of the Pres
byterian Synod of the Maritime Pro
vinces which will meet at St David’s 
Church bore, in October, was held 
last evening* in Bt kavld’e Sunday 
School rooms. Mr. Andrew Malcolm 
was appointed permanent chairman of 
the committees. Dr. A. D. Smith acted 
as secretary for the meeting. It was 
estimated at the meeting that there 
would be about three hundred dele
gates present at the synod, and the 
following allocation was made: St. 
David’s Church, 70 delegates; St. An
drew’s, 70; . St.Stephen’s, 70; Carleton 
Presbyterian, 20; St. John’s, 20; Calvin, 
20; St. Matthew’s, JO, an4 Falrvllle, 10. 
After an Informal discussion on the 
best means of receiving and entertain
ing the delegates, the meeting ad
journed.

16 Pretty Girls and 
Funny Comedians.

Popular Prices

і «
. NEW Y6rK, Aug, 30*-Tomnjy:Carey 

of Philadelphia, had the better of 
“Irish Paddy ’ a BrdoRlyn boy, In a 
ten-round bout at the Bedford A. C, 
In Brobklÿn tonight. Eddie Walsh, who 
was to have met Carey, declined to do 
so because he said the purse was too 
small.

h «
, BOSTON DEFEATED.iDoaftaess Cannot be Cured

by local application, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There Is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that Is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an Inflamed con
dition of the miicoue lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is In
flamed you have a rumbling sound or 
l*perfect hearing, and When it is en
tirely closed, Deafness 1» the result, and 
unless the Inflammation can be taken 
out and this tube restored to Its normal 
condition, heargig will ** destroyed for- 
terever; nine cases out of ten are 
caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing 
but an inflamed condition of the 
mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Oatstrrlr'Cure: Send for circulars free. I 

F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

CHASE JOINS HIS CLUB General Contractor, Building Repairs - 
and Erections’ a .Specialty 

Phone 211, Office Hamilton & Gay 
Factory, 86 Erin St.

I
I Boston... ie game.

2. All such reports do me great 
Wrong and Injury and cause myself 
and my friends to feel that injustice 
has baojv done me.

3. TliS facts of the base ye as 'fol
lows, namely: Oh Saturday', .before 
the game was called, I saw the man
ager (David Donald) for the Mara
thons and reported to him that I was 
ill and unfl^t and really unable to play 
in the game on Saturday, 
j 4. The. manager seemed to think 
tiiait I was well enough to play and

0 60100100-2 7 0 lnslsted ttoat I 4should piay In the 
game that day. After some conversa
tion, and desiring as < dKt, not to dis
appoint my friends, I yielded1 to the 
pressure brought upon me and -entered 
the game, and., tinder the clrcum- 

'R.H.E. stances I did all I could to win. but I op 
Philadelphia . . 10010 1 00 x—3 7 1 soon found that my sickness was In- bo’
St. Louis........... 0 090 0 00 0 2—2 6 1! creasing my disability in the third age

Batteries—Moore and Dooln ; Harmon, i fanfng.' I became sick at my stomach 
Lush and Phelps. Time, 1.46. Umpire, ^nd vomited at the bench. I at once 
Rigler. applied to the manager anp asked to

be relieved from further playing that 
dajr, lfiit he said they (meaning the 
ilabathons) wanted to win the game 
and! for me to do .the best I could, and 
lie seemed to think even If I were 111 
that I was so -good a player that' if 
I continued lu , th* game the Mara-, 
thoifis :.wbdld 7 wifi. I again yielded ; 
and went oa with the game, 
and the Marathons were ahead 
at the sixth toning, but « I felt-, 
quite 111 .’$ihen and: I again applied' to ; 
theômahagvr ,tç $è relieved, but he said 
In effect he coüld not relieve me, that 
he had no one to fill my place and for 
me to go on, and he thought we would 
win. I complied with the request and 
continued to play, and my. side of 
the game was ahead up to the ninth 
and last Inning during which I con-r 
tlnued very 111, made mistakes, but Г 
did the best І could. I am sorry we

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 30—Chase's 
action in not reporting to the High
landers
that ft Is not his Injured ankle that is 
keeping him away, but, that the real 
cause of his absence is due to some 
friction existing between the player 
and the club. This was the substance 
of a despatch received from St. Louis.

When George T. Stallings and his 
Highlanders arrived here shortly af
ter the noon hour they were met at 
the hotel by Hal Chase.

Chase was in a happy frame of mind 
and shook hands all around. If there 
was any lack of harmony between 
the players and Chase It was not no
ticeable At this meeting.

Chase speedily nailed the rumor tcf 
the wall. “Dissatisfied?” Why і have 
never been treated better in my life,” 
said Chase. “Manager Stallings has 
treated me like a king and I am - orf 
good terms with every member of the 
team. I am trying to figure out now 
Just for What purpose this report was. 
started,”

:
I

has caused a rumor to spread The splendid Reputation the

FREDERICTON
R.H.E.

Chicago ................. 000000.000—0 з 3
Philadelphia ......... 130001000—5 7 0
Batteries—Scott, Sutor and Owens; 
Plank and Thomas. Time. 1.40. Um
pires, Evans and CLoughUn.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.. Aug. 30.—(Na- 
gcore:

BUSIN ESSThe Canadian Sportsman has Issued 
special Canadian National 
j' number. It ds Set*# August

green.
for the conducting of swimming and 
running races and all other sorts of 
land and aquatic sports, and also, boat 
racing. •'

There are sixty-four charter mem
bers of the club and many Suburban
ites' applied for membership at last 
night’s; meeting, The association Is 
« to all ladies and gentlemen and 
,fe and girls over fifteen years of 
re residents of Riverside, Torrybum, 

Brookvilte and Renforth.
The club’s great success in organ

izing this far is very encouraging to 
the promoters' of the movement.

a grat 
Exhtbi
27th, consists of 32 pages krtth Innum
erable half-tone Illustrations, interest
ing ^stories and articles by celebrated 
writers and a vast amount o* miscel
laneous matter. Among the articles of 

William Patterson, who has become special note Is ont>- "Dammer Moose” 
well known as a prominent Y. M. C. by that celebrated writer Beuglas 
A. and Church Y. M. A. worker to the Clinch. It ^ a tale of New Brunswick 
dty during several years past, left and 13 decidedly Interesting. A story 
last evening for Boston and New by the editor, H. J. P. Good; Is entitled 
Toile en route to Toronto, where he “A Horse. & JJan and a Girl, 
has accepted a permanent position, there to th* history of the P*oar tj-oin 
Mr. Patterson was remembered on the the beginning, an Interesting "tW® 
occasion of his departure by the mem- on. the thoroughbreds of England by 
bars of the Sunday school class of St one of England a most famous turf 
Stephen's church. He took away with writers, Mr. A. W. Coaten, and. 
him a handsome gift as a reminder of on the Revival of Racing, Rcqra.1 W_ 
fils connection with his pupils. For ners of Classics, Royalty and the St. 

time Mr. Patterson was connect- Ledger, Billiards all the Year Round. 
ith Retd Bros, and later-* was in and many other Subjects of spo™**

Interest. Altogether It is doubtful If a 
better sporting paper has ever been 
Issued on this Continent.

і |lonal.)—The 

ptttsburg.
Brooklyn . .-,1 ■ .0000 10000—1 5 1

Batteries—Lelfleld and: Gibson; Mc
Intyre and Bergen. Time, 1.27. Um
pires O'Day and Kane 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 30. — 
(National.)—The score:

COLLEGE

has gained for Itself among business 

men, means a great deal to the young 

Man or Woman who secures Its 

Diploma.

I

Large numbers will be entering Id 

September, but if you cannot come 

then, come when you can.

Send for free catalogue.

фі BAN JOHNSON AND TY COBB IN A 
CONTROjVBRSY ON “SPIKES.” SILVER STARS WON. JIS MUCH CHANGE TO FIGHT 

; M MARS AS ELK LAKE CITY
Address,

CHICAGO, Aug. 30—President Ban 
Johnson last night declared himself 
what hé styled the, rowdy tactics 
Tyrus: Qdbb, who Is "said to have malt- 
ccusly ' ‘ driven his - armored shoes 
against third, baseman Baker’s arm 
during the series Just closed between 
Philadelphia arid Detroit teams.

“There’s been altogether too much 
of this sort of game at Detroit,”, As
serted Mr. Jotînson, "and somebody."
Is going to be made a shining example 

hear-of another such affray.,Cqbb 
seems Lo‘be the "chief offehdér rfn'd A" 
weir^’of aïfwée Яікіііїї* g*a lofig'ivSy.
He must stop that sort of playing or. *ec*‘>v*
willhe.taken Le^wl^tor to OTer«rog. . lQoks like f man ta »*.” the re"

S3 йplayers wUl bef asked to wear shorter her gex ^ strike match,*
spikes than before. toward them ”

“Ty’’ C'otob. the star outfielder of the Aft” the arre* ot щ, 3uapect-a 
local American Jeague team, positive у woman> sure enough—Lecoq amplified 
denied today at Détroit that he, or hjg match statement. “It is tobacco 
any other members of the Detro t causes this difference between
team, h%ve attempted to spike players t ]le sexes In match striking,” he said 
on opposing teams. “All of us unconsciously strike

matches .toward what We are going 
to light. Wofhên always.',!? going to 
light a lamp - or fire—that is, farther 

Aug. 30 The as- of than the match—so she strikes her 
match a why from her. But man is 
always going to light a pipe or cigar
ette—that is, nearer — so he strikes 
his match toward

A DIPLOMATIC POSTPONEMENT.

The Maples were taken into camp 
last night by the Stars by the tune of 
14-2. The batteries tor Stars were 
Kelly and Lawson: for the Maples, 
Murphy and Cunningham. A couple of 
errors by F. and M; Howard lost the 
game. Kelly had eight strike 7 quts, 
while Murphy was hit freely. The fea
ture Was- a one hand catch by F. 
O’Donnell of the Stars.

of
►y of the McGowan concern. 

r_r„ eeh prominent here In basket 
.‘circles as,» player and as a re- W. J OSBORNE,

OTTAWA, Aug. 30—Jack Munroe, ex- 
pugllist and Mayor of Elk Lake City* 
has offered a $10,000 purSe lor the John- 
eton-Jeffrles fight. 1 - 

There is no more chance of the go- 
taking place In Canada than there is 
of Capitals winning the N.. L. U. cham
pionships.

Questioned on the law covering prize 
fighting In this country, Mr. D’Arcy 
McGee, of Fripp and McGee, quoted the 
Criminal Code which prohibits irize 
fights to any part of the" country on 
pain of a maximum fine of $500 and ton- lose the game, but I could not help
nrisoûment of not more than twelve making the errors I did.
months. I It has been said that I bet money

Fights are pulled, off in Quebec and jn favor of the St. Peters and that I
western provinces under the titles of received money for losing or giving
boxing matches. They are limited to i away (j,e game. Both of these state- 
rounds, however, to ten and fifteen. All тепид aj.e entirely wrong. I ber no
ughts in Montreal are pulled off by 
clubs owning a charter.

As the Johnston-Jeffries fight is, tor 
the heavyweight championship, It must 
be either to a finish or forty-five rounds game 
at least. Therefore the thriving town every way апД did: as I have before 
of Elk Lake will never succeed to said; all ,I possibly could do under the 
hanging up that $100,000. circumstances of my illness to win

It’s à good ad. for the town, how- the game for the Marathons, 
ever, and as Munroe’s offer was tele- j am the Captain of the Marathons 
graphed to New York and flashed over end was most anxious that they should 
the world by the Associated Press, Elk wjn game; And I make this sol- 
Lake City is no* known to several fmn jedaLration conscientiously fce- 
milllon people more than it was las t]eving it to be true and knowing that 
week. jt jg 0f the same force and effect as

If made under oath and by virtue of 
The Canada Evidence Act 1903.

Fredericton, N, B.♦•frit. v-bEcf
OMef Clark yesterday received an of- гПІПТІПІІ ПГТШГГ1ІЖ.’1ЇГХ,7 % W FRICTION BETWEH .

“”г’ Гї'гҐ the CUBA AND UNITED STATESnames of all the members of the assn- І ч
elation. The official report gives the 
1909 officers as follows: President, j 
Chief Trudel of Quebec; vice-president,
CM et Clark of St.

TO LETSTRIKING A MATCH

• j "It's a ^vompn,’’. said: Lecoq, the de- 
heatedly. "We're' on -the

“i, From Sept. 15th, flat in central loca
lly — double parlors, dming, room, ■ 
kitchen, three bedrooms, bath room, ' 
modern plumbing, electric light. Ap
ply to the The Saint John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd , Canada Life Building. L. P. 
‘D. Tilley, solicitor.

і

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 30— 
John; secretary -There does not exist the slightest 

treasurer, Deputy Chief Stark of Tor- frictlon ■ between -title country and 
onto; executive committee. Chief De- cuba,” is the substance of a state- 
tactive Carpenter, Montreal; Chief ment’ issued by the Cuban foreign of- 
Chamberlain, Vancouver; Chief Wit- : flce received at the state department 
llama, London, Ontario ; Col. Sher-, taday front the American Charge 
wood, Ottawa, and Chief Kimm ins, N1- ffa, р,.еа M. Dearing, at Ha-

v-ruin ^8, the statement 
^rÇhlef Campenu Montreal, 1907, ; ealS hfrcquK publish alarming 
and Chief Roszel, Peterborough, 1908., ^ ^espec^bt the status of rela-
There are one hundred members of the n "
•seoclatlcn.

I
t

GIVEN AJWAY BY HER GRAND
DAUGHTER. V

і
LONDON, Aug. 30—A marriage in 

which the. combined ages of bride and 
bridegroom were 164 years, took place 
at St. James’ Church. Grimsby, the 
bride, Mrs. Harriet Collins, being S6,£ 
and the bridegroom, William Gravem-i 
79. The bride was given away by her 
granddaughter^

money on the game and I did not re
ceive any money because the Mara
thons lost the game. I played the 

for thé Marathons honestly In

і

j tlons between the governments of 
! Cuba apd the United States; and as 
; such news ordinarily produces some 

disquiet and' this, however slight, In
jures the republic, the department of 
state is impelled to' inform the public 
that there does not exist the -jligntest 
friction between the two govern-

ІІ KERR FOR OTTAWA. 
■ <• •—e-A-SUNDAY train service.

OTTAWA, Ont., 
suran ce that has been received here 
that Bobby Kerr will most likely visit 
the Capital to run at the Eastern C. 
A, A. U. meet on Labor Day, has 
caused renewed interest in the report 
that Kerr will shortly become a resi
dent of the capital to run under the O. 
А. А. С. colors. Whether Bobby will 
come or not Is as yet a matter of con
jecture. One thing, however, is certain, 
unusual efforts are being made to 
bring him here. The matter Is tn the 
hands of one of Ottawa’s most influen
tial sporting men, who has seldom 
failed In what he has undertaken. Kerr 
is believed to- be dissatisfied with his 
present position in Hamilton and there 
Is no dqpbt -that 'Offers have already 
been' sent to; thé great runner. Thé 

that will satisfy bis requirements

j*.
The Canadian' Psiclflb Railway an

nounce that until otherwise advised 
trains will continue running between 
Mdntteal and St. John on Sundays as mente.” 
well as week days; After the end of 
August, however, the Sunday service 
ori the Fredericton, WoodBtoçk, St. j 
Stephen and St. Andrews Branch 
lines will be discontinued.

AN UNCOMMON CARRIER.

“What is a 'common carrier,’ ma?" 
“Your father isn’t one-. He will carry* 

a letter an uncommonly long time be
fore mailing it.”—Chicago Inter Ocean

і

WILL HOLD FAIR Jack Johnson has begun training to 
dead earnést for the ten round bout 
with Kaufman at Colma on September 
9. He Is taking long road runs to reduce 
his weight and, strengthen his wind, 
while daily bouts of six or ten rounds 
with Bob Armstrong are expected to 
restore his speed. Johnson says lie 
will take no chances with Kaufman, as 
he regards the big Californian as a dan
gerous proposition. Johnson said on 
Wednesday When asked for his views 
that he would easily outpoint Kaufman 

would knock out both Barry and

•T thought you were going to be 
married this month,” said the tall SISTERLY.EDDIE RAMSAY. girl.

.*■“I had expected to ,be,’’ said the 
blue eyed girl,” "but I have put it off 
three months because my birthday 
comes tills month, and if I get mar
ried them my wedding- anniversary 
and birthday will come right together 
in future years and I’ll get only half 

presents, because everybody

Declared before me at the City of 
gt. John, this 80th day of August, 
A.D. 1909.

jane—I see that small waists are no 
longer the fashion.

Anna Matilda—How glad you must 
be!—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Last night the fair committee of the 
A. О. H. decided to hold a fair in No
vember, beginning on the first day of 
that month. The fair, which will be 
similar to that which was very suc
cessfully conducted about six years 
ago will be held In the A. О. H. build
ing, Union street. -

The A. О. H. also decided to observe 
the second Sunday in September as 
Decoration Day. 
usual ceremonies will be observed.

The order .will hold a Labor Day 
dance on the evening of Monday, Sep
tember 6. The dance will be open to 
the general public and will be held In 
the A. O. H. rooms.

ATHE JOHN McGOLDRICK J- P .
A Justice of the Peace in and for the 

County of the City and County of 
St. John.

>

ORIGINAL THE LARGEST PEARL.' as many.
will make one present do for bothv/ The largest pearl known is two 

inches long and four round and Із 
said to be worth $250,000.

і occasions.”one
may be made at any time now. Pre
sident Merrick, of the C. A. A. U., has 
written that Toronto runners will 
come in force to the eastern meet.

Great thoughts reduced to practice 
becomes great acts.—Hazlitt.Ketehel. He censured Ketchel for his 

présent method of high living with the 
bout with Langford pending and pre- 
dictedAhat Langford would win decis-

On that day theі

-УONLY BLOOD HEAT
ively. NEW RIFLE RECORD.

CfAMP PERRY, Ohio,. Aug. 30 Thft 
epoch making rifle tournament of 1909 
ended today with another smashed 
world record, this time in the National 
Individual Match. A marksman na
tionally unknown before this snoot, 
Midshipman H. Roesch of Oregon, who 
took the Governor’s Match last week, 
Won

Arom 623 contestants with a score of 
333, beating by SO points the 1908 win
ning record of Lieut. A. Drothrock, of 
Ohio, and by 17 points the score of 
that other youngster who came out of 
Annapolis two years ago and shot up 
the Held of 648 In this match, Willis 
Д. Lee, of Kentucky.

Blood heat, the normal temperature 
of the human body, is about 98 1-2 de
grees F. This is known as blood heat 
nd Is maintained within one or two - 
degrees, whether in the Arctic or the 
tropical regions. Any deviation from 
the average is injurious and if it be 

long, continued is likely to

President Ebbets of ■ the Brooklyn 
Club now admits that the formation of 
the American League was a good thing 

that he would

1

Ifor baseball. He says 
never have been* able to buy the con- 
ttolling. Interest" in, the Brooklyn Club 
if Ban Johnsortto circuit had not ex
panded. But when competition hottest, 
Ebbets decares, the former Brookyn 
stockholders became alarmed and read
ily accepted his offer. Ebbets now 
holds 70 per cent, of the club’s stock in 
his own right: Twenty years- - age.-f"’ 
when the club’s secretary and chief 
ticket seller, he began lthe task of be
coming the owner. Having accomplish
ed-this feat, Ebbets says he intends to 

his time and money to provtd-

DBAD AND FORGOTTEN.

“Pa, what’s a dead language?”
“The language in' which baseball re

ports were written five years ago.”— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

.. both~gujltt.

“You have accused me of plagia^ 
rism.” .

"So I have. What then7”
-Only that in doing so you were 

guilty of plagiarism yourself.’’—New 
Orleans Times-Cemocrat.

fiE WARE
OFy greet or 

prove fatal.; Л IMITATIONS I si
the National Individual Match WILSON’S FLY PADSmi PEAT ALCOHOL.

Alcohol Is obtained, from peat by 
treating the fiber with sulphuric add 
and fermenting with a special yeast. 
A ton of dry peat yields forty-three 
gallons of pure spirit at oi'.e-fdurth of 
the cost of potato alcohol.

ON-JHEf 1УГ- Wilt kill many -timee more flies 
than any other known article 
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BUSINESS CARDS The fare will week of the remark
able Bush Family Quintette wad 
ushered ill with excellent weather and 
monster crowds of appreciative peoply 
at the Nickel yesterday. In order to 
suit all tastes the Quintette is repeat
ing all Its successes of the past three 
weeks and is changing its bill dally. 
Today the list is as follows: Ray
mond Overture (Thomas); Cello Solo, 
"Elege" (Massenet), 4nd with the 
Nickel Orchestra the numbers entitled 
“Right Cavalry Overture” and “Two 
And Another." Mr. DeWitt Calms 
made a most excellent impression last 
evening in his masterly rendition of 
the war-song, “A Son of the Desert 
Am I." In і lie picture line the Nickel 
bad, as usual, a magnificent pro- 
ratnme, headed by the Eiograph Co.'s 
latest Indian success, "The Indian 
Runner’s Romance," a strong story 
full of life and action. Two of the 
most ludicrous comedies of the sea
son are on the bill, too. In the after
noons as an add id feature, “The Es- 

Andersonvllle"—a Civil

iN^LY EXPKCTED fresh mined 
Mraudl screened Coal, t lean, no slack. 
TeL « J4.MES B. McQlVEBN, agent, 
В Mill street.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

Any person who, is the sole head of 
a family, or any male oyer 18 years old, Obituary 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In* Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appnar In person at the Do
minion Lands Ag-ncy or Bub-Agency 
tor the district. Entry by proxy may 
he made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months* residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own- 8he made! 
ed and occupied by him or by his 

■ father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or lister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing гку pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead.
Price 83.00 per acre. В ilties.—Must re
side six months In ea ih of six years 
from date of homesteal entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cull Irate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right at <1 cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may tike a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
88.00 per acre. Dutli-S.—Must reside 
six monthr In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 8300.00.

The mourning widow, clothed In black, takes up her pen and tries a 
whack, at heaping wreaths of rhyme Ji pon her darling husband, lately gone.

"Friends and physicians could not save my loved John 
Henry from the grave; he curled up when the dawn was 
gray, and gave a whoop, and passed away; as he Is 
now, so you must be; therefore prepare to marry me." 

8he loved John Henry, and her tear of sorrow for him is 
sincere; but maybe, from his present P lace, he looks across the silent space, 
and murmers to some other wraith: ‘IMy wife Is writing rhyme, in faith ! 
But I assure all spectres near. It was my wife who sent me here. With 
loving hands she fed me bread nutritious as a pig of lead; It was her kind

W. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer. 
Builder, Stucco wo-k In all Us branch
ée. 8111-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed.

U-10-tt PoetryTelephcne 1611.
B. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 

And CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

J. D. McAVlTY. dealer In hard ai>d 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
City, 38 Brussels Street______________
~WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price Tlit,

of lemon pies that sent me scooting to the skies; she always fried a sirloin 
steak, and/made my heart and stom ach ache; at making Jam for weeks she

<r

tolled, and made me eat it when U s polled; she fed me doughnuts tough 
aqd thick—you couldn't break 'em w Ith a pick; and O, the pancakes that 

The saddler used ’em in h Is trade. She loved me while she killed 
off, and so I didn’t gibe or scoff, but took my fodder like a man, and 

joined this ghostly caravan." \

pz
$

! me

F. C. WES LET CO.. Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 6» Water Street, 
Bt. John, N. B. Telephone 982. . cape From 

War historic Incident—is being shown. 
Lovers of music should not allow this 
week to pass withoùt hearing the 
Bush Family rnd Nickel Orchestra In 
ensemble several times.

В. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St. Copyright,' 190», by George Matthew Adams.z,

ROOMS AND BOARDING COL HIESERIOUS LOSSES,ВЇ 
FIRE N WEYMOUTH

BOARDING—Furnished rooms and 
board at 99 EUtott Row. CROWLEY AND THE JILT BOTH 

HITS AT H. H. H.30-8-6
“It’s magnificent," “lovely," “beauti

ful," the best I’ve ever seen." These 
and many more similar remarks were 
made yesterday at-.the H. H. H. about 
thé splendid Biograph picture, The 
Jilt. It certainly Is one of the best dra
matic pictures ever shown at the H. H. 
H. The story is a very strong one 
and revolves around a woman who be
comes engaged to a man and Jilts him 
without cause, 
match. . The whole question is, ‘Is a 
woman justified in jilting a man with
out cause? If so, should she complain 
if a man jilts her ? Lovers of good 
pictures should not miss this ene. The 
Cyclist’s Horn and King Sosorosi’s 
Mummy are both comedy. New Pic
tures tomorrow. The Great Crowley the 
king or 
ators

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, 
pleasantly situated on Paradise Row., 
References required. Apply Б1 Canada 
Life Building. OFF TODAYEarn Money at Home During 

Your Spare Moments
Here Ц a way for you to qam plenty of side money dur

ing your spare moments at home.
Every day hundreds of people advertise in the Want 

Columns of the Sun and Star. They need some one to do a
little extra work for them. , -For instance-such work as ad- ■ ■ p л q May 
dressing envelopes, writing short stories, knitting or sewing L* Я D U 11 шР il I 
These people will pay you well for your services. Why not 
ake this opportunity of making extra money dunng your
pare moments? It certainly will come in handy. Don’t
miss these valuable opportunities. Start reading Sun and 
Star Want Ads. to day.

26-8-tf.
BOARDING — Two pleasant rooms 

with or without board. Electric lights. 
Telephone. Apply 12 Chipman Hill.

• 26-8-6
Mill Property Destroyed and 

There Was Only $500 
Insurance

f
W. W. OMIT

Deputy of the Minister at the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of

New D. О. C., Col. Humphrey, 
Here to Assume 

Command
furnished front ROOM, on 

car line. 148 Carmarthen street, above
Duke.

FURNISHED ROOM at 30Б Union 
Street.

She finally meets her

20-8-12

• I6-8-tf. WEYMOUTH, N. 9., Aug. 30.—Fire 
which broke out in the 'bam of Henry 
E. Oakes this evening destroyed that 
building and communicated to the 
adjoining wharf property owned by 
the Campbell Lumber Company, de
stroying their small grist mill electric 
light plant, box factory, lath mill and 
blocksmlth shop, entailing a total loss 
of 816,000 on which thereele but 8500 
insurance. Mr. Oakes’ bam contained 
his season's hay, several carriages and 
wagons and other articles. His loss 
Is about 81000, on which he had 8500 
Insurance.

The wharf property had been carry
ing an Insurance of -88000 but this was 
allowed to run out about two weeks 
ago. The mill was originally built by 
Henry E. Oakes, but was acquired by 
the Campbells several years ago. Pier 
No. 4, on which the mill was situated, 
was built up with sawdust and edg
ings, Is on fire. The nature of its 
construction ie such that it will be 
hard to extinguish the flames, and it 
-will probably burn for several days. 
Strenuous work on the part of the 
bucket brigades saved the o ook house 
and tenements situated on the pier. 
The steamers Westport and Ida Lue 
rendered valuable assistance with 
their pumps, but everything was as 
dry as tinder and burned like paper.

Lieut. Col. W. M. Humphrey, who 
assumes command of No. 8 military 
district today, arrived In the city yes
terday, having come fropi Halifax, 
where he has been deputy assistant 
adjutant general. Lieut. Col. Hum
phrey will take over the command to
day, the last day during which Crt. G. 
Roll White will be district officer com
manding.

Today will also mark the departure 
of Col. G. Hunter Ogilvie from this 
city, where for about two years he has 
held the position of district staff ad
jutant; succeeding Capt. Laybourne. 
Lieut. Col. Ogilvie leaves today for 
Charlottetown, where he takes up the 
position of D. О. C. military district 
No. 12. IjHs departure from St. John 
will be generally regretted by the 
many friends he has made during his 
stay 1П St. John. He Is to be suc
ceeded by Capt. Moore.

Col. White, It is understood, will re
main in the city for a few weeks be
fore leaving permanently.

TOURISTS OR VISITORS to the city 
seeking flrsi class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Apply Immediately to 
TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King.

FOR
all female imperson- 

a return en-28-7-lyr. opened 
and made an evengagement

bigger hit than on his previous engage
ment a few weeks ago. Those who had 
not seen him before were astonished 
that a man could look and act so much 

Handsomely gowned 
magnificent hat,

1.ROOMS AND BOARD St 160 Prin- 
22-7-tf sept, acess street-

DINNERS SERVED to a tew gentle-
2 9-6-tf will sell round trip ticket»

—hirst Class One Way Fare- 
Going Sept. 3, 4. 5 and 6. 
Returning Sept. 8, 1909,

between all stations on the railway 
and to Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
and points east In Canada,

at 160 Princess St.men
like a woman, 
and displaying a 
Crowley certainly looked like a

His new songs are, Take Me, 
Jamie. If You Must Have Someone, 
Won’t You Please Love aqd I
Remember You. 
funny monologue.

* Crowley received encores. Prof. Titus 
sang, Love Abiding, and That Little 
Sunny Southern Girl of Mine, illustrat
ed, and received generous applause.

TO LET—Large room In Opera House 
block,, suitable tor light mauulactur- 
Ing purposes. ; _________.

TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another tor 

. young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 
7-6-tt

wo
man.

He also has a very 
Needless to sapFOR SALESITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE

for
FOR SALE—Shot Gun, 20 bore. 153

31-V-6
TO LET.—Large front room, with 

board. 16 Orange street. TORONTO EXHIBITIONfor gen-38-1-tf WANTED*—Girl or woman 
eral hunt ework. Apply at Dnfferin 
House, St. John, West.

City Road.____________________________
~ FOR SALE—A rowboat, 12 feet long. 
Price 88.00.-X., care of Star Office.

^0-8-2

?
SITUATIONS VACANT —MALE AUG. 28, SEPT. 13. THE GREAT OLIVETTE21-3-6

WANTED—Carpenters. App'y to W. 
N. EARLE, Cor. Wentworth and 
Mecklenburg St.

At the Opera House last evening the 
great Clivette and his company pre
sented a very attractive program of 
magic and mystery. The audience was 
large, and the work of the different 
performers was well received. Olivette 
himself was naurally the main attrac
tion. In the sleight of hand work and 
In several of the standard tricks of * 
more elaborate nature his performance 

highly creditable, but most Inter
esting of all his work were the silhou
ettes which were really very clever.

The Pantzera, gymnasts and • contor
tionists are equal to any ever 
here, and were indeed deserving of the 
hearty applause which greeted their 
performance.

The Clivette company will appear 
again this evening

"THE VOLUNTEER ORGANIST."
which

WANTED—Girl tor general house
work. Apply mornings and evenings. 
MRS. GEO. 9. BISHOP, 67 Sewell SL

31-8-6

—First Class One Way Pare—FOR SALE—One of the best paying 
restaurants In St. John. Owner leav- Going Aug. 30, 31., Sept. 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 
lm; province. For particulars i.rd 
p-ice address Box 296. Sun Office.

i

and on21-8-2

EAftl GREY’S CLOSE GALLSEPT. 3,
will sell return ticket from

WANTED — Two strong boys. 
PHILLIPS & WHITE CO;, Dock St.

30-8-2
WANTEMDTÀT ONCE?—An experienc

ed stenographer. Apply at 32 Dock St, 
. ÎI-3-tf.

FOR SALE—Up to date "Horse Shoe" 
Ljncn counter; also 10 stools and one 
coffee urn. Apply to JOHN G. ВРЕЖ- 
DAKES, 33 Charlotte street.

ST. JOHN
$16.30

f
JUNIOR CLERK—Wanted at once 

clerk for stores ledger, must be good 
writer, quick and accurate. Apply In 

handwriting, elating experience.

GiYireor-Oeieral Lost li Dae# Fog I» 
Alaska.

WANTED—Young girl or boy to 
hire, board or adopt. Good opportun
ity for child needing a good home. 
-Star Office, Box 748.________ __30-8-2

was27-8-tf.
own
with references and salary expected.

ENGINEERING CO., LTD..
All tickets good for return, leaving 

Toronto Sept. 15, 1909.FOR SALE—New Mahogany Parlor 
silk covering. F. H. DUN- 

26-8-6
WILL LIKELY RECOVER TORONTO, Aug. 30,—Carada nearly 

lost its Governor Garerai Saturday, 
according to a despatch received here 
from Vancouver, В. C. On his return 
from Dawson he called at Jervis’ In
let and went hunting accompanied 
only by his dog. Failing to return in 
time, a number of starch parties were 
organized
Quadra, fires were lighted along the 
shore and gun signal fired from the 
steamer. The fog, however, was very 
dense, and for five hours and a half 
the search went on. 
ually found by a party headed by his 
orderly Major Clark and Chief Officer 
Johnston of the Quadra.

Bari Grey had wandered about all 
the time and once nearly fell,over a 
dangerous precipice. When discovered 
the Governor General was utterly ex
hausted and his clothes torn. He had 
fallen several times and was so utter
ly worn out that he had to be carried 

LONDON, Aug. 30—An Irish terrier to the boat and put aboard the 
entered the main drain at Hackford-1 Quadra, where restoratives were ap- 

W I next-Keepham, Norfolk, yesterday, і ррес]
= and worked his way fifty yards down. He wa3 made a member of the Ar- 

The drain had to be broken open be- 1 tlc Brotherhood at Dawson and will go
to Seattle Thursday.

ROBB 
Amherst, N. S. Suite,

HAM, 51 Stanley street, rear.
seen

WANTED—Chambermaid and din
ing- room girl. GRAND UNION HO
TEL З**-8-6

*0-8-8

North German 
Lloyd

WANTED—A strong boy for whole
sale dry gobds business. Apply to 
Vassle & Company, Ltd., King and 
Canterbury streets.

* WANTED—Young man for bottling 
department. References required. JOHN 
LABATT. Water street.

SALE!—House with shop onFOR
Marsh Road, near I. C. R. yard. Ad
dress. Box 997, Star office.

A telephone message from Bartland 
last evening was to the effect that 
Benjamin Mclsaacs, although in a cri
tical condition, would likely recover 
unless some unforeseen trouble sets in.

Mr. Mclsaacs. who is the son of a 
well known fruit dealer f»f East Flor- 
enceville, met with an unfortunate ac
cident at ,Hartland yesterday. Shortly 
before noon he was working, on the 
roof of his house when he suddenly 
lost his balance and fell to a lower 
roof, landing on his back and dislocat
ing his shoulder and fracturing his 
spine. Yesterday afternoon an opera
tion was performed on the unfortunate 
man by Drs. Rankine, Ross and Hager- 
man. A broken bone was removed.

dining
girl. Apply at once, 66 Cor. Gar- 

30-8-tf.

WANTHD—Housemald or 
room
den and Hazen.
"wANTED-r-Girl for general house
work. Must know how to cook. Two in 
family. Apply MRS. R. T. WORDEN, 
198 King St. 30~84f-

GIRLS WANTED—Apply to The ». 
jt*. Erc-wi Paper Box Co), Canteioury- 
tireet.

30-S-tf.
’11-8-2 /

Large, Fast and Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Expreas and Paeaenger Steamships

Equipped with Wireless aad Sebearlee Sigaals

from his steamer theFUR SALE?—Don’t forget that oui 
Mid-summer clearance sale is still on. ] 
This sale affords an opportunity to j 
pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John.

Halifax, Sydney and New 
24-7-tf.

"The Volunteer Organist," 
comes to the Opera House the fiCTV 
three nights of next week, was written, 
for the express purpose of exPoalng 
hypocrisy, especially with its dealings, 
wlth the liquor question. "Uriah Heap, 
as portrayed by Dickens, has nothing 
to say except being so “'umble.' Tne 
skill of the novelist has . made thl» 
character famous, not to say Immortal, 
because of "Uriah's" rampant hypo
crisy masquerading under the name of 
humbleness. William B. Gray surely 
mdst have had this character in mine 
when he drew the pen picture of "Hub
bard Griffin’.’ In “The Volunteer Organ
ist." The American public, quite 
rightly, has always held in detestation 
hypocrites, liars and drunkards. There 
may be some sympathy extended to one 
addicted to strong drink with the hope 

and be a better

1і

To ENGLAND and 
the . CONTINENT

••Kron”n«A“c«.lte” “Kronprin* Wilhelm j 
•'Kaiser Wilhelm iI>‘«Kaiser Wllbeltà der Grosse"

"George W»,hlnrton '(new) "Oro,ier Kwfucnt 
"Prlnx Friedrich Wilhelm" "Berbareess 
"Friedrich der Gran.” -Bremen,’

86-8-6
WANTED—One Journeyman Prin

ter accustomed to adv. setting; also 
Apply to 

25-8-tf

He was event-
two Linotype Operators. 

Sun Office. N. B. Also 
Glasgow.Foreman _____________________

WANTED—At once, thirty men tor 
railroad jwork. Apply at Grant’s Em
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West _________________

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Good references required. Apply 
to MISS KNOX, 160 Sydney street.

28-S-tt.

FOR SALE—Ladles' and gents’ bi
cycle, almost new. Cheap for cash. 
Apply Box 729, Star office. ІЗ-7-tf

“SS
Cennectinns Encircling ibe GMe

Trentiers' Cheeks good all aver the world
Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agente

3 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

WANTED—Twenty .good benchmen 
*for sash and door factory, principally 
hardwood work. Wages, 35c. per hour. 
Apply, WINNIPEG PAINT & GLASS 
CO., Winnipeg, Manitoba...__________

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
to WM. H. School Supplies at gewamment 

prices. Header a Arithmetics 
Spellers, Cepy Books, Slates and 
Ran elle, Ink, Lead Pencils, 
Sponges, Drawing Books, Geog
raphies, Health Readers, History 

——-------- ------------——r—і of England and Canada and
MILL MM ' pWc TmondP У177 Shoe Findings to repair the Shoes 

mrs. p. c. Rtiix 26_ge of the children; all at DUVAL.S,
WANTED—Young girl to assist with 1 f WatOrlOO 8trOSt- 

housework at 27 Dorchester street.
26-8-6

DOG IN A DRAINwork. Apply at once 
LOCHART, 49 М*зге.

28-8-6
WANTED — Ah experienced sten

ographer. Apply The Dunlop Cooke Co., 
Ltd., 54 King St., St. John, N.^B.^ ^

WANTED—Galvanized Iron and met|l 
worker. Steady employment and good 

Must be steady man. Address 
16-8-tf

wages.
P. O. Box 5L City.

that he will reform 
man, but with the hypocrite we lose all 
patience and feel that to régénérât# 
him it will be necessary like Nicodemui 
that he be born again.

10 LEI fore the dog could be released.
*WANTED — An active experienced 

canvasser, a paying position for the 
right party. Lady or gentleman can 
apply- Address P. O. Box No. 122, city.

7-8-tf

'once.
Union street. TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 

by Dr. Dickie, 86 King SL Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 57 Charlotte street. 

6-7-tf

i LONDON GLOBE ONHINT TO PLAYWRIGHTS.

PARIS, Aug. 30—A schoolboy of 12, 
named Paul Duard, whose one-act play 
was presented as a curtain-raiser at 
the theater in Champigny-la-Bataille, 
France, shrugged his shoulders when

____________ the audience applauded him, and ex-
TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue, plained that he only wrote; when he felt

bored during the holidays.

AMD FOR NOVA SCOTIA.DEFENCE PLANSWANTEDSALESMEN $60 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
Colilngwood, Ont, ________Б-ЗІ-Зді

" WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. D. McKEN- 
DRICK, 41 Paddock St., from 7 to 9 
In the evening. 25~8~tt’

MILLINERS WANTED—We have 
vacancies for several experienced mil
liners. Apply at once to MR. BRANS- 
COMBE, Manchester, Robertson, Alli
son. Ltd. _____________ 25~g~tf’

TO LETT — The Guarantee Dental 
Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 67 Charlotte SL

LONDON, Aug. 30—The Globe thinks 
that in war time the same difficulty 
would assail the commander of the 
British fleet as faced Washington in 
the formation і of his American army 
out of the militias of the disunited 
states. The imperial defense conference 

! solution of the problem Is satisfactory 
only in so far as it indicates we are 
movlnr toward the goal.

The Westminster Gazette says the 
problem, combining a sound imperial 
policy with a local contre, is not easy, 
but the arrangement designed seems a 
good working compromise.

house
cleaning or washing. MRS. HOPE, 135 i 
Erin street. 28-8-6

WANTED—Work by day. 6—7—t-f-
McKenzIe King Sends Him lo Look late 

Labor Trouble.20-5-tt
LOST AND FOUND WANTED — Flat of six or seven 

in good locality. Address J: J.
27-8-tf

rooms 
Star Office.LOST—Between Holy Trinity Church 

and Main street, silver belt buckle. 
Please return to 26 Paradise Row.

80-8-tf.

* \
OTTAWA, Aug. 30,—Hon. MacKen-

zie King, Minister of Labor, has sent 
Deputy Minister Acland to Nova 
Scotia to report fully on the present 
industrial situation.

From the inception of the strike at 
Glace Bay the department, while not 
actively Intervening, has kept in close

___  t touch with parties, and whilst no re •
Of curious prayers a writer says; quest has been received for govern 

•I have heard a layman utter this ment intervention, the Mjuister fee e 
petition during his prayer: * ‘O Lord, that the government shou _ріупгд 
be thou with' us in our upsittings and fullest possible information m 
our downrieings — a variant of- the to the situation, 
text lit the Psalms, ’Thou knowest Lena Christopher drank carbolic 
my downsittings and my uprisings, acid tonight and died In an hour. She

was a maid in the employment of 
Joseph Kavanagh and was' seen 
eight o'clock on the steps of his house 

excited way to a man.

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay 8500 cash for South Afrl- 

scrip for Immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St._____________

IWANTED—A young lady tor a den
tal office. Apply Box 747, Star office. can

LOST—Gold watch between Trinity 
Cfhirch ьь 1 Horsfleld St.

24-8-tf
WANTED—Young girl to assist at 

housework and care of children. Ap
ply at Sun Office. 1

WANTED—Girl or woman 
eral housework. Apply at Sun office.

LOST—A Jersey Cow. Finder re
turn to CHAS. MAYALL, Coronation 
House, Ben Lomond Rond.

<

for gen- CURIOUIS PRAYERS.30-8-6
:

LOST—A Jersey Cow. Finder return 
b to CHAS. MAYALL, Coronation House, 

Sen Lomond Road. 2S-8-6
WANTED—A general girl, 160 Prin

cess street.
WANTED—Girls, dressmakers opera

tors and finishers on ladies' cloaks and 
AMERICAN CLOAK CO., CO 

14-8-tf

21-8-t.fc FULL
SETLOST—A sum Of money on Tuesday 

between the Ottawa Hotel and Winter 
Btreet.
leaving same at Canada Life Office, 151 
Prince William Street.

FOUND — Purse containing money, 
left in store of Dunlap, Cooke Co., Ltd. 
Can be had by owner giving descrip
tion of purse and contents.

Finder will be rewarded by suits.
Dock street. $4.0018-8-tf A minister occasionally introduced a 

Latin sentence into his prayer and 
forthu 1th proceeded to translate ft. 
Another minister in his early days 
experienced 
with the long prayer before the ser
mon. In nonconformist churches this 
usually occupies a quarter of an hour, 
but long before this period had been 

’Reached he was wound up. On one 
occasion, while in this dilemma, he 
startled his hearers with the words, 

! 'And now, O Lord, I will relate unto 
a little anecdote !’ "—London

WANTED.—A Pantry Girl and Veg
etable Cook. Apply, Victoria Hotel.

27-2-tf

at
We hare a scientific formula which 

render* the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with, 
out platee and It you desire, we can, 
by. a new method, do this work withe 
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natilral teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns.............
Bridge Work............
Teeth Without Plate.............. 88 and 18

11 up. 
Meta

talking In an 
As he turned from her she was seen 

, put .a phial to her lips 
detected" the odor of a 

hurried her’to St. Luke's

WANTED—Woman gin for gen
eral housework at Xvcstfleld during 
summer and city in winter. Apply Box 
800 Star office.

considerable difficulty24-8-tf
by a cabman to 
and fall. He 
carbolic and 
Hospital .but relief measures were Un
successful. She was a native of 
Gloucester township near Ottawa, 
was an unusually pretty young wo
man.

ANTHEM TITLEB

A certain Edinburgh organist, who 
“posts up" his Sunday service lists 
at the church door, had recently a 
very practical illustration of the risks 
that may attend the shortening of an
them titles. The late Dr. E. J. Hop
kins of the City Tesnple wrote an . , ___

-■I will Wash My Hands In yesterday of house-breaking.
house-breaking occurred at 4.50 p. m. 
on bank holiday, and several members

SAVED BY A PHOTOGRAPH. I and
.... $3 and $A 
.... 33 and lb

LONDON, Aug. 30—A photograph 
taken on the beach at Southend se- 

\ cured toe discharge of Thornes F*ield- 
, er, who was accused at West Ham

The

: thee 
1 Standard.Gold Filling.. 

Other Filling
A SLAM AT BRIDGEanthem,

Innocency.”
Tlie organist in his haste no doubt 

set this down as "I Will Wash-Hop-, of the party Included in the photo- 
l;inr," and was surprised when nexi” graphs gave evidence that it was tak- 
day some wag sent him a cake of, en at 4.30, and that It was. therefore, 
soap "to help wash Hopkins!"—Glas- obviously Impossible tor Fielder to 
Bow News. i bave 'beeo guiltye

The King Dental Pallors, t

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING RESULTS

Hostess—Ноц do you like your cof
fee, Mr. Bridge-Fiend?

Mr. Bridge-Fiend—Simple honors in 
and a chicane in cream, please.Cor Charlotte and South 

.Market Street».і sugar
—-Puck.

;

HIT!
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Uncle Walt
The Poetic Philosopher -

TORONTO EXHIBITION
Auguett 28th to September 13th, 1909

' EXCURSION FARES:
From St. John

GOING AUGUST 26th,88th,30th. 31s 
t,; SEPT. 1st, 2nd. 7th, 8th. 9th.

GOING AUGUST 27th, and SEPT. 
3rd. ONLY.

All Tickets Good to Return Leaving Toitmto September 16th. 190».

$20.50
$16.30

THE SHORT ROUTE
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM HALIFAX/

New Glasgow, 7.25 am.; 
Amherst, 12.38 p.m.; Saekvtlle, 12.68 

Moncton, 2 30 p.m.; Sussex, 1.54 p.m.; St. John, 5.50 jxm.

Leaves Halifax, 8.00 a.m.; Sydney, 11.80 p.m.; 
Truro, 11.05 a.m.; Plctou, 8.20 a.m;;

Arrivesp.m.;
Montreal 8.05 a.m.

TWO TRAINS DAILY FROM MONTREAL
Leaves Montreal, 10.03 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto. 7.35 a.m.

Leaves Montreal, 8.45 a.m. 
Arrives Toronto, 6.55 p.m.

For Tickets and full Information, apply to any Ticket Agent, or write 
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R, ST. JOHN. N. Ж

Sometimes one publication of a “To Let” adv. is enough— 
sometimes its half enough. Again it might need even more per
sistence—but, the important fact is that it WILL find the tenant. '

No to use the classified ads. ie to remain “old-fashioned” in a 
"new-fashioned” town.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions tor the price of 4
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NEW FEEDER 
FOR THE C.P.R

Orily Electrical Road 
in the East

TAPS FERTILE COUNTRY

H. B. Robinson Says' Road 
Will Treble Output of 

Potatoes

By the middle of October "or the last 
of November C. P. R. dare will be run
ning over the only railroad in the 
“down east" section run upon electric
al power. This fall it is expected that 
the new road will bring out of the 
country which it serves at least 350,000 
barrels of potatoes. Last year, when 
every barrel had to be hauled by 
vagon for at least 12 miles, the district 
exported 310,000 barrels.

This, the Aroostook Valley Railroad, 
will be in the shape of a feeder for 
the C. P. R., connecting with the big 
read at Presque Isle. Electric power 
to propel its trains will be furnished 
from the Aroostook Falls, by the 
Maine and New Brunswick Power 
Company, whose president, A. R. 
Goold of -Presque Isle, is also president 
of the railway. J. M. Robinson and 
Sons of this. city are conducting the 
financial end of the transaction.

The ballasting of .the road, which has 
been under way for some months, Is 
row practically completed, and Its 
rolling stock, which includes two elec
tric locomotives, has been purchased 
In readiness for the fall business.

Running north from Presque Isle to 
W ashburn, the new road serves a dis
trict of the most fertile farming land 
to be found on the continent. The 
potatoes there produced are Immense
ly In demand In the south, particularly 
In Texas, where they are considered 
much, more desirable for seeding pur
poses than the native-grown variety.

Mr. Robinson Talks
H. B. -Robinson, who recently drove 

over the right of way of the road, said 
last evening that the railroad was ex
pected to double or treble the out
put of potatoes from the district. Hith
erto the farmers have had no incent
ive to Increase the area under culti
vation, because they have had all they 
could possibly do during the winter to 
get their present crop to the railroad 
with horse and wagon. One farmer 
at Wadhbum kept his teams going 
a distance of 12 miles almost every day 
last winter. So good Is the quality of 
the potatoes raised that they find a 
market at from $2.50 to $3 a barrel.

The agreement between the road and 
the Maine and N. B. Power Company 
assures power to the former for 2C
years.

Lumber Will be *he electric rail- 
read’s best bet next to potatoes. The 
Aroostook company has a large mill 
at Presque Isle ,and there is another 
at Washburn, the northern terminus.

The grade of the line is described as 
wonderfully easy, totalling only 1-6 of 
one per cent, over Its whole length, or 
six Inches to every hundred feet. Two 
steel bridges over the Aroostook River 
occur in Its course. These are well on 
toward completion. The road is built 
upon standard steam railway system 
of construction.

By railway men and others the suc
cess of the road is due to be watched 
with keen interest. There are many 
sections of country In Maine and New 
-Brunswick similar to that through 
which it runs, which it is estimated 

be developed very profitably bycan
similar “feeder" lines.

RE-D HICKORY
We'll seasoned red hickory weighs 

52.37 pounds to the cubic foot.

THE DALHIA
One of the tales told of the dahlia is 

that the «lower ornamented the royal 
gardens of the Escurlal at Madrid for

ZULU ENDURANCE 
The raté at which Zulus cun travel 

in an emergency Is astonishing. Some 
will cover as many as fifty miles in 
six hours. Eight miles an hour is an 
ordinary pace.

A CURIOUS FLY.

A curious lantern fly discovered by 
naturalists In the Malay archipelago 
possesses the power of jumping a dis
tance of several feet •lthout opening 
its wings. It -has a projection on Its 
head which, when bent back and sud
denly released, throws the insect Into 
the air. This fly was seen to jump 
from the ground to the roof of a hut.

Day and Night Restaurant
75 GEIIMAIN STREET. 
Meals, 25 Cents.

Open from 8.80 a. m. to 2 am 
HAM LEE & J HUNTER, /j^

Proprietors-

DROWNED TRYING TO 
SAVE HIS STEP SON

Suicide Pact Between 
Yount Couple HELP! HELP!!I

It's a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it, A

Dropped Deal Alter Sating Friend—Fell to 
Death From Boat—Fell 25 Feet Bet 

Escaped Unlojured.

“STAR WANT" AD.MARLBORO, Vat., Aug. 30 — Bravely 
rushing Into the waters of Marlboro 
South Pond to save the life of her step
son who had tumbled from a raft after 
posing for his picture, Mrs. Elsie Tay
lor lost her life late today and her 
stepson, Francis, was also drowned. 
•Mrs. Taÿlor was 25 years old and her 
stepson 11 years of age.

NEW YORK, Aug. 30—With the find
ing of the body of Chas. Schock, a 
young driver In a park reservoir here 
today, the authorities are dragging the 
reservoir In the hope of finding the 
body of 19-year-old Dora Hookey, with 
whom Schock Is said. to have disap
peared last Wednesday. Mrs. Hookey, 
the girl’s mother, believes that her 
daughter met death according to sui
cide agreement.

NE WYORK, Aug. 30—After a des
perate fight In the surf to save his 
friend, Harry C. Myers, of Freeport, 
L. I., from drowning In Hempstead 
Bay, Stanley Roberts, a Baptist clergy
man, dropped dead of exhaustion on 
the beach hear. Point Lookout this af
ternoon. Myers, dragged to safety, was 
unconscious when picked up.

HARVARD, Mass., Aug. 30 — Seized 
with a fit which fishing In a boat with 
four companions, Thomas 
Wilkes, aged 19, of Clinton, fell over
board ahd was drowned today.

HASTINGS-ON-THB-HUDSON,
Y., Aug. 30—After falling from the roof 
of a five story building here today, 
Henry Breslin, 25 years old, got up, 
shook himself, walked unhurt Into the 
building, and resumed his work there. 
Breslin, who - Is a plasterer, had gone 
to the roof for a nap during his noon 
hour. He was suddenly awakened by 
the call of a fellow workman and Jump
ing up. lost his balance and feh.

will find help, and 
that quickly foryou

WEST SIDE BEIL ESTATE
Freehold, 100x100, 2 fine lots with 2Hi 

story dwelling, splendid stone wall 
garden, shade trees and hennery, sites 
for two large houses. Property In ex
cellent repair throughout Will sell 
one lot with house If desired. Nice lo
cation overlooking Bay of Fundy and 
near street cars. Owner leaving town 
and will sacrifice. A great opportunity 
for home or Investment, or both. A 
gilt edge investment at $1,750,

Other good properties including 
building lots for salé.

Real estate business transacted In 
all branches.

ALFRED BURLEY. 4S Princess St.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System. Fraternel Insur-

Herbert

N. ■гонг or mimas enrr earns
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 179 Вгегще 

Halt Germain street, lit Friday ta 
month.

COUNT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Halt Germain Street. 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 147—Union 
Halt Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON. No. 722—Orange 
Hall, Bmonds street. Third Wedneo-JILTED, ENDS LIFE day.

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 7SS—Tem
perance Halt .Market Building. 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
44 Princess Street.

WHILE AUNT PRAYS
/

Boy Killed Himself While ~ 
Promised to Aid Him Is Still 

on Her Knees

Who R. W. WIOMORB, 
District Deputy.

D. R. KBNNBDY. 
District Organiser.

Correct Silver J
Then’s do tarer way of V 
choosing correct silver % , 
than to look hr the mark Ж

jgg інш bros: I
L The name covers a Hoc of knives, В 
Чь. forks, spoons, etc., famous for ■ 
ml beauty and correct patterns. Ж, 
JjJJfijSUWsf fen sets, dishes, waiters, Ш 
WwNa tfc., are stanpcl Ш 
fflMERIDEN BRIT* СО.Ж
I Ira SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS ^яти
J "SHotr Plat* that Wears’ |

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Aug. 30—
When his aunt’s prayers were of no 
avail in bringing About a -eoacUlatlon 
with his sixteen-year-old sweetheart,
George H. Harvey, seventeen years 
old, committed suicide here today by 
drinking carbolic acid. Harvey was 
smitten with the daughter of a resi
dent of Poplar street and had asked 
her to marry him.

Last week he gave her a diamond 
engagement ring and yesterday he 
took her to call on his aunt, Miss 
Anne Tomkins, whose home is In the 
fashionable State street section. While 
there the couple quarreled over some 
trivial matter.

“Take back your ring! I won’t 
marry you and I never want to see 
you again!” the girl is alleged to have 
said. Then she left the hduse la a fit 
of anger. With tears in his eyes Har- : 
vey narrated the incident to his aunt, 
and the latter advised him to follow 
the girl and try and make up with | 
her. In the noontime she declared the ' Mjkj ВГЄАІІ—WOOd
would pray for the success of his mis-

but !

h

FAMINE PRICES PREVAIL 
IN STRICKEN MONTEREY

Sion.
Harvey followed the girl ’ home, 

she refused to admit him, and he re- j 
turned to the home of his aunt, 
found the latter on her knees in pray- 

ehe had promised. With jut dti-

and Kl k їю.сз and Then Is 
No Drinking WtlsrHe I

er, as
turblng her he went to a medicine 
chest ip the kitchen and taking a two 
ounce vial of carbolic acid drank the 
contents. Hie aunt found him a half 
hour later writhing in agony on the 
floor of the library. An Ambulance was 
Summoned, but Harvey expired in 
spite of the efforts of the surgeons to 
save his life.

MONTEREY, Mexico, Aug. 31—Fol
lowing the great flood, the food supply 
Is a serious problem 'n the city at the 
present time and prices on nearly 
every article have soared. Bakers are 
unable to bake the regular supply of 
bread as many of their o/ens were 
flooded during the rains and there is 
В scarcity of wood in the city. Corn Is 
plentiful but practically all tile nililo 

I for grinding It have been destroyed. 
Vegetables are scarce and there Is 

no fresh beef In the city Milk is 
scarce and owing to ike breaking of 
the .main supply pipe of the water 
works there Is no drinking water. Food 
and water famine Is threatened and 
unless trains come through from the 

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 31—John n0rth very soon, condltloif in Mom- 
Kling, the Cto'cago National League terey will be most serious "or ait, rich 
Club’s catcher, who refused to ріку ana poor alike, 
this year, has receivîd a telegram 
from Clarke Griffith of the Cincinnati 
Club, accepting Kling’s terms to go to 
Cincinnati. Kling eald he made the fig
ures high because he did not want to 
.play. Griffith asked him to wire as- 

that he would report for duty

NOTES OF SPORT.

DIVISION OF TIME.

The Greeks and Romans had no 
weeks until they borrowed this divi
sion of time from the east. The 
Greeks divided the month into three 
equal periods, the Romans into three 
very unequal, the kalends, ides and 
nones.

surance 
next season.
4 Kling will think the matter over till 
tomorrow and then take déduite ac
tion.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Aug. 31—Clarence 
Forbes, the Chicago boxer, re-entered 
the ring last night with Frankie White 
of Chicago, as his opponent, and al
though ho stripped in flabby condition 
he stayed through eight rounds, tak
ing considerable punishment about the 
face and body. White was given the 
decision.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
•Phone 1006.

Children’s Eyesight
In getting your child
ren ready for school, 
don't overlook their 
EYES.

DEATHS.

Eyestrain JOHNSTON—On the 30th inst., Isabel], 
•Johnston, In the 38th year of her 
age.

uses up an excessive 
amount of nervous energy and cause 
the child to become tired and disin- Funeral from the residence of Richard

Farmer, 295 Main street, on Wednes
day, at 2.30 o'clock.

terested In Its work. D. BOYANER, 
Optisan. 38 Dock street,

There is a big difference in 
Prescription Work !

There is a mighty big differ
ence.
iThe best results come from 

the medicine when the pre
scription is put up at our store.

FRANK E. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGШСТ

Cor. Union and St. Patrick its

Fruits, Confectionery and Gro
ceries.

New Stock. Goods the Beet, 
lee Cream A Specialty.

C. L. JENKINS, ST Waterloo St. 
Phone Main 1986-41

1
THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 

THf. RUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) ot Rt. John. Nep Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at
11.60 в year.

TELEPHONES:— _. -

BUSINESS OFFICE, tt 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1117.

the sense of imperialism Is making lie 
Influence felt, thepe national works 
will at the same time be imperial, for 
Canada and Australia realize today, 
in a practical manner, that they are 
parts of the empire Just as much as 
they are growing nations.

Such a movement ae is taking plaça 
today is unparalleled, not only >n the 
history of Britain, But In the history 
of the world. Its effect cannot be fully 
appreciated, but for the time being it 
means the construction of an empire— 

.a real empire—out of a home country 
and a diverse group of outlying col
onies; It means binding together in a 
union, far stronger than any offensive 
and defensive alliance, a group of In
dependent and powerful nations. It 
means in brief, that the march of em
pire for which the Brttlsii people have 
been preparing during the past thou
sand years, is Just beginning. We who 
live In the beginning of the twentieth 
century can no more clearly foresee 
the outcome of this movement than 
did the men who coerced King John 
realize the importance of Magna 
Charta; it Is to future generations 
■that the true appreciation will come, 
but if we stop to think It must be 
apparent to all that British history Is 
being made today as it never was 
made before.

■T

8T. JOHN STAR.

8T. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 31. 1909.

SIR EDWARD’S OPINIONS

It Is a fortunate thing for St. John 
that Sir Edward Morris Is a resident 
of Newfoundland otherwise he might 
possibly live ihere and we have quite 
enough pessimists and knockers with
out Mm. But who would believe that 
the premier of any colony would go 
about expressing such opinions as he 
seems to have done on questions of 
■which he Is in almost absolute igno
rance? If ibis participation In the re
cent Imperial Conference has been of 
no greater weight than the views he 
baa expressed here,, it is tittle wonder 
that the'name of .Newfoundland has 
navel once been mentioned in the con
ference reports.

Let’s see, now, Newfoundland, If we 
remember rightly Is the half way sta^ 
tion for the Icebergs, an extensive pro
perty owned by Sir Alfred Hampworth, 
the home of the oofi and the scene of 
political deadlocks, i It has declined to 
enter the Canadian federation because 
ot the belief that prosperity such as 
CBnada enjoys would be injurious. But 
«bio strip ot habited coast with thou
sands ot miles of forest behind It, prq, 
flume great men—men tike Sir Edward 
Monta who declares off-hand that St.

to grow, 
r hasty premier 

may perhaps be surprised in a few 
weeks to Nad White Star liners mak
ing SL John their Western terminus. 
This, The Star is Informed) Is In con
templation by the company. He may be 
further astonished to hear of the Oun- 
arti steamers changing with the season 

* from Montreal to St. John. Perhaps 
this new service will not operate here 
(imiif the coming whiter but promin
ent railroad officials say that this Is 

- ape program now under consideration.
Edward may' feel a languid In

terest In the announcement of a new 
service between SL John and Medi
terranean ports, to be established in a 
couple of months, &1 service which 
starts with the very brightest pro
spects ot success.

Passenger traffic makes the port, says 
Mr Monta while freight Is ot no ac
count. I**»!, view Is so entirely clif
fyГ—v* from that generally entertained 

in giving utterance to It Sir Ed
ward can only be making a bid for 
notoriety. Freight means money; the 
ipnMng of passengers brings with it a 
certain distinction, Halifax may have 
the honor, Sir Edward may hold his 
opinions, but St. John will get the 
business. . j

I
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If you hunt for ‘ the right man 
for the place” through the class
ified ара you will find him - If 
he la to be found

THE BUDGET.

Mr. Owen Seaman, editor of Punch, 
tells us In the following caustic fash
ion, “Why the Budget is ’Popular.’ ” 
Addressed to the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer by a typical member of the 
class which constitutes the vast ma- 
Joiÿty of the electorate.

You adk me If your little Bill,
Round which the bees of factln 

buzz.
Causes my heart a happy thrill 

My answer Is; “It does.”

The genial tout'

/
I like a thing that knocks the folks 

Who mote and bloat and dance and 
dine,

That' takes the stuff from out their 
pokes

And puts it Into mine.

Not that I care who pays my wjy;
Such worries neve# make me fret;. 

Гт always free, come whence It may. 
To pouch what I can get.

>T tehhoueht of charity I detest 
But mean to bear It like a than;

You tap the source, П do the rest 
And swallow all I can. в

And, though you chop and change 
your Bill

From what was perfect at the start, 
In my opinion it is still 

A noble Work of Art.

Whether the owner or the Stat/ 
Should pay the valuation fee 

May be a matter for debate; 
But makes no odds to me.

Baccy and sugar, tea and beer—
That’s all of mine your taxes touch; 

A halfpenny there, a farthing here— 
It don’t amount to much.

That’s why I bless the lavish kind 
That lets me use for my defence 

A thumping navy, built and manned 
At other men’s expense.

Nor could I bring myself to blame 
A Scheme that gives me, free as air. 

Schools, baths and pensions, Just the 
same

As if I’d paid my share.

■

§
.

E
A REAL EMPIRE -■!I

і The man who merely glances at the 
headlines in his newspaper, who fails 

'f to keep in close touch with the devel
opment of relations between

I

the
Motherland and the dominions over
seas, Vho looks on the recent naval 
and military conference merely as a 

is missing

4So dear, indeed its merits lie 
That, when you ask me If I view 

Your Budget with complacent eye, 
I'm bopnd to say, “I do.”

Ip
political; gfoie,
true irttefit of і

part of vho 
entirely the t 
movement- <ÿ empire the world has 
tVer4 kneWnJ The full realization of 
What this policy will lead to, can be 
appreciated <àily by those who proper
ly set aside whatever party prejudices 
now effect their vision, and see things 
from the standpoint of those who en
deavor to follow world politics. The 
British Empire Is decadent, cry some, 
even within the circle. As a matter of 
fact Britain has never yet been an 
empire, but today she and her children 
are awakening to a better knowledge 
of what the word really implies. The 
outlying dominions nave 'been colon
ies, dependencies, to rpite of their self- 
government. There has rarsly been 
one of them found contributing a 
cent’s worth to tile maintenance and

the greatest
I can’t requite, and you would flinch 

At all reward for service done. 
But, if you need me at a pinch, 

My heart is yours, for one.
I ~

Yes, thohgh I’m sure that you would 
shove

The hint of payment down my throat, 
I shan’t forget your proofs of love, 

AND YOU SHALL HAVE MY VOTE.I

um You oan get a great deal or 
v very little in return for your 
rent-money. If you want more 
than you’re getting, answer a 
few ade.

:

l
t ÏHE WAY OF LIFE.

—*—
As when a traveller, setting forth. 

Is mocked by sudden rain,
And knows not whether to go on 

Or turn him back again—
So I, with hesitating mind,
A way of life do strive to find.

preservation of national supremacy. 
We have occasionally heard of moral 

listen repeatedly tosupport, we
pledges of devotion, and at times in
Canada, Australia, New Zealand (jind And as the traveller distraught 
youth Africa there have been evi- Beneath broad-hanging trees, 
droces of fervid patriotism. But aside . д ци1е sheltered ease_ 
from this immaterial sentiment ihe gQ by questionings opprest, 
whole burden of empire has teen Seek for some quiet place to rest, 
borne by the Mother Country alone, j
What have we in Canada done? What! And as the traveller, knowing not

The storm has long time ceased, 
has any other colony done that has , gecause the rain has pierced the 
Helped to lessen the weight on tne 
shoulders of the old homeland?

I But today there is a difference. We 1 q4iet plafes flnd . .
1 , , I There is no rest for troubled mmd.find the leading men of all the more

Ik

X
I
l 'll

leaves, щ
Believe the storm's increased—I

important possessions in, conference And as the traveller, passing on 
with the rulers ot Britain, discussing, 
not what expressions of sentiment 
should be uttered, but practical bust- j

In due time gladly sees 
! That what he thought was growing

storm
Was only rain-drenched trees— 

ness plans for a division of the load, go I my way of life do find 
These possessions, at the came time I By leaving shelter far behind.

—St. John G. Ervlne in The Na-and moved by the same impulse, | be- : 
gin to feel their strength, to realize 
not only that as nations they nave 
national duties, but that as units in a | 
great empire they must assume as j 
well their Imperial responsibilities.

Canada will not offer a ship or a live side By side.

tion.
-o-

A CONTRAST

Norweigar.s and Lapps, the tallest 
and the shortest peoples of the world

regiment to Britain—Britain is not a 
beggar—tout, declaring herself a na
tion, will set about those things which 
in the existing state of national life

“A LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME”

The common saying, “A little bird 
told ще,” has its origin in the Bible. 
In ÈCetèSlUstee x, 20, we /-cad, "Curse 
not the king, no not in thy thought, 
for a bird of the air shall carry the 

Australia voice, and that which hath wings
drill have an Australian navy; but as> •%jL8833,: th-e m_atter'

every country must perform. The new 
which it Is proposed to buildnavy

will be a Canadian navy;

$

roueI

MYER ACCUSES 
ALLEGED WRITERS

ARGUES IN FAVOR 
OF FREE TRADE

But Says He Never Wrote for 
Free Speech.

Before British Society for Ad
vancement el Science,

Local Mob Mentioned-MeCreift Produces 
His Diary to Show Payments 

by McDoogall.

Prof. A. B. Clark Says Preferential Dettes 
are Defensible Oily as Step To

wards Нове it All.

At yesterday afternoon’s hearing of 
C. Bruce McDougall’s case, the evi
dence of B. F. McCready was further 
heard. The witness produced a diary 
and showed the different dates oA 
which he received money from Mc
Dougall for typewriting. Witness told 
of calling at McDougall’s office for the 
copy and money.

Jeremiah Meyer was the next wit
ness. He said he did not remember 
having told Joseph Daley on the 16th 
of June that he was getting from $16 
to $18 a week out of Free Speech and 
the articles in the paper were true. He 
never wrote for the paper, but thought 
that McIntyre of the Evangeline Cigar 
Store, did. Witness said he was bandi
ed items by a' number of persons 
among whom was James O’Brien. He 
also suspected Frank Curran for writ
ing some of the articles.

Witness said he kept some items that 
O’Brien had given him. In company 
with Officer Lucas the witness went 
to his home and produced the items 
which were handed.'to the court.

Wm. F. Higgins was called and said 
that he suspected Louis Monohan as 
having written some articles, but 
Monohan never showed him any let
ters.

J. M. Barnes, C. P. R. Telegraph 
manager, produced telegrams regard
ing Free Speech that were sent by 
George Merrlsses and C. B. McDou
gall.

The case was adjourned, until to
morrow morning at eleven о’сіоск and 
it is expected the preliminary will be 

when the prisoner 
will be admitted to $8000 ball.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 30—Outside of the 
agricultural section where questions of 
supreme importance to the wheat grow
ing industry of the west were discuss
ed the chief Interest at this morning's 
session of the British Society centered 
in the economic section where Prof. A. 
B. Clark, of Edinburg read a paper on 
the policy of preferential duties within 
the Empire.

He proved himsplf an out and out 
free trader, as were the majority of the 
large number of members present. 
Prof. Clark thought self governing col
onies are not prepared to take any 
serious step In direction of free trade 
within the empire nor would they be 
likely to appreciate the adoption by 
Great Britain of a policy of all round 
protection» Colonial products merely 

' receiving at British ports preferential 
treatment equivalent to that accorded 
British goods at Colonial ports. Prof. 
Clark thought any such scheme as that 
under which the United Kingdom is 
asked to tax Imports from foreign 
countries and to admit colonial produce 
free from duty as at present time, while 
colonies continue to tax British pro
ducts was Indefensible. He thought It 
was unlikely to Increase matérially 
Great Britain’s export trade to the col
onies, and it Would Inflict a heavy blow 
on her export trade to foreign countries, 
and from an economic standpoint was 
undesirable. He described the whole 
policy of preferential duties as unsound 
arid Only defensible as a step in the 
direction of free trade.

There was also an Interesting discus
sion In the anthropology section where 
It was decided to recommend to the Do
minion Government the establishment 
of a bureau of ’fethnology. Dr. T. G. 
Benny, F. R. 3., eminent geologist, who 
is not attending the present meetings 
was elected president for 1910 and 1911. 
The meetings next year will be held at 
Sheffield, Eng., Aug. 31 to Sept. 7.

finished tomorrow,

BOY SHOOTS OFF PART 
OF HIS SISTER’S FACE

HUEBER FLATS 
GOERS AND 

US. UNIONISM

Lad, 8, and Girl, 10, Playing Hide and 
Seek While Parents are ie

Field.

MILTON, Del., Aug. 30—Because he 
didn’t know it was loaded, the 8-year- 
old son of J. Henry King, who has a 
farm at Hall’s Neck, near here, shot 
and nearly killed his ten-year-old sis
ter with a gun .that had been hanging 
on the rack. The pellets , struck the 
little girl in the face, tearing off part 
of her chin and one side of her face.

The two children were playing hide 
and seek while the parents were doing 
gome work in a nearby field. As the 
little girl peered out of the aoor the 
boy grabbed the gun from Off a rack 
and, In fun. fired. The parents heard 
the shot In the field and hurrying to 
the house, found the little one alive, 
but In a very weak condition. A physi
cian was summoned and states he be
lieves he can save her life if no compli
cations set in from the wound.

Her brother was nearly frantic from 
grief and cried repeatedly that he 
didn’t know the gun was oaded.

1Dramatic Scene . at 
Union Congress

THE'FIRST SESSION

Clash Comes Over the Status 
of Gompers and Ameri

can Federation

PARIS, Aug. 30.—Samuel Gompers, 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor was the dramatic centre of 
the first day’s session of the sixth In
ternational trades unions’ congress 
wtien several Europeans bitterly de
nounced what they called the equiv
ocal attitude of the American federa
tion with reference to joining the In
ternational movement. M 
needed all his old-time energy to repel 
the attack. He Insisted that the prob
lems gnd policies of American trade 
unionism were so Intermingled with 
American traditions and Ideas that 
Americans could ill spare the time to 
encounter the influence of European 
leaders where the trades unionism 
tendencies were tempermentally differ
ent.

ECLIPSE OF MARS BY.
THE MOOR TOMORROW

5)

GENEVA, N. Y., Aug. 30—An inter
esting eclipse of Mars by the 'moon, 
visible throughout the United States, 
will occur on Wednesday evening, Sep
tember 1, according to a bulletin Is
sued by Professor William B. Brooks 
at Smith Observatory today. The 
Phenomenon will last, about an hour, 
beginning in the longitude of Washing
ton at 8.42 p. m. and ending at 9.39. At 
places west of Washington the occul
tation will .occur earlier and at places 
east of Washington later.

The eclipse will be visible to the nak
ed eye, but the use of a small field glass 
which will bring it clearly within ob
servation 
Brooks.

r. Gomper

The clash came over the question of 
the exact status of Mr. Gompers and 
the American Federation of Labor In 
the conference.

“Personally,” he continued, “I have 
no authority to pledge the affiliation 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
tout I believe it will come in time.”

Mr. Gompers’ statement was re
ceived coldly. Several delegates jump
ed to their feet to protest. Hueber, an 
Austrian delegate, vehemently charac
terized Mr. Gompers’ explanation as 
mockery. He, tike the others, has been 
under the Impression that the Ameri
cans mean business and that Mr. 
Gompers was the official delegate from 
that country. Otherwise he could not 
understand how the American revolu
tion happened to be printed in the of-

'We thank you for your opinions,” 
ficial programme.
he said pointedly, "hut we do not need 
them. Your policies may not permit 
you to come to us, but one day Am
erican workmen, you will realize that 
your policies are erroneous and you 
will see the necessity of joining the 
international confederation.”

Mr. Gompers, stinging under the re
buke, but unflinching, arose to reply.

“I regret,” he exclaimed, that you 
have misconstrued my remarks as an 
attack upon European trades union
ism. I repeat we are sincerely desirous 
of international federation, but only 
as far as it preserves the American 
conception of unionism. Jf Europe 
does not want us, it will be unfortu
nate. Nevertheless we will continue to 
do everything possible to attain, the 
goal for which the human race is 
struggling — International fraternity 
and unity.”

Hueber retorted that It was now 
seven years since the Americans be
gan talking about Joining the interna
tional confederation and it was about 
time a decision was reached.

Is advised by Professor

MR. REEFER'S STATEMENT
Canada, Province of New Brunswick, 

County of Kings:
I, William Heffer, of the Town of Sue- 

tii thè said County of Kings, hav-sex,
ing read In the St. John papers of the 
28th inst. that certain letters purport
ing to be from me and signed by me 
were found in the office of C. Bruce 
McDougall of the Free Speech, Monc
ton, N. B., and placing me as a corres
pondent to that papef. In justice to 
myself and to all concerned, I make the 
following solemn declaration and I do 
declare

First: That I am not now, now never 
was either directly nor indirectly a cor
respondent to the paper called Free 
Speech or any other paper printed or 
edited In this province or elsewhere.

Second : I never had at any time any
thing to do with the paper called Free 
Speech and have never read a copy of 
said paper in my life.

Third: I never sent a communica
tion of any kind to C. Bruce McDod- 
gall or any one else connected with 
the so-called Free Speech, and If any 
letters, manuscript or papers of any 
kind whatever were found in his poss
ession or in his office containing my 
signature, they are malicious and vile 
forgeries and made entirely and abso
lutely without my knowledge or con
sent, and are things over which I have 
no control. And I, the said William 
Heffer, make this jroemn decaration 
knowing the same to be true.

• WILLIAM HEFFER.
Declared before me at the Town of 

Sussex, In the said County of Kings, 
this 30th day of August, A. D., 1909.

* WILLIMA N. BEGGAR.
One of His Majesty's Justices of the 

Peace in and for the said County of 
Kings in the province of New Bruns
wick.

CANNON.

The first cannofi to toe oast in one 
piece was made by an English iron
master In 1543.
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REMEMBER!
when buying biscuit to ask 

for the

BEST 10c VALUE
— THE —

Village Biscuit
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HERD OF OUTLAW 
BUFFALO IN MONTANA

LITTLE OHIO LAD 
MOCKS AT JAIL BARSMens\

AFFAIRS OF FIRE DEPARTMENTHunting Animals Which Escaped Round- 
Up for Shipment to Can

ada Defy Capture

Cleveland Boy of Seven Takes 
Delight In Slipping Out of 

Court Rooms.

4\
à

IBoots Will Move Resolution at Next Meeting of the Common Council 
Asking for An Official Investigation—Chief Kerr and Aid. 

Potts Enliven Proceedings of Safety Board—Routine Matters 

Dealt With

-.й k:_jv;

Jffl
і

Correct in shape, de
sign and quality.

Hunting Season will 
soon be here. Our sport
ing Boots are. We ask 
the attention of all 
sportsmen who are in
terested in good sporting 
Boots to examine our 
present showing. Bear 
in mind that the price 

of a hunting Boot counts for nothing. It's the ІЮОТ 
that JalksT OUR’S ARE ALL RIGHT

it]
Work el Corralling Hard and the Bisons 

Repeatedly Broke Through the 
Peaces and Escaped.

Picks Pockets el His Conpanloas and is 
Sent Away by the Authorities 

for Their Protection.'

m »

$•)

m the salary of George Clark, janitor of

!£nc,S,“‘ SrCSiTïïS -™«- •“
application for the increase on account Pablo herd of buffalo in Montana was 

to City Hall of the last year rounded up in part and ІД 
Water and Sewerage Department delivered to its purchaser, the Ca-

Chief Kerr spoke on the Invitation _______ -of the chairman He attended the meet- naHai government, there was '.ill a 
lngs of the board by the order of the portion not gathered, and, as we were 
Common Council and felt that at the then Informed, not likely to he gath- 
last meeting he was requested to with- ered.
draw when matters pertaining to the It was known more than a year ago 
Are department were discussed. In that of the buffalo sold and Intended 
view of the fact he asked that he be to be delivered there were a hundred 
no longer requested to attend the meet- and fifty or two hundred that were ab- 
<ngs of the Board of Public Safety. solute outlaws without fear or respect

for horse, man, rope or fence. It wee 
RESIGNATIONS OF FIREMEN. impossible to handle these bison. They

ready to fight any one who at- 
The chief also reported concerning re- tempted to drive them, or If they ran 

signalions of firemen and the substitu- they went so fast or so far that they 
tlons which he had made. • Speaking could not be overtaken, or if overtaken 
of the resignations of the members of and roped, they threw the horse and 
No 1 Hose Company, the chief said his rider and went off with the rope, 
that the men had stated that they had ц was stated at one time last year that 
no fault to find with him. The com- it looked as it the buffalo could not 
pany had been brought up to strength, be gathered for shipping. A train was 
but the appointment of three substi- expected to carry away two hundred 
mtes had yet to be made. In spite of head at a time when only sixty-nine 
all statements to the contrary the com- had been Corralled.
pany had not as" a rule recommended After this train was loaded efforts 
officers for appointment. In this case to gather the remaining buffalo failed, 
he had appointed the foreman to sue- The best riders on the Flathead re- 
ceed Keyes. The latter was not a aervatlon had so many falls and made 
relative of his, but had married his so many failures that they gave up 
wife’s niece. the work and refused to ride for the

On the chairman asking for comment, buffalo. Word was sent across the 
Aid. Potts said that he of course mountains to the best riders on the 
thought that the chief should have Blackfoot Indian reservation and a 

the department. but number were gathered there to do the 
work.

Some week» since it was announced 
ttiat the round-up had begun and that 
soon all the Pablo buffalo would have 
left the' United States except those 
that we had arranged to obtain—twelve 
head of full blooded cows and two full 
blooded bulls. The statement made 
those aware of local conditions smile a 
little and they were not greatly sur
prised to see recently another state
ment declaring that a second attempt 
by the Canadians to load the Pablo 
bison for shipment to the Dominion 
resulted to the corralling of 170 head, 
or about half the number of bisons 
purchased and taken away last year.

The work of rounding up Is reported 
«I to have been hard, and it Is said that 

the bison repeatedly broke throughl 
the fences and that many escaped to 
the hills. It is added that the attempt 
to gather the buffalo has been aban
doned and that" the remainder of the 
herd will be presented to the United 
States by Canada.

This statement may be received with 
scepticism, though the Dominion gov
ernment might perhaps be willing to 
transfer its contract with Pablo to the 
United States government or some one 
representing it. It is not likely, how
ever, that many of the remaining Pab
lo. buffalo will eve* be transported 
from the range they have* so long occu- 

■4! pled. If they or part of them could 
be transferred to the neighboring Mon
tana National Bison Reservation it * 
would be a very fortunate circum
stance. They will always do well In 
this region. These buffalo are likely to 
end their days in the land of theW 
birth—a band of outlaws.

Andrews site. The cost of the build
ing as a result of this change will be 
less than was anticipated.

Aid. Frank Potts, according to his 
own statement made at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Board of Public Safety, 
will move for an investigation Into the 
affairs of the fire department at next 
Monday’s meeting of the Common 
Council. The alderman made this Vn- 
nouncement immediately after Chief 
Kerr ha-l reported on the resignation 
of the members bf No. 1 hose company, 
who recently left the’ fire department.
Aid, Potts *aiso announced that 
men who had resigned had informed 
him that Chief Kerr had threatened to 
appoint as foreman of No. 1 a man 
outside the company. This statement 
brought the chief to his feet with the 
remark that it was an unqualified 
falsehood, and that he would be pleas
ed to meet face to face the man who 
made It and prove him a liar.

Aid. Potts made reference also to the 
largely signed petition in favor of 
Chief Kerr which had appeared In the 
columns of the city newspapers. He 
said he had noticed no statement from 
tli- fire underwriters which could be 
taken as support to the chief.

Chief Kerr at once geplled that he 
had a testimonial from the underwrit
ers in hie pocket. He was challenged annum.
tby the alderman to read, but refused, I The application of John McDonald 
Intimating that hti would make public fer permission to erect a refrigerator 
Its contents when he felt like so doing. In the City Market was referred to a 
but would not do It to satisfy Aid. . committee consisting of Aid. Sproul, 
Pottif idle curiosity. Aid. Kelley and Aid. Vanwart.

CU5VELAND, Ohio. Aug. 3fr—Juven
ile court officials are hard put to know 
just what to do with Sherman duller, 

years old. Recently, . for the

m-j
іgS

of the removalIn view of that fact It was 
decided that new tenders should "be 
called for at once.
It was also decided that new doors 

be provided for No. 1 and No. 2 ladder 
houses. Director Wisely was Instruct
ed to take steps to provide the doors.

A communication was received from 
Miss Charlotte Thompson of West 
Side concerning the house owned by 
the Mooney estate, which she alleged 
v as leaning against her house and, 
damaging It.

Recorder Sldnner reported to the 
iyard that the house was leaning 
against the property of Miss Thomp
son, but he did not think that the 
city, although it had obtained legis
lation on the matter was not respons
ible. It was finally decided that the 
building inspector, Recorder Skinner 
and Director Wisely be appointed a 
committee to Interview Michael Moon
ey concerning the matter.

D. McLeod was given .a new lease of 
lot 18 on Walnut street, FalrVllle, at 
the annual rental of sixteen dollars per

seven
seventh time in six weeks, he ran away 
this time making his escape from the 
court room while Deputy Probation Of
ficer Harry Morgan’s back was turned. 
He was not found until several hours

і
later.
Culler mocks at court and court orders. 
Originally taken in charge by Judge 
Adams after the boy’s mother had said 
that he would run away every day and 
she could do nothing with him, he was 
sent to the detention home.

At the detention home he climbed 
out on a ledge one evening and threat
ened 'tô leap to the ground, fifty feet 
below, if he were not given his free
dom. Brought back by promises, he 
looted the pockets of the hoys that 
night while thejj slept and the next 
morning ' did thé -same thing to a 
plumber’s coat, and trousers while he 
was .working jinder the kitchen sink.

For safety’s sake he was sent to -Hud
son about ' three Weeks ago. He es
caped the following Sunday night and 
beat his way to Cleveland on an in- 
terurban car. The next morning be wa» 
found on his mother’s porch and was 
sent back to Hudsofi.

From that time on he created a 
reign of terror among the teachers by 
disappearing every evening whep bed
time came ahd necessitating a search 
over the farm for him. One night he 
was not found until about' twelve 
o’clock. When the searching party 
stumbled upon him he was lying under 
a tree a mile from Superintendent Mo- 
Gilvrey’s residence. -He was sound 
asleep.

The next morning Mr. McGilvrey de
clared that the boy’s case was hope
less apparently, and that for the peace 
of the farm he should he sent back to 
the Juvenile Court. With a bundle un
der his arms and lh custody of one of 
the older boys from Hudson, hë ar
rived at the jail about nine o’clock. In 
an hour he had'gone again, having 
slipped out the west entrance of the 
Court House when no one was look
ing.

About two o’clock In the afternoon 
he was located near the square with 
several newsboys. One of the boys had 
loaned him a couple of papers, and he 
was having the time ot his life. Officer 
Morgan was notified and took him to 
the detention home.
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$5.00 to $10.00 a pair
were

Waterbury (8ь Rising
Union St.\

King St. •i-

!■

Ask бо See Our
Black sateen Waists at S1.00.
Black Sateen Skirts at SI.OO. Si-25- 

-White Cotton Night Gowns from SO cento up. 
Corset Covers, Skirts, Drawers, etc.

Agent for Home 
Journal PatternA. B. WETMORE. 59 6arden Street, SCHEME TO 3BLL HOUSES.ROUTINE MATTERS.

The board dealt also with routine The comptroller reported concerning 
matters, chief among which was the j the а(дете to sell houses in Lancas- 
calling of tenders for No. 6 engine ter owned ьу the city. He stated that 
house ,to be erected on West Side. It j during ц,е past year the city had ;e- 
was decided to change the site of the , celved ln rentals from these houses 
engine house and to call for new ten- ’ $3 400, The sum of $2,957 had 
tiers. 1 been expended upon the buildings

There were present at the meeting leaving a balance of *500 for thirty-four 
Aid. Vanwart, Aid. Potts, Aid, Kelley, buildings. Of the *3,400 received. *2,786 
Aid, Scully, Aid. Wilson, AM. Frink, bad been received for rentals, the bal- 
Ald. Elkin, Director wisely, Chief ance had beetf' credited for lmprove- 
Kerr and the chamberlain. ments.

The first Item of business before the The following dommittee was ap- 
board related to the new engine house pointed to look into the matter: Aid. 
on ’West Side. It was decided to p0tts, Aid. Kelley and Aid. Vanwart. 
change from the Toole site to the Me The board dçcided t# recommend that

power over 
thought an Investigation into the af
fairs of the department was necessary.

In reply the chief said that he had 
been given power over the department 
by the decision of the council.

Aid. Potts thought the board should 
have the right to say who should at
tend its meetings. He thought It un
wise for the chief to write the heading 
of the petition which had appeared In 
the press and also to write the acknow
ledgement of the same. He also stated 
that he Intended to move for investiga
tion at the next meeting of the council.

Chief Kerr and Aid. Potts argued the 
matter for some time, after which the 
board adjourned.

Another Strike
WE HAVE STRUCK THE PROFIT OFF OUR READY - FOR - WEAR 

SUITS AND YOU CAN NOW HAVE THEM AT COST. THINK 
IT OVER.

W. J. HIQQIN8, A Co., 183 Union Street
% ______________________

І

FOR SALE
Everything in weed for building purposes, including doers 

windows, stair stock sheathing, joist studding etc. for the third class, and a large separ
ate kitchen Is provided for first class 
passengers, the bakery is provided 
w>th all up-to-date appliances, and 
the kitchens are equipped with steam 
boilers grills, steam ovens, cooking 
ranged, etc. The perishable stores of 
the vessel will be carried in specially 
Insulated rooms.

As many emigrants will doubtless 
bo carried ln the steerage, the vessel 
has been built to comply with the 
American and Italian emigration laws. 
As on other lines the different classes 
of passengers will be kept altogether 
apart.

The freight business between Can
ada and Italy will also profit by the 
addition of the Tortona to the route. 
The vessel rill carry a dead weight 
of 8,800 tons. To handle this with dis
patch fourteen derricks, one to lift 

’twenty tons, two for eight tons and 
eleven for five-ton lifts have been fit
ted, together with twelve powerful 
steam winches.

Tlie Thomson line have been the 
pioneers in refrigerator service. In the 
case of the Tortona, the equipment in 
this respect is of the highest class. A 
large portion of the ’tween deck space 
has been insulated for cool air, and 
chambers for cold storage. The natural 

виш- ventilation Is assisted by fans of the 
Sirocco type, which bave been careful
ly Installed.

The steering gear is on the latest 
Wilson Finie principle by John Has- 

Cana- tie & Company. An. emergency stand
ard is also fitted. Steam heating Is ar
ranged throughout and fire extinguish
ing pipes are led to all holds. Electric 
light is . installed in every room.

The propelling machinery consists of 
two sets of triple-expansion surface 
condensing engines. The power for 
driving the engines is derived from 
four single-ended boilers. A complete 
system of wireless telegraphy will be 
installed.

The Tortona Is fitted with two deep 
ballast tanks enabling her to sail with-

HEW THOMSON UNEBritain and weakening the defense of 
the colonies Is wrong. What Is the use 
Of protecting the heart when the ar
teries are cut?

"In time of war we require one Im
perial navy working for the Empire. 
That is the gospel I am here Tb preach. 
But I admire Canada. South Africa 
and Australia wishing separate navies, 

have a right to resent anything

HAMILTON & GAY. BOUT IS Â BEAUTY
86 ERIN BTWOOD WORKERS

‘Phene 211 - »T. JOHN N. B.
“MAKE YOUR OWN NAVY 

WITH YOUR OWN MEN,” 
SAYS LORD CHARLES

Tortona Has Been Lannched and Will Run 
Between This Pert and Italy.■»»»> M»"«4 » « ♦ « »■♦< They 

else.”
"I think that all the ships should 

be built by British labor. We must get 
the best shipyards and ln the mean
time let^ Canada develop her naval re
sources.

"What you must do, though, Is to 
mate your own navy, with your own 

Let your sods and daughters

EDDY’S WASHBOARDS
—ABB—

EASY ON CLOTHES.

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.

1
(Montreal Herald.)

As announced In the Herald some
1

Weeks ago, the Thomson line Intends 
to develop the passenger business be
tween Montreal and Italy. A flhe, newmen.

take a pride ln it, as they do across in 
the old home. When fathers have sons ship, the Tortona, of the most up-tсн
іп the navy, the fathers will wax en- date construction, has been launched

already, and the company have, 
through their Canadian agents here, 
the' Robert Reford Co., made the fol
lowing statement:

"For many years the Thomson line 
has been In the Mediterranean trade 
and now intends to develop the pas
senger business between Montreal and 
Italy. The Toivona will sail from 
Montreal about the beginning of No
vember for Maly direct, trading be
tween there and Canadian ports dur
ing the winter, whilst during the

months she will run on the Lon-

Bnnsfert Aldus lelipudent Cruiser 
Squdfons fer Самії—Better Than 

DreilMHflts, He Siys.
thusiastic over it.”

Selling Agente, St John, N. B,

MOORS BOMBARD TOWN 
CAUSING 6REAT HAVOC

V'.

MAKES VIOLIN OF ■TORONTO, Aug. 30—A civil reception 
was given to Lord- Charles Bereeford, 
who Is here to open the Toronto fair 
ln the City Hall today. Mayor Oliver 
read an address to the distinguished 
visitor,, who ln his reply said that the 
time, had arrived whên the dominions 
beyond the seas have recognised that 
all must bear a share of the burdens 
If the Empire qs a whole Is to be pre
served. Security of trade routes must 
be maintained and lines of communi
cation between scattered units of the 
Empire kept open. With Imperial de
fense complete on these lines we can 
secure our peaceful avocatlops, trade 
and commerce.

3,374 TOOTHPICKSTO THOSE CONSIDERING A 
WATCH PURCHASE

іMoors Loose 600 Men in Ou Fight and 
Spanish About 300. Took Indiana Man a Year to Construct It 

and He Asks $3,374 for the 
Instrument.

mer
don service of the Thomson line. An
other Steamer will follow the Tortona 
in -this trade in the near future.

This means that in future 
dlans, wishing to yisit the Mediterran-' 

will not be forced to Journey to

іWe want to say, that we are showing a Splendid 
Selection of Watches in all GRADES and STYLES, 
and anything that we sell in this line is fully guaran
teed. .

Our Prices are Low and our Qualities are High

LISBON, Aug. 30.—A despatch from 
Mellila to Diaro de Notices says that | 
reinforcements have been sent to Ris- 
tinga anil Elarba which has consider
ably weakened the Spanish position’s 
around Gurugu. The Moors took ad
vantage of the opportunity and have 
bean bombarding Alhucema* day and 
night, their ,-shells causing great havoc 
in the town, as two of the Schneider 
batteries which were «he principal de
fense had been sent to Elarba, where 
General Marina Is establishing an en

contre for future 
operations. A despatch to Omudo from 
Mellila says that heavy fighting took 
place at Cabo Morena and Sidimusa 
yesterday. The Mooors lost 860 men 
and the Spanish about 800. The enemy 
(has been reinforced by the Beni Uri- 
agol tribe, terming two columns. The 
Spanish convoy on Its way to Rest- 
Inga' was attacked, the Spanish looses 
■being ten killed and 38 wounded.

ean,
ports in the United States, smd Lo 
travel by foreign ships, but will be en
abled to make the trip on a British 
vessel, sailing from a Canadian port. 
The record of the Thomson line guar
antees a comfortable service.

A short description of the new ves
sel, which was built by Messrs. Swan, 
Hunter and Wigham Richardson, at 
their shipyards on the Tyne, and was 
launched- on August 18, follows::

The Tortona is a finely four-mdsted, 
twin screw steamer. Her length is 464 
feet, beam 54 feet, and depth 40 feet 
to the shelter deck. There is accom
modation for 37 first class and 1,082 
third class passengers. A fine dining 
saloon, tastefully arranged ladies’ 
cabin, and a smoking room are fea
tures of the vessel, whilst the shelter 
deck Is allotted to the sleeping quar- 

of, the third class, being fitted

HAGERSTOWN, Ind., Aug. 30- 
Three thousand three hundred and 
seventy-four dollars Is the sum. asked 
for a violin which is constructed of 
exactly that number of white birch- 
wood toothpicks. This unique musical 
Instrument is the handiwork of Thom
as Atkinson, genius and expert maker 
of freak articles. Mr. Atkinson- lives in 
Greenefork, Ind., a small village near 
this place, where his home is stocked 
wlttr many articles made by him from 
time to time.

The violin, which he was more than 
a year in completing, hgs been tested 
by musicians and proiounced bigli 
grade in every respect. Its quality of 
tone is seldom surpassed. Its lines are 
graceful and the finish perfect.

Before he started to work on this 
instrument lie discovered that the glue 
which enters into the construction of 
violins has much to do with their 
sounding properties. He heard of a lot 
of glue found on the premises of an 
aged cabinet maker who had imported 
the stuff years ago from England. This 
glue was obtained and used in making 
this remarkable violin. It is also sale 
that white birch, of proper grain and 

makes perfect sounding boards

I t
Attack* Fisher

Interviewed today, the Admiral 
sternly criticised the Admiralty, evi
dently aiming his shafts at the first 
lord, Sir John Fisher.

“Dreadnoughts,” he scathingly con
demned, declaring that the Briton’s 
implicit reliance in them made the Ger
mans smile. He pinned his faith to 
cruisers.

“Make your own navy with your own 
men,’-’ was his advice to Canada.

“I will say plenty here,” his lordship 
cdncluded, "but it is nothing to what 
I will pay when I meet my opponents 
face to face In the House of Commons. 
That Is why I went back as soon as 
possible, as the whole responsibility of 
this thing rests upon my shoulders.”

“I am not here to attack my own 
government. That would be bad taste, 
neither would you appreciate it, but I 
do say that in the years past our naval 
questlonss were beyond politics, and 
now naval officers pander to politicians 
in the admiralty.

“We believe here that the main point 
Й,” said a bystander, “to have the 
trade route protected."

“Exactly,” replied his lordship, “that 
is what I have been contending for. 
The Germans are smiling because we 
are obsesssed with the notion that 

і we should only build ’Dreadnoughts. 
They are too unwieldy. We want 
cruisers and will have them,” explain
ed his lordship. “You will understand 
that if tlie trade route between Canada 

I and Britain Is not kept clear, disaster 
: will follow.

“Armed tramps are what we fear.

і

Ferg'uson (2b Pag'e.
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS.

41 King Street. *

і

і
і trenohment as a

out cargo.
The inauguration of a Canadian 

Mediterranean passenger service is a 
forward step and should- prove suc
cessful. The Thomson line deserves 
the support of the public for their en
terprise and the new vessel will 
doubtless prove popular:

T-SZ___

THESTAR ROOK KILLED BY A GOLF BALL.ters
with galvanized Iron beds, with spring 

•TOUGH SKIN. mattresses.
Dining rooms for the third class are 

Gunner—And now comes a professor three ,n питЬеГ| and the cooking ar- 
who declares that fruit ls just rangemnts have received special con-
healthy with the skin on as it 18 J_ ”, sIderation. Two kitchens, one for-

ward and one aft. have been provided

LONDON, Aug. 30—A ball played by 
C. E. Sheffield, on the Romford golf 
links,’ struck and dislodged a 
perched on an elm tree a 
yards away. The bird died from its 
injuries.

і
ya55525a525î5H52sis?5asaSaSaSto2.S If yon would en- 

juy the Star-light o* 

business success, e 

space In St John's 

big evening paper, 
commensurate with 

the strength of your 
biffinesso will give 
you that. It pays 
to advertise in the 
STAR

rook
hundred

€
3I

I a age,
and unsurpassed backs for violins.

In the construction of his violin Mr. 
Atkinson first made a frame, or mould, 
patterned after a world famous instru
ment. It was so constructed that it 
could be picked to pieces and removed 

completed

aa flcfPTO SO» POWdjh
j * Use Asepto

To Cleanse Fabrics Too Delicate 
To Trust To Soap

The dainty blouses, the delicate lace creations, 
the articles you prize most, should be washed 
with ASEPTO.

ASEPTO it harmless to everything but dirt. The ONLY washing com- # 
pound which, when dissolved in water, does not burn the hands.

Cleans better—and is far more economical—than soap. sc. package, at all Gi 
discerning grocers. \
Manufactured by ------- 1
The ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.

a
SJaLniV a
ш ,«•a ш instrument9 thefrom

through the openings. The toothpicks 
all fashioned by hand to fit the

aaV IF:!! were
particular • place in which they were 
to lie. When the violin was completed 

could tell from the outside ap-

a іШ Ia
ШВШ II') no one

pearance that it was made of so many 
tiny bits. Many of the picks werç so 
tiny they could scarcely be seen with 
the naked eye. When tested by music
ians who knew, tlie unique instrument 

declared to be extremely vatu-

'Dreadnoughts' are only for going 
along with a large fleet. Cruisers couldl б sget after the armed tramps and pre
vent our commerce being destroyed.”

Build Your Own Navy
Continuing his statement, the Ad

miral said, “Whem New Zealand offered 
a ’Dreadnought’ It meant two millions 
of money. With those two millions sev
eral cruisers could be built. They last 
longer than the ’Dreadnought' and can 
getqulcker after the enemy. Now, that 
is why I am ln favor of the cruisers.

I For the colonies, they are much better, 
inasmuch aa this idea of protecting

Тмїгоміітстмм to
іT jрим, п а.

Nbgsi>SH5H5252SSSîEESE5H5ffiES2Sa5a was
able for its qualities, apart from its 
peculiar construction.

The Instrument is to be sent to 
New York, w'here it will be given 

test by skilled musicians. If

«#

3

TRY STAR-LIGHT В Щ every
the verdict be favorable Mr. Atkinson 
will immediately begin another, on the 
order of a world famous violinst.III
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f PHYS H HIGH TRIBUTEU.S. CONSUMES LESS AMBITIONS FIRED 
ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR BY QUEST FOR POLE

ЧГЧГ'Л.

F 1

7.

Internal Retenue Report Bins Hope of Large Reoraid Impels 
Decrease In Retenue From Many to Seek Opportunity

to Make lie Trip. HâSl WATER j

і

John Wells, Head of Big Cali
fornia Railway System, in the 
Qity-Canadian by Birth

I
Because Magi Water is a well recognized 
remedy in the treatment of Gout, Rheu
matism and other maladies arising from 
ailing kidneys or disordered digestion do 
not jump to the conclusion that it in any 
way creates any disarrangement of the 
normal functions.
Fully as many or more well people drink 
Magi Water for its deliciousness and 
health preserving qualities as take it for 
its therapeutic value.

For the sake though of your palate 
and of your health, be careful and 
get only the genuine Magi Water.

Ask Your Dealer
CALEDONIA SPRINGS CO., Limited, Caledonia Springs, Ont

“Wm. McIntyre Ltd. Distributing Agent”

?

Uoierameat Paid $25,000 
Explorer Who Discovered the 

Northwest Passage.

IPProhibition and Money Stringency May Half 
Played a Part in the Showing 

That is Madé.
CANADIANS THERE.

“We have many Canadians there. At 
a reunion
Long Beach, 18 miles from Los Angeles, 
there were present 2,500 Canadian-born. 
All have given a good account of them
selves. I don't recall any that haven’t.

Saint John had as a visitor yester- 
, _, day a Canadian who probably is dis-

One result of the return of L,eu- tlrguJshed as the youngest general 
tenant Shackleton to England from manag,r ûf a railroad who has ever 
his brilliantly successful expedition to occupled 6uch a position In the United 
the land of perpetual ice will be that statea He [S John Wells, born near 
many youths will be fired by the as- Quelph, Ont. Beginning at such tri- 
pirations of the boy who wanted to oe Vial tasks as that of filling Ink-wells,
a Franklin or Nansen. Asked by lie he has climbed until he Is general ..It js hard to make travellers /be-

manager of the San Pedro, Los Ange.es цеуе that our Californian summers are 
pled "An Arctic exporer!” and Salt Lake City railroad. more pleasant than our wmters, yet

There are worse callings, says Lon- Mr. Welts has travelled across the such is the fact. The tourists come to 
don Tit-Bits, for cash and honors des- continent, partly upon pleasure, but ^ ,n January and February, 
rend thicklv on him who penetrates to largely in order to learn something and seeing the roses and violets 
,, . t t th frozen -egions and about the eastern railroads,and to com- bloom, exclaim: “How charming, but

^ reach home again An early 'bare them with his own. His private wbat muBt lt be ln ,uly and August? 
. l. ., , су ‘ Edward Parry For car was attached to the Quebec express 0ur locatlon though close to the ocean, 

prise fell to Sir Edward Parry-For wWch arrlved here yesterday, andafter , glveg ug a dry atmogphere. however.
the B.i Є spending a day tn the city, he left last In New York, on the contrary, during

evening at 11.25 o’clock for Halifax the day j there, I found the heat
From the Nova Scotian capita, he w 1 simply Intolerable, although the tem- 
go to Sydney, returning thence to Mont- perature waa only 83 degreea The at- 

On the way he will endeavor to , moaphere wag so damp that lt could
be cut with a knife. '

WASHINGTON; D. C., Aug. 30,—Are 
we becoming a more sober nation? In 
any event. If the records of the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue at Washington 
<jàn be relied upon the people of the 
United States are consuming less al
coholic liquor than formerly. At least 
the government’s income from whisky, | father what he would like to be, he re
beer, &e„ is not so great, and that is 
considered a fair Index of the drinking 

x habit.
It means or ought to mean less into

xicating llqour is being consumed, for 
In the last analysis It is the quantity 
of liquor that passes over the retail 
bar and the counter of the wholesale 
house that fixes the amount of the 

• government's receipts. • A preliminary 
report of the Bureau of Internal Re
venue shows-that the national income 
from alcoholic liquors of domestic 
manufaotui e decreased $7,642,078 dur
ing the last fiscal year, ending June 
30. The receipts from whiskey alone 

’ fell off $5,280, 873. Decreased receipts 
from beer and other fermented liquors 
account for the remainder of the sum.

The question, on the minds of the of
ficials of the Treasury Department is, 
will the revenues from alcoholic 11- 
quors continue to decrease? ■ With so 

1 much of the United States subject to 
prohibition, the wonder is not that the 
reported decrease was so great, but 
that it was not greater. The .collec
tions in the last- fiscal year were $134,- 
468,034, against $140,158,807 for the year 
preceding.

held a few days ago, on

И
\

t

Л■ %

many years 
offered a reward of $100,000 fur the 
discovery of the Northwest Passage, 
This was subsequently modified to 
$25,000 for passing 110 degrees, 120 de
grees or 130 degrees W. longitude, and 
was duly paid to Sir Edward.

Another pioneer. Captain, afterward 
Sir Robert, McClure, received a Mke 
honorariüm. Ills ship, the Investiga
tor, was the first to traverse the polar 

from Behring Strait to Behring 
and ln. recognition of th's

кіт
real.
afford his two young sons an opportun
ity of indulging their proclivities for 
fishing.

Mr. Wells was asked by The Sun last 
evening for his opinion as a railroad 
man, of the Intercolonial railway.

NT

/ HARRIMAN’S LIEUTENANT.Ї

ONE THIRD OF WHEAT
CROP IS HARVESTEDCANADIAN NEWS TOLD

HI BRIEF PARAGBAPHS
Mr. Wells Is one of 'В. H. Harrlman’s 

lieutenants. The 
whose every tireath has been counted 
of late owns a half of the S. P., L. S„ 
and S. L. C., having as his partner

Irailroad magnate
sea IMPRESSED WITH IT.
Island,
achievement he was voted $25,000, and 

amount was distributed
He replied that, from Moncton down, 

v> :ch p.rt of Ніс « fia cl he ll/il been Senator Clark of Montana, the copper 
able to judge best, he had been struck l ing. The road is 1400 miles in length 
by the splendid condition of end is a pretty brisk railroad proposl-
the roadbed over which he had tra- tlon. At the time of the recent Elks’ 

As an old construction n m, convention in Los Angeles the road

the same
WINNIPEG, Aug. 30. — -While only 

about one-third of the total wheat 
crop of the West has as yet been har
vested, all records are beaten and it 
is claimed that this year’s yield will 
total 116,000,090 bushels.

Of the 30,000 farm laborers -wanted to 
handle this Immense yield only 14,000 
Arrived, many of whbm are pleasure 
seeking youths.

Many trains of grain are moving tt 
the lakes and the quantity of cars ie 
sufficient to assure an early movement 
to the head of navigation. The feature 
this year is the movement of grain 
towjR-d the Vancouver gateway. Much . 
of Alberta’s crop is going via the Pa
cifie to European ports.

Slight frosts occured in many dis
tricts last night but no damage is re
ported to have been, done to the wheat 
or garden stuffs.

among his crew.
A similar prize fell in part to Dr. 

so great, but нае. After the disappearance of 
Franklin and Ills crew the government 
offered a reward of $100,000 to any 
party of any country that should nn- 

The falling off does not der efficient assistance to them. There 
seem to have been In proportion with wag in consequence Jiany search ex- 
tjie extent of the officially dry regions peditions. One of the parties was com- 
and all the decrease representing , manded by Dr. Rae, who, although he 
■mailer consumption cannot be charg- , tailed [n his object, brought home a 
ed to decreased sales of liquor in pro- nuraber of articles which had belonged 
hibttlon territory. to Franklin and his party and which

There must h^e been considerably hg had purchased from Eskimos, in- 
liss liquor sold last year in all parts c]udlng slr John’s star of order. rhese 
of the United States than in the one rellcs were deposited in Greenwich 
preceding, because of the impaired д„5рцаі, and Dr. Rae and his com- 
purchasing power of the whole popuia- paniOT)g recfi!ved $;o,000. 
tlon, more especially that of the con- years later there was a somewhat 
gested Industrial centres “ is 'V ' similar episode in Arctic exploration, 
known that the period of busin s ! The United States government offered 
pression was 8evefe1y fe t y | $25,000 for the discovery of Greely and
keepers. This would t re_ L Ills comrades, who started for the poof the decrease of gciernment re-^ ^ ^ ^ gummer 188L An
VWm"there bL reneweTœnBumption ! expedition w-is then sent under the 
and 'complete or partial restoration of! command of Captain Schley, who ulti
me aXal internal revenue collections mately found Greely and six com- 
TZs„ce? Any answer to the panions reaching them Just as they 
Gue-tion would be prophecy based up- were within an ace

insufficient data. We must await starvation. The rest of the explorers, №e " Of another year for a cer-, who at the outset numbered twenty- 
tàin answer. ' slx- were then beyond human aid, all

For any permanent impairment of of them, with one exception, bavin* 
Income from domestic production there starved to death.
will be an offset in the form of in- . Money did not flow very freely when 
crease of receipts from higher customs the Alert and the Discovery returned 
duties on imported liquors. Some Ulu- to Portsmouth, but the members of 
minatlon of Jills certainty is provided the expedition received an enthusias- 
by the failure of one ocean steamer tic welcome, and all—commander, of- 
laden partly with liquor to reach New ; flcers and crew alike—were treated 
York before President Taft had ap- wittl a series of public festivals and 
proved of the pew tariff law. It made | honors. As a reward for his services 
a difference to the owners of the cargo ^ptain Nares was knighted.

the United States Dr Nansen and his companions 
were very fortunate. The intrepid lead
er in particular was loaded with hon* 
or* while he and his party received 
grants from the Norwegian govern
ment. In addition, Nansen made a 

x large sum by his monumental work, 
“Farthest North.” Competed for uy 
publishers all over the world, it was

and

V. 'll- i.
his first mental inquiry had been as to carried 5,000 of the lodgemen in 56
his underpinning. In this connection hours, using for the purpose 170 efctra
he had been struck by the air of sub- sleeping cars above their regular
stantlality which the road exhibited, trains. At that the road has heavy
The gravel was remarkably good in competition on the part of the Santa 
quality, and Its quantity was most sat- p-e and Rock Island lines.
Istactory. It had looked good to him ,jjr Wells has a brother, who makes 
an 1 the stilandid time node la.l also another Canadian prominent in west- 

In these respects the ern 
*n draff

lack of facilities for fighting the dis- 
Tbere is only one hospital and 

already It is so badfy crowded that 
tents have to be erected to take care 
of the overflow.

So far there are seventy cases in the 
hospital and others are coming in 
rapidly. Fortunately, the disease is of 
a rather mild type; there have been 
comparatively few deaths. A dozen 

have been rushed in from Tor
onto and Ottawa, and more will be* 
needed soon. The bad water in the dis
trict seems to be largely responsible for 
the spread of the disease, which ie not 
by any means confined to Cobalt, prac
tically all the patients in the hospital 
being employed in the mines in and 
about the camp.

. TORONTO, Aug. 30 — Mr. William 
MacKenzie, speaking of the floods in 
Monterey, Mexico, where it was report
ed by the Associated Press that he had 
lost a huge amount of property, de
clared that the loss was trifling and 
the car service, the power plant and 
waterworks as well as the sewerage 
systems in which he is interested a# 
practically untouched, the whole loss 
being not more than a few thousand 
dollars.

OTTAWA. Aug. 30. — This evening 
Lena Christopher drahk carbolic acid 
and died. She wan a maid employed 
by Joseph Kavanagh. At 8 o’clock she 
was seen on the steps conversing ex
citedly with a man. As he left a cab
man saw feér put a phial to her mouth. 
He went to her when she had fallen 
and detected carboic. He hurried her 
to a hospital but medical aid was fruit
less. h esa Sunwa HTSE
less. She was an unusually pretty 
young woman. -

TORONTO. Aug. 30 — Lord Charles 
Beresford has consented to accompany 
the excursion of members of the Leg
islature of Ontario to Cobalt and 
Cochrane the end of the Temiskaming 
and Northern Ontario ine. The party 
will leave Toronto next Monday at 9.30 
p. m., and return on the following Sat
urday morning. It is expected that one 
hundred will take this opportdnity of 
visiting the great gaining and agricul
tural country of the north. Lord Char
les Beresford will open the Agricul
tural show at Bnglehart and Will be 
taken up the Montreal River.

COBALT, Ont., Aug. 30—An alarming 
epidemic of typhoid fever prevail» and 
anxiety has been felt because of the

ease.
І

been striking.
Intercolonial had surprised him. 
comparison with the other roads he had 
traversed it ranked high.

Ytv Wells’ road is '1ц- gre-i orange- 
carrying line of the southern west, and 
in fact the Juicy globes are the chief 
mainstay both of the railroad and of 
the country which lt serves. Those 
who prize the fruit as sn article of diet, 
may be interested, therefore, in Mr. 
Wells’ estimate of the crop. He state! 
that this year’s is not maximum in 
size, but that the oranges will be big
ger, better and Juicier than would be 
the case were they more plentiful.

“Los Angeles,” said Mr. Wells, speak
ing of the city of his adoption, “is 
nearly as provincial as New York. We 
hold a fixed belief that we live in the 
only real city in existence. Perhaps 
this egotism is somewhat Justified by 
the rapidity of our growth. When I 
was appointed general manager of our 
road, eight years ago, the population 
of Los Angeles was 105,000. Now it is 
$320,000.” \

railroad circle» He is A. G. Wells, 
manager of the Santa Fe line, 
lroad work was begun at the 

age of 15 years. He beat his brother 
John out by a year in point of youth
ful beginning, і

Here is a tip from Mr. Wells for 
call boys who would be railroad presi
dents. The only way to learn the.rail
road business is to learn it from the 
ground up. I think all the big rail
road linen in the United States began 
in that way.

Asked of the rebirth of San Fran
cisco, Mr. Wells spoke of it as not 
quite so attractive to one who knew 
it formerly as it was 
It apdiqjed, however 
and stronger.

Mr. Wells, his wife and sons, saw St. 
John yesterday as the guests of Sta
tion Master L. R. Ross. The western 
railroad man was very favorably im
pressed with St. John, particularly 
with its hills and the views afforded 
from their heights.

Г %His
nurses

SEVENTY YEAR OLD
STEAMER BURNEDin the old days. 

, newer, fresherof death lrom

KINGSTON, N. Y., Aug. 30 — The 
Norwich, said to have been the oldest 
steamboat In active use, was burned 
to the waterline at her dock here to
night. The Norwich, which was built 
seventy years ago, was to have taken 
a prominent part in the Hudson-Fultoit 
celebration this fall. The loss ie abouif 
$50,000. fCHILDREN ESCAPE FROM 

BURNING ORPHANAGE
COUNTY OFFICIALS WILL 

PROBE PEONAGE CHARGESWOMAN DEVOTES HER 
FORTUNE TO CARE OF 

DOGS THAT ARE MAD

OLD WOMAN HEIR 
TO $200,000 FOUND 

AFTER YEARS’ SEARCH

A TURTLE THAT EATS GRASS 
The X.'iobatcs agasslzli, the grass 

eating turtle of the Mojava desert, is 
said to be. the only one of the turtle 
species which lives by grazing like a 
horse 0T an ox. Xerobates digs a hole 
in the sand to escape the intense heat, 
is about ten inches in length when full 

and weighs from six to eight

of $20,000 in favor of 
g eminent. • •-

—;>
Called From Bedtime Prayers by Clang of 

6ong They Marched Ont le Music 
of Fife add Drum,

Investigate Alleged Charges of Im
prisonment and Asseoit and 

Battery.

Will

SWEDEN STILL ON STRIKE.
ШІ i- ■ ' '■If1:. . -r---------

6oversmont Won’t 'Ipterfere — Strikers’ 
Вавк/оіМІе Slowly—Utile 

Disorder.

grown
pounds.She Wools A I Rabid Animals Sent to Her 

Home lb New Jersey.
Hnshaed Mourned Wife Who Had Marriage 

Annilled and She May 6et 
His Es'ate.

THE CHURCHYARD BEETLE

In Sweden the churchyard beetle le 
regarded as a messenger of pestilence 
and death, and: Its appearance always 
excites violent alarm. A species close
ly allied is eaten by Egyptian women 
witii-a view of acquiring plumpness.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 30—The dis
trict attorney’s office for the County 
of Alleghany, In which the plant of 
the Pressed Steel Car Company is sit- gongs at the
uated, turned its attention today to Catholic home at Rockaway Park on 

alleged abuses of workmen era-, the Long Island shore, this evening 
ployed in the works | and marched down lire escapes to Lhe

Assistant District Attorney music of their fife and drum corps 
Seymour gave the assurance that a to safety. SEEK THEIR COLOR
rigid and thorough investigation has in a Jewish home nearby, five bun- pjvers in the clear waters of the 
already been ordered by the county dred sick and crippled children were tropical seas find that fish of different 
officials, which he declares will bear also taken from their beds for fiar cojors when frightened do not all dart 
fruit in the form of early prosecu- that the flames w9uld reach them. Not same direction, but that such
lions. . ,

Alleged unlawful imprisonment 'n ranging in
and battery m.d ceived a hurt. I es in color to that of the fish.

developed during the The Hebrew home was saved, but і _____________ ______________ _
conducted by the Catholic institution was burned.

The loss will reach $100,000.

NEW YORK, Aug. 30—A thousand 
children were called from their bed
time prayers/by the clanging of fire 

St. Malachi’s Roman

translated into many- languages, 
was the greatest success of its kind on
records

It indicated, in fact, an important 
of revenue which migh be Ls.p-

TRBNTON, N. J.. Aug. 3№-‘T wish 
every one in the country would send 
his "mad dogs to me,” declared Miss 
Minnie Manners, of Lamberton, to
day, whose home has been transform
ed into a mad dog hosnital.

Miss Manners has been bitten five 
times bv mad dogs, and in the first 
three cases she took the Pasteur treat
ment. Her love for dogs was respon- 
sibe for her misfortune, but now she 
believes herself immune from the ra
bies and is willing to take charge of 
as many mad dogs as her ‘home hos
pital” can accommodate.

Miss Manners, who is 22 years old, 
has loved cjogs since she was able to 
crawl as a baby. Three months ago 
her father died and left her a small for- 

She was the only heir, her

source
ped by successful explorers, and lead
ers of subsequent expeditions have a’l 
drawn upon it. Some have made hand- 

from the hooks embodying

NEW YORK.Aug.3Q.—After a search 
asting many years the law firm of 
Niebrugge & Maxwell have discovered 
a woman more than 80 years old who, 

the results of their Journeys in polar they assertj la entitled to an estate of 
regions. Nowadays, indeed, "copy” is j;00,000 left by Joseph W. Kendregen.a 
taken into account by most leaders of real e3tate operator of Waterbury, 
expeditions, and Is—not avowedly, but 
none the less unquestionably—one of 
the objects for which they brave the 
terrors of the polar regions.

the

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 30—The govern- 
considering the various

Third
some sumsment after 

bases proposed by disinterested persons 
for its intervention in the strike has 
rejected all of them and declined to 
interfere. ■ ”

The Ministry of the Interior has is
sued statistics showing that the strik
ers numbed 255,668, a decrease of 23,169 
since August 18. Order is unbroken 
throughout the çountry, except in a few 
places where isolated attempts have 
been made to damage machinery.

Throughout the strike no violent out- 
a condition

Conn.
The womap is living in San Fran

cisco, end the lawyers are making ar
rangements to bring her here and 
make a claim for dower rights in the 
estate. The woman had a child, Mary, 
wiho, it is declared, is entitled to the 
remainder of the estate, but the law- 

will not say that they have found

one of the 1,500 or more boys and gir s difffcrent kj,,d takes shelter , in that 
in years from 2 to 14, re- | portjon of tbe submarine growth near-

! es in color to that of the fish.box cars, assault
other charges

investigations THE EARLIEST FAN.peonage
the federal officials will be sifted in a 
most exhaustive manner.

The secret investigation of the gov
ernment probers was carried on today, 
the special government agents assign
ed to investigate the charges of peon
age against officials of the Pressed 
Steel Car Company confining their ef
forts to the strike zone and McKees 
Rocks. Few witnesses were heard by 

government agents during the

JAVELLE WATER.
Perhaps the earliest fan in history 

mentioned in hieroglyphics de-
CSANDY’S RETÔRT.

Wherever water is used in preparing 
bleaches it should be soft. The alkali 
in hard water affects all chemical sub
stances. Javelle water is a standard 
preparation for bleaching white things 
and removing spots and stains, but_it 
must not touch colored surfaces, 
make it dissolve half a pound of wash- 

„ ing soda in a pint of boiling water and 
BERLIN, Aug. 30—The members of i mix lt wlth a quarter pound of chloride 

a new association in Berlin pledge j of цше dissolved in a quart of boiling 
themselves to use only blue wall pa- ■ water. Stir, well, let settle, pour off 
per. This color, it is stated, has a the clear liquid and keep closely corked 
soothing influence on the most irritab- )n a dark, place, 
ly disposed person. Red, on the other 
hand, generates homicidal tendencies.

yers

Residents of Waterbury thought that mother having died several years ago. 
Kendregen, who died in 1907 without ghg reBo!ved t0 цуе a nfe of solitude,- 
leaving a will, was a recluse, and it makln;r her only frieds those of the 
was only a short time before he died lower an|mai world, 
that it was learned he had a rpmantic <‘t intend to devote all my life to this 
n arriage in hie youth which ended un- work," she said. “My income is suffl-
happily. cient to keep me the rest of my life,

The couple did not live happily, and and to provide treatment for as many 
soon after their girl was born the wife -insane’ dogs as can be housed io my 
went West, taking t(te child with her. home. That the Insanity in animals is 
A few years later she returned and the same as that of human beings is 
had the marriage annulled. After one thing I’m sure of. We say a man 
putting the child in an institution she is crazy, -and a dog is mad. I have 
departed for San Francisco, where she studied the subject thorpughly, having 
began life anew. consulted physicians and read up the

The husband entered the real estate subject, 
business and amassed a fortune. He 'Many people, even physicians, think 
had lost all track of his wife and that I am foolish, but what do I care
child but to his declining years he as long as I know I am doing my duty?
yearned for them and began a system- ! It is a great charity to look after the
atlo search. He employed numerous slck and bury the dead, but why
detectives and advertised extensively, «houldn t someone care for animals who 
but no trace of the missing ones could are unable to tell as their complaint,
be found He died mourning them. It but who dte llbe a dog' as 8 *he c0™' 
De 1 “ni1, / і mon term, and who have to suffer
is said. , without beinc able to even murmur.

SanFranctsco lawyers Anally found | ,Tm nQt afrald ^ cen8ure. nor do i
the wife, now more n > ’ wai^t praise. My ideas are peculiar,
a few weeks ago. It Is -aid but I think they are original, and I can
riage annulment was illegal. uae my money as like."

breaks have occurred, 
which Is ascribel not only to the effec
tive prohibition of the sale of intoxi
cants, but to. the native sense qf or
derliness and decency. Neither side is 
yet inclined to make any concession.

was
ciphered by the Egyptologist, Lepsius. 
In his researches he found this sen- 

to Osiris, “In his hand

Є
The Lady—Ah, my poor man, what 

brought you to this?
Sandy Pikes—Me feet, mum. Yer 

didn’t think I was wealthy enough to 
a taxicab, did. you?—Chicago

. tence referring 
he held a fan.*’

babylo'n.hire
News.

To
THE BLUES.

-*■ Babylon was probably the first city 
ir, the world with a population ’of

the
d President Frank F. Hoffstot, of the

tonight
Bentley’s the best Limlnent for.

Sprains, . Strains and Rheumatism. | 1,000,000.
Pressed Steel Car Company, 
denied the charges of peonage con 
cerning his company’s attempt to op
erate its plint at McK.ie’3 Rocks, Pa.

the 1,000 strike- 
taken there two

You Should Advertise.He declared that 
breakers who were 
weeks ago, wens fully warned of the 
strike before leaving New York City. 
He said that they were consistently 

of and were free to

Arson is the safest crime In New 
city, accdrding to the records, 

one
TOLSTOY CENSURED. York

for only six persons out of eacn 
hundred accused are found guilty. 
Homicide comes fiext, with only sei en 
convictions out of one hundred icon- Ife

[ ГУІЕ01

♦- e
ТОКІО ,Aug. 30—All the works of 

Count Leo Tolstoy have been interdict
ed in Japan by the censor on the 
ground that they are* detrimental to 

and unformed minds.

s
1well taken care 

quit whenever they chose.
I salions.

PR0MISIN6 OUTLOOK
FOR liTOUR SPORTS

«young c:

NOTICE—We wish to warn the pub
lie against being imposed on by unscru
pulous dealers who substitute the so- 
called “ Strawberry Compounds” for 
Dr. Fowler’s.

If you want to be on the safe aide, ask tor 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract et Wild 
Strawberry, and Insist on 
getting what you ask for.

The original is manufactured 
only by The T. Mllbnrn Co- 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. Pi ice 
35 cents.

CTJEES 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 

Crampe, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, Seasick

ness, Summer 
Complaint, and all 

Looseness or Flaxes 
of the Bowels.

1\jriIJudging by the way entries fcre being 
■ ’otLruTSec." sports on 32-’

received the —
Labor Day will be a well contested ai-

V

LA NOSE FOR THE TRUTH.
fair.

In the five mile run It Is hoped to 
gather together al the winners of the 

Hon. Robert Max-

FATHER. SON WED MOTHER, 
DAUGHTER.

BERLIN, Aug. 30 — At the Parish 
church of Kleinbamchllts a widower, 
named Forbrlg, and his son were mar
ried respectively, to a widow named 
Schneider and her daughter.

IIExact truthfulness, according to a 
writer in the London Sketch, had its 
proper reward in the following in
stance:

Teacher—Now, can you tell me what 
the odfactory organ is? Boy—Please, 
sir, no, sir. Teachero-Quite right.

recent road races.
well is donating a fine gold medal for 
this event. The shot put Is the first 
time in this city open to intermediates. 
There is a three miles race (open to 
sections). Full information will be 

— _ —— p,, Cheat's Oink gladly given by addressing Box 78 St.
HI ■ ment le a certain John West, or calling on George Saul,
Ul ■ care Barnes aid Co.,«Prince Wm. St.

SSr fotBrf The officials are: N. P. McLeod, U. N.
■ Itching,bleeding в. ’06, starter; R. H. Parsons, Acadia,

- - _ andwetrudlng '07i g. e, Logan, clerks of course; W.
nal: “A young girl seeks situation as neighbor»aboetit. ^fou can use*R and s- Jewett, timer; C. Murray Brown,
eenoral servant in small family own- get your money beck it not setMed. 60c, at aS announcer. The entrance fee for poring Bechstein piano. Desires to prac- &Ліе«toMANsos.В*п5^Єо-Т«<тіл sons not members of the Temple of

ORe CHASE 8 OINTMENT. Honor is fifteen cento, - »

Mrs. Titos. W. Weaver, Mr. AiaBERT Jeffries,
fYtn.1 Ггеок N В writes • Owen Sound, Ont., wnte§:^Mymie’gH was tok™ “lalways keepa botlle of

ill irith a very bad attack of £. Fo^ler "
diarrhoea. Nothing seemed Strawberry in the house, and
to do her any good. Hear- . would not care to be with-
ing of your wonderful medicine, Dr. out it, as I have proved it again and 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, мат to bp anever-failing remedy for 
1 went at once and got a bottle, and to diarrhoea. Whenever I threatened 
my great eurpriee, after taking a few with it one teaepoenful of the Extract 
doses, she was completely cured.” fixes me completely.

::
III.

Housemaid left) feeling bine; 
Don’t tenow wbat on earib to do. 
Got to wash, serab, and elean9 
Feeling sulky, also mean.

• naf g thought eomes to mr 
Revelation—fine Idee;
I can get one In a trice 
If for Help I advertise.^

THE MODERN SERVANT.
i

VIENNA, Aug. 30—The following ad
vertisement appears ln a Vienna jour- ■

tlce two hours dally."
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JUST RECEIVED! 1
A New Stock Pattern Decoration

*

ALLIGATORS GUARD/
!INVEST sS SAFELY

• ------- in-------- • , ;z/;

«MUNICIPAL BONDS
? Personal Paragraph .

I » ♦ »« «
• і

Mr. W. e. North rup, M. P„ and Mrs.
. I Northrup, of Hastings, Ont., are at 
l-jtfte Royal. They have been tnaklng a 

tour of Nova Scotia and P. E. Island 
and will go to Fredericton this morn
ing. Retureing again this evening, 

*1 they will gradually make their way 
home, і

Miss "WSniii^ed Bvans. of* North 
End, leavèe Sis evening? fer Oielsea, 
where she will enter the training

I THIS MELON PATCH INi-,

MINTON CHINA♦eeeeee і♦
I

the wedding will take place about the 
middle of next month,—Gleaner.

The wedding of Miss Gertude Aiken, 
of this city, and Mr. Robert Dunham, 
of tiie Emerson & Flelier establish
ment, St. John, le ■announced .to take 
place on the Tth of September. — 
Gleaner.

Miss Clementine B.Fulton leaves this 
evening by steamer Majestic for her 
home in New Jerusalem to spend a 
month’s vacation. She will be accom
panied by Miss Maud Logue of Pitt

Mies Gertude MeHatg of Main street 
leaves this evening by the Calvin 
Austin for an extended trip to Boston, 
Conn and New York,

Mrs. John Elder and daughter Ed!th_ 
leave this evening by the Chlvln Aus
tin for their home in Avon, Conn.,after 
having spent the summer at her par
ents home New Jerusalem.

Dr. Cunard and wife, of Boston, are 
the guests of Iris sister, Mrs, T. Law
rence, Orange street. J 3 - .1 -

Bishop Thos. A. Jaggar of Boston, 
who reached the city yesterday, was 
Joined today by hie daughter. Miss L. 
A. Jaggar of Boston. They will leave 
tomorrow morning fey Bear Rlvçr, fî. 
9-

Stewart Mavor of Fredericton reach
ed'this city on the Atlantic express 
at noon.

Fred C. Beatteay came In. on the 
Boston express this morning.

judge McLeod returned to the city 
on the Maritime express this mom- 
lrg.

Russell S. Smart Qf Ottawa to in the

Virginia Farmer Adepts Novel and Effective 
Way to Keep His Watermelons.

Showing New Designs and Colora

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

$100, $250, $500 and $1,000 each
Interest coupons payable every si*

months, prices to yiéîdv from 4 tô 5p. C-
SEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR

CAPE CHARLES, Va., Aug. 31—Ed
ward Thompson's watermelon planta
tion near Horntown, a few miles dis
tant from Cape Charles, Is policed by 
alligators.

One of these alligators caught John 
Ellison, a negro hoy, eleven years old, 
Ini the act of lifting a juicy redheart 
fropri the vine. The alligator seized the 
boy by the leg and held him fast. The 
young negro's screams brought Thomp-

He took

school for nurses.
Mrs. Jas. Elliott, 143 Elliott Row, 

і left last week on a visit to friends In 
New-York ard Philadelphia.

T. L. Simmons of Ottawa, of the 
Railway Commission, was Ini the city 
yesterday. B(e returns to Ottawa to- 

- I day. ,- -, ~ '
Allard White, well known here as a 

I former member Of the Alerts baseball 
team, left on Sunday evening f<* his 
home in Montreal after spending some 
time'here.

Among the passengers to the city on 
the steamer Stocenncs were four 

! clergymen, Rev. J. A. Mcïtltyre, Rev. 
Porter, Rev.* Mr. Mackenzie and 

Rev. Mr. Vaille. The latter to likely to 
accept the pastorate of? the ThWne- 
town Baptist church. і''-Sv -HÎ.

Rev. W. ,W. MoMaeters**wa« a реє-

v. v

BANKERS.
St John, N.BJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS,

son. running from the house 
the thief into custody and delivered 
him over to the county authorities.

This remafrkable case is the only one 
of Its kind on record.

Thompson has one of the largest wa
termelon plantations In Virginia and 
ships many thousands of melons each 
season to Northern cities. The negroes 
living in the neighborhood have been 
unable to resist the temptation con- 
stantly before them, 
the depredations of his negro neighbors 
in the - Thompson melon patches have 
cost Mr. Thompson several thousands 
of dollars. He determined to put a 
stop to the thefts.

Last spring Thompson liad several 
alligators shipped to his farm from 
Florida. The "varmints" were estab
lished In the melon patches and their 
presence was widely advertised to the 
negro popuatlon.

Until a few nights ago no negro ven
tured Into the Thompson patches this 
season. Then came along John Ellison. 
The boy saw the ripe, green rinds 
gleaming In the silvery moonlight. He 
was fascinated. The allurement was 
too strong. The boy says 
drawn by an uncontrollable desire to 
become possessed of Just one.

He ran swiftly to the edge of the 
patch, his expert eye selected a choice 
redheart, and, stooping stealthily, he 
Jerked the, melon from the vine. He 
was lifting it aloft exultantly when 
something like the .Jaws of a steel trap 
closed suddenly upon his right leg.

He looked down and was horrified 
to find his leg held fast in the Jaws of 
an alligator. Ellison dropped the stolen 
melon and set up a howl that, Wfis 
audible half a mile away.

A few minutes later Thompson was 
marching him oft to .the county lock-

SPECIAL
PIANO SALE!FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

j. In recent years

uralty J be solved by the ■ Dominion 
Company In the erection,of the pro
posed' new blast furnace and the in* I songer from Boston on 
stallatton of new ibessemer converters. | Austin thto morning.

,TUe banns of marriage of' Mr. Geo. 
Lagtuce, of Ckmdie- Settlement, and 
Mi senary Genevl ewe's!ооге/ formerly 
of.St John, but who iot the past sev
en years -ha» timde iter home' at the 
rectory, St. Maaflhv tore published at 

With many people interested in се- ’o, Anthony's church yesterday 
ment gtoew-jaatl.how the'fbllowlng f _
from a magazine' ТГТШгезІГпїПп con- éonaoldatedTas .. „Ш* 148 147
nectlon with cement itself: Eectrlc „„1684 1684 1694

Evidently the English steel men do “One of the curiosities in cement North nil'' " , 158G 1634 1684
not like to see the Dominion Steel Co. structure is a sailing vessel of concreto Г т centra'. .. ..1644 1644 1584
getting a foothold in their market., a "stone boat." This is owned by a I ÿ „ Fÿ 41 >• 414 414

Ff Jim*, that the English members beam’lndTraw, I *texlean Central.,...........................
of the International Steel Rail Syndi- ^uHeen'felt of water Missouri Pacific.,

oate, or rail pool as it is called, are in „п haa accommodation for a dozen 7
a somewhat unenviable position. It persons and will carry all-that can be ГІТ-гі і гпг 
m**-?be recalled that tins syndicate, or loaded on ^r. дье Is easy riding by | “
combine, or agreement, or whatever It reason of her weight, and, though she T>eadine ‘ "
is .was f omied-iin-690% for a term of vie of only moderate speed in a light _ „ Co
ttoee years, and was renewed In 1907 wind, she outstrips everything b WeD I and Steel 
for a term of five years ending 31st sight In a stiff breeze or héavy sea. Rock jeiand
Merck, 1912. Considering the conflict "Says the owner: ‘I knew that con- Rock l8and„ "
of interests ihvtiKre# this concern has Crete would be just as buoyant as I Rock Ів (
proved at teaet a moderate success, steel, so I had a framework built of v g Rubber___
until quite recent months. Prices were hundreds of light steel rods tor rein-1 goo Railway., 
fixed-by irtterriattonal agreement and-, 'stone boaV hS U?.“. 5“

^^“toTea^n •’4dca àujs vs,aa nde

arra'rigement.^SoTar, so goodf butai- ! y^Ml^at°wa. driven " " *' 107

most * immediately after the renewal on the rocks ot cape Charles, and т,„1оР p/cl'flo....................
of the 'syndicate in May, 1907, both though a steel boat would have had g steel ....
Russian and Canadian steel rail mak- a hole stove In her, this concrete boat s' g pfd.> H
ers began to make a bold bid for ex- did not show even a scratch." j "western Union...
port trade. Efforts to bring these new ~ I Wabash Ry., ..
competitors within the fold failed. Re- With, al solemnity the Well Street Wabash Ry., pfd..................
cently th.-cffort* nave been renewed Cent^-" - *'«
and again fa o 1 clothes when he “was seen at his

"But the Russian competition to not ,unch on the Kalser Wilhelm." Hto 
the only trouble. A nnell-knonm Cana head ^ ehouldera regted, against » 
dtan nrm has just sent a big consign- j plUow He looked sallow and thin, 
mjuit ‘of steel rails Into this country , that Rad <jasteln cure having devour- 
to the' very gates Of our own Idle , ed hls avoirdupois.
mills! Last November, the loyalty of But y,e picture had one bright tint; I October...............................12.48 12.51 12.60
the British members was almost at , the Gear of the financial universe December.. ., .. ». „12.64 12.67 12.68
bteaitlng. point, and a meeting was "spoke with a strong voice." I January.. „ ». „ ..12.60 12.57 12.54
hey.’ to discuss ' the question of sever- I Evidently the hand was that of I March.....................  ..12.66 12.60 12.69
mice In view of what has happened. Esau, but the voice was that of Jacob, j August.. .» ... „12.60 12.67 12.64
slneer-thé failure of all efforts to bring The gaping world will learn these mo- May.,.. .. ... ......................... 12.62 12.60
the Russian and Canadian firms into mentous facts with bated breath. Un- 
II И ™ith increaslne" keen fortunately no record 'adèiris to have
une. «upled *2 been obtained of how often he breathed
ana galhng per minute or even how often Ще pulse
quarters - I should be much lees sur beat_thlg 1а11ег a serious omission, 
prised to зіє the collapse of the Inter- , what’s,worth doing Is worth doing to 
national Rail Pool than I was a few , death once Wkll Street’s Imagination 
years ago to witness the dissolution of goea 0д at a tangent, 
the BAtish Galvanisera' Combine. I

“It appears that the order from the angle these nights.
Transvaal" government,which the Rus- t , 
dins have secured. Is, according to a
statement made to the Transvaal As- I The Illinois Traction Co. has notified 
semblir bv the colonial treasurer, on the Secretary of State of an Increase 
the authority" of the agent-general In in its capltàl stock from $13,000,000 to 
London who ріісей the order for 22,- ' $16,000,000 by adding to the number of 
600 ton’s of rails at £5 13s and 14,000 shares already authorized 20,000 shares ,,^s Ito Per ton, C.i.f. Louronco. of common stock and 16,000 shares of'

Marques. Tenders were not even to- | p^,rre»c Ĉse'la to pay fot the Dés 
vite4 from rail makers of the United Molneg compatlie8 recently acquired, | ;
Kingdom, becanse it wae ft>und that whJch wfll add nearly I per cent, to 
they were members of a ‘ring, ana the IHinoia Traction earnings. |
the “ring's" prices were from £5 5s to j 
£5 7s 6d per ton f.o.b., which meant 
£6 2s 6d to &6 6s per ton to Delagoa 
Bay. Representation " to the British 
manufacturers, with whom the Ad
ministration were naturally most de
sirous of placing the contract,” says 
the "Colonial Treasurer, 
any promise of a reduced quotation,
and as time wah of moment,the Rus- ■ -A pOR TURKEY.
elan firm being abouta l l The influence in Turkish financial af-
“rlng, ' there was no alternative but fajrg whlch Breat Britain lost during 
to close the iraniaction with the Aim. tJ}e Ше years of Abdui Hamid’s reign 
A quotation was invited from the Do- ,s beRlg recovered under the néw re- 
nUnlon Iron and Steel Company of ,gime A new National Bank of Turkey 
Canada, the only manufacturer of ls now ;n the course of formation with 
steel rails In the Empire not in the the aid 0f British capital, the prime 
“ring,'’ and the lowest quotation re- movers In it being Eir Ernest Cassel, 
cejved was £5 ISs Id per ton c.l.f.Bart Lord Ravelstroke and Sir Alexander 
London, Durban or Delagoa Bay. 1 Henderson, and at the British govern-

EBiF2E»?E J. тм prise will. . . . . .
ESSerSr: ^лагай'-'Н settle in vincouver.
mpelderable amount of trade in home, 
tmeign and colonial markets, while 

rail makers are standing by help-

:
DOMINION STEEL AND IIS 

INRHADS ON JOHN BULL
You are thinking of buying a Piano this fall. Why not 

take time by the fore-lock and buy it now. We ordered some 
extra fine stock which was made np for the Toronto and 
other exhibitions. This stock is on hand and arriving. You 
can make, your choice now and get finer prices than you can 
get later on in season when demand is more lively. Besides you 

get a finer Piano than you can get from any other house e 
in the trade, simply because we have the best makes, such as 
the genuine Gerhart Heintzman which is simply incompar
able and the best piano made in this country ; 'he great 
Brlnsfhead, the best piano made in England, the piano of 
.Royalty ; the Martin-Orme, of Ottawa, and many othere.

We also have the Gerhard Heintzman player piano in 
stock that was bought for the Sun Contest» Y ou should see 
this. We have a Simplex Player Piano and Cabinet. Now 
is the time to buy a Piano.

We also have some bargains in slightly used Pianos. 
Why not write or call and see us about one of these instru
ments.

-the Calvin

iFHttNÜÎAL" BRIEFS.English Steel Make s Don't Like Our 
flails in Their Markets and I ctiy. can- ,.F : , Л.

PRECAUTIONS WILL
he was

BAR CORSUMPTION»

............... 23 23

.. 734 734 73
„1634 166 156

.... 48 484
494 БО 604

„139 1404 1404 
169% 1604 160$» 
........ 1164 116

Milseres Can fee Adopted te Pretest 
• Infection, Déclaras Dr. C. 

Theodora WilUaas
37%364 38

384 38
384 394 394
76% 76% 77
52% 534 68

1434 1434 1434 
129% 1294 129% 
167 1574 1574

37%
LONDON, Aug. 31—Dr. C. Theodore 

'Williams, consulting physician to the 
King Edward VII. Sanatorium, Mlçl- 
hurst, and the Hospital for Consump
tion, Brompton, In an Interesting and 
Instructive lecture on “The Infection of 
Consumption,” reported in this week’s 
British Journal, said:

“There are few subjects more diffi
cult to deal with then that of the 
contagion of consumption and yet there 
are perahps none which call for more 
Judicious an61 temperate handling. It to 
our.duty to do all we oan to protect the 
relations, fri finds and attendants of 
the consumptive from danger, but at 
the same time we muet not unneces
sarily vex and harass him by cutting 
him off frotn all communication with 
hto fellow beings and reducing him to 
the miserable condition of the leper of,

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.,up.
The boy was given a hearing before 

a ‘county magistrate the next morning. 
The squire decided to release him be
cause of his tender years and the fact 
that he was already punished by the 
alligator. His leg will be sore for a 
month.

7 Market Square, St. John.
Also, Halifax, Sydney, and New Glasgow.

^■Thirty-six years of honorable, unbroken record back 
of this house.

-86 85.
--81 814 I„л ....

202% 203 202%
77% 78 784

1254 125% 125%
____  76 764

♦

V 1TWO POPULAR COUPLES 
MARRIED IN MONCTON

$214 :.................
.... 634 .68%

56 55 hoped that during the following week 
it will be possible to arrange a meet
ing to ratify the agreement.

At the meeting of the Board of l ùb- 
Uc Works this afternoon tenders for 
repairs to the Spar Cove bridge will 
be opened and the request of tlieN. 
B. Telephone Company that they be 
allowed to erect twenty-nine addition
al poles will be decided.

The city engineer submits the fol
lowing recommendation:

Re request of St. John Railway 
Co. to double track Charlotte street, 
between King and Princess streets. 
Recommend that permission be grant
ed if they will pave street with gran
ite from curb to curb.

At the.meeting of the Harbor Board 
which Immediately follows, tenders 
for new filling at No, 1 berth will be 
opened and the request of the D. R. A. 
for a new warehouse roof will be dis
cussed.

The engineer retorts as follows:
Re Francis Kerr’s bill. Recommend

ed that city cancel wharfage on condi
tion that he cancels 1rs claim.

Re application of C. F- B- for berths 
Noe. 1, 2 and 3. Recommended that 
request be complied vlth.

Re dumping of dredge scows be
tween Shag Rocks andi oreikwater. 
Mr. DeMill’s report attached.

Dick’s application for

Saes 11 o’clock, 268,600.
Sates 12 o’clock, 871,000.

NEW YORK COTTON MARIfET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

l!
IFIRE INSURANCESeveral Liquor Gases and Charges of Theft 

Heard In the Local Courts.
old.

"There"are many young ..щеп and 
young women in Incipient stages of the 
disease who suffer but little from cough 
and have no expectoration. These carry 
out their occupations efficiently and at 
the same time, especially If they have 
been inmates of a hospital or .sanltor-. 
turn for some months, llvfi a hygienic 
life in thetf own homes arid fire grad
ually advancing to thé condition of ar
rest. They often have been discharged 
from a sanltorlum as fit for work and 
are probably now not" Infectious, or, if 
they could carry irifwctlon, have been 
so carefully trained that danger Is 
practically eliminated. >If, however, 
alarm is raise* In "the imlces-or Insti
tutions where they are» employed It 
might result In loss of occupation to 
these capable and active wbrkers and 
their transference to the ranks of the 
unemployed, which would mean starva
tion to them. This Is very cruel pro^ 
ceedlo'g. if necessary, *-

I would shortly quote William Fox’s 
concise analysis of the evidence on 
this point and some of his sensible re
marks: ____

“A. One phthisical man married sev
eral times, most of hls wives becoming 
phthisical—13 cases.

"B. Consumption man, who died, 
transmitted to wife, widow infected 
secqnd husband—3 cases.

"C. Man infected wife and died. 
Widow re-married and also died ol 
phthisis as did her second husband af
ter he had remarried. Hto widow lived 
.and«also married again, and her next 
husband died ’of uhthlsls.

“D. Woman married In succession 
two phthisical husbands and became 
phthisical after the death of the last— 
2 cases.

"E. Wife, consumptive, died, having 
Infected her husband,- who later irifect- 
ld a second wife—10 cases.

“F. Consumptive wife before dying 
infeced her husband, who later in
fected a second wife. This widow after
wards Infected a second Vusband — 1 
case. . ....

“G. Woman died of consumption. 
The widower not stated to be phthisi
cal, married i&bsequentiy three other 
wives—total, four wives, of whom, the 
first, second an» third died of plithis s, 
but the fourth wife, and apparently the 
husband, remained free from the dis
ease."

“ ‘In one out of three cases where 
consumptives married three Avives, one 
wife survived, and out of nine 
where consumptive husbands married 
twice, the last wife survived in three 
Instances, giving a total of thirteen 
husbands to thirty-one wives, of whom 
twenty-seven died and four lived in ap
parently good health. It would appear 
that the infecting husbands were often 
in an early stage of the disease when, 
infection took place, and some survived 
their wives by many years. ■ •

"'Concerning the sources of infection 
Ingestion of Tuberculosis material by 
the intestines is the commonest, in
halation by the air passages compara
tively rare, except that which occurs 
in the upper air passages, affecting the 
lungs through the lymphatics 
tion through wounds of the skin and 
mucous membrane is not common, but 
occurs among those who handle sputum 
and other tuberculosis material where 
proper precautions are omitted.

“Finally, all infection from consump
tive patients can be avoided If the- «veil 
recognized precautionary measures are 
adopted and carried out thoroughly."

Absolute security tor the least menw

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street,

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 31—Two 
weddings of unusual/ Interest ' took 
place fhto morning. Miss Bella Moian- 
son was married to Mr, Ernest Melcm- 
son in St. Bernard’s Church at six 
o’clock, by Rev. Father Savage. After 
the ceremony the young couple left on 
the express for St. John -uid therice 
to Boston and New York.

J. Bev. Nu 
o’clock, noon 
Church to Miss Laura Perrier, of New 
Bedford, Mass., by Rev. j Father A. 
Rtiblchaud. The young couple left on 
the afternoon’s train for St. John ar.a 
thence to Boston and New York. Un 
their return they will reside in Mane- 
ton. Mr. Geo, P. Nugent, brother of 
the groom, of St. John, supported the 
groom.

Calix Bablneau was obliged to ap
pear before the .local court this morn
ing, charged with Scott Act violation. 
He was put on his d^ence and the 
case was adjourned until Friday.

1
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Мод. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. Electric Irons

ON TRIAL.Wheat— 
September.. „ 
December.., .;

The moàn must b@ at a dangerous 1 .....................

98 97%
93% 93%
974 97%

9341
We offer you 
a first class 
Iron for

944 'hit was married- at onefT„94 Fox.. Creek Catholic
Corn—

I September,,/,,,... ., .. 64% 644
’ December'., .,.»v „'. „ «65% 564

May.... ................. „ 56 67
; Oate—
September.. „ „ .. 36% 36%

36% 36%
394 ....

64%

TO INCREASE CAPITAL. 564 •5.00. J57%

36%
^December 
May.. „ 

Pork—

33% AUER■

January 17.65 ......... LIJ. M. ROBINSON A SONS, BANK
ERS.' ... 

iMorntog Sales.
лAug. 31.. 

Dorn гоп—25ig>45,’ 206$45%, 150@454./ 
Quebec Ry—3®42, 5@53.
Toronto Rails—25®124%. 
Crown Reserve—56#S@6.
Illlhdls "Pfd—3@95.
Mackay—35®74H.
Coal Bonds—500@9T4.
Dom Cbttdrf4Bonds-3,000@U02. 
MdritrSal'Power—12Ш125,.Ш124%. 
Rlchdlieu and Ontario—100@>81%.
Twin City—75@1074, 3@108%.
Duluth South Shore—15@64.
Dom Iron і Pfd—10@133, 79@1384, 1@

, . -r

if-

Re George 
lease of Quinn wharf. Wharf estimat
ed to cost $2,000 for repairs.

* •IAmos Wortman, -the young man nsn- 
tettced to two years in penitentiary by 
the King Coun-ty court for arson, pain
ed through to the shtretown this morn
ing In charge of Sheriff Freeze.

Accused of stealing a quantity ot 
cigars from the picnic at St. Paul’s re
cently, Joe Casey was arrested here 
yesterday by Constable Leblanc. The 
prisoner was taken to St. Paul this 
morning, where he will be tried by 
Magistrate Bernard.

The decision in the case of Thos. 
Vendlttl, of Magistrate Kay, whS firied 
him fifty dollars or three months In 
Jail for selling liquor on tile Grand 
Trunk Pacific, was sustained b> Com ■ 

Farris here this morning.

OLD COAL MINE TO START • 
SYDNEY, Aug. 28 — The Colonial 

Coal. Company, which have re-opened 
the old Toronto mine at Little Bras 
D'Or, which has been closed down for 
over thirty years, announce that they 
will be shipping coal by the iniddle of 
September.

19 market SqV

LATE SHIP NEWS. Eleotrle
Contractor».

Door Bello
A Specialty.

TeL 873 fot 
repairs. ___

failed to1 give
entered1 Today

Schr E M Roberts, 296, Grandmark, 
New York for Parrsboro. (in for har
bor).

Schr Jenevieve, 124, Butler, New 
York, A. W. Adams, coal.

Foster Rice, 179, Pitman, St. 
George, Bermuda. A. W. Adams,Junk. 

Stmv Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston.

.e—

1 f
1324. -

C P R+^5tS>1864.- .-h- 
Bank of Commerce--12@T8> 
Ohio—10@30.
Detroit United—25@694-

S-chr

LOCAL NEWS.1 W. G. Lee.
Schr J. Arthur Lord, 189, Gough, 

A. W. Adams.
missioner
who has ordered the liquor ;ïiz:d to | 
be destroyed;.

Boston
^Coastwise and cleared—L M Ellls.St. 

Martins, Brunswick,Canning. Citizen, 
Ruby L Marearetvllle, 

Harbinger, River Hebert,
Jennie. Grand Harbor, Bear River,

A good tiling. Rub It Is; Bentley*» 
Liniment.Parrsboro.MINISTER MEETS HARBOR

BOARD TOMORROW
*Ella and

The steamer Hampton will rue ■ 
ten cent excursion on the river onJBYl. 
day afternoon» - j-izianf. ^ ft *" r

1 Clementsport.
OUR BIG ASBESTOS MINES. 

Canada produces from 80 to 90 per 
cent, of the world’s supply of asbestos, 
and by far the greater portion of this 

from Black Lake and Thetford,

CLEARED »
Schr R Bowers, 374 Kttoom, City Is-Has Severed Hte Ceewlitfl With Prêt, 

Mclnerney and Trueman and Will 
Practise in the Coast City.

our
dess."-

inland, etc.
Schr Witch Hazel, 288, Kerrigan,

Boston.To Discuss Tens of Transfer of Harbor 
Lo'.s—Regular Meeting Today—Engin-» 

ear's Proposition to Street IV.

1 There were no further development» 
today In the shooting affray neat 
Plaster Rock. James Gorman, who 
was shot by the Italian, "Sam" Polly, 
was reported as doing nicely. The 

ging, but It is absolutely necessary dat0 jor the preliminary hearing win 
that you dig in the right place. The ,be flxed this afternoon. T. J. Carter 
Currie Business University is an Insti- of, Andover wlU prosecute, 
tution with such a well organized em
ployment bureau that the .chances, and 
opportunities for the young are multi
plying and increasing. The pupil who
enters this school with a détermina- .-phe Gay Matinee Girl" will be see» 
tion to work, who Is able to say in, a{ the 0pera House for 2 nights only, 
the morning: I know I can do It,” Wednesday and Thursday. This If 
and at noon: “I have done my level pne Qf the biggest, brightest and best 
best so far,” and at night: "I did the muslcal yomedlee on the road and if 
best I could all day,” will certainly fu]1 ^ ]aughs from start to finish. Th« 
be recorded among the list of high sa- ahon. ,g replete rvlth the latest musical 
lary earners in a ^reasonably short numbers, comedy, dancing etc., and ■ 
short space of time. splendid evening’s entertainment is

The proof of this has been record- „uaranteed ац who attend. Reserved 
ed in the daily papers almos)» every seats now on sale, 
day under -the well knew»-; heading,
“Another-Position," which means that 
another pupil has secured a position at L_ 
a salary of $300 totfSOO per year. A T 
business college that fills positions at і 1
two or three dollars a week, acknow- | LADIES AND GENTLEMEN w!ti> 
ledges a weakness which must be ap- lng pleasant rooms and good table 
parent in tile pupil’s training, and lo- board can be accommodated at No. 17 
weritig to the school’s standard. I Horsfleld street.

The Currie Business University Is re- 1 
cognlftSI'by the bvfBlness community — 
as the modern high standard business 
school of the Maritime Provinces.

comes . „ _
the properties In which, In the Pro
vinces of Quebec, are controlled by the 
Amalgamated Asbestos Corporation, 
the Johnson Company, and the new 
merger known as the Black Lake Con
solidated Asbestos Company, which 
controls more than 5,000 acres sur
rounding the richest properties In the 
Black Lake district.

cases

TO SELL "PIG" IRON PROOF RECORDS *

“You cannol get gold without dlg-

TO DOMINION STEEL
J. Milton Price, of the law firm of 

Price, Mclnerney and Trueman, has 
decided to sever hls connection wllli 
that firm and will open an office in 
Vancouver. -.trice has been tra\ ti
ling through the west for the post 
couple of months and has been so im
pressed with the possibilities cf the 
Pacific coast that he has decided to 
stay there. In recent letters to frler.ds 
In this city, he speaks in glowing 
terms of the west and of the oppor
tunities it affords.

The firm of. Price, Mclnerney and 
Trueman will be carried ou under the 
present name by H. C. Mclnerney and 
J. MacMillan Trueman.

A

Owing to thé press of busines this 
afternoon and the fact that the papers 
are riot quite ready, it was decided 
this morning to arrange a conference 

„with Hon. Wm. Pugsley tomorrow 
morning instead of this afternoon as 
was originally intended.

In consequence of this a special 
meting of the Harbor Board has been 

- called for tomorrow morning at eleven 
o’clock, when 
present. Copies of the city’s proposed 
agreement with the government re
garding the transfer of the West Side 
harbor lots are In the hands of the 
printer and will.be ready for the com,- 
mittee in the morning. There are a 
number of changes In. the original 
agreement which it is thought may not 
meet with the approval of the Minis
ter of Public Works. In the new plan 
drawn up by Engineer Murdoch there 
will also Vo some changes which will 
(be submitted to the Minister for his 
approval. It will be Impossible to get 
a special meeting of the Common 
Council together before the regular 
meeting next Wednesday, but it is

N. S. Steel Co.’s Furnaces are to Start 
* Up on September First ’

і
J. ' M. ROBINSON & SONS. Banker».

- American Stock Transaction».
gt. John, N. B.. Aug. 31.

Mon. Tués.
Cl’g. op’g.. Noon.

THE GAY MATINEE GIRL

j
SYDNEY, Aug. 31—The open hearth, 

furnapes of the Nova Scotia Steel &
Coal 5 Company, after being closed ДтаГ... ............. . «
downjfor réùiiing and repairs during Am. Car Fdy „ , 

sent Injbnth, Will probably rer An'- Loco-—.1 ' 
xume pn Reptejbmer 161f in full blast. ! American Ice..

Theiproduct of ithe blast furnace de- Amlrlc-an Sugar 
partment during the nionth has been Atchison....
In the form of ; foundry pig-iron, for -*m. 8"\e'terB
Whichkhe company has a steady там £naco .̂...........79Ц 794
ket t№oughout- Oanada» » | and Ohio

It understood that-the Nova SCO- .. p j, 
tia Coinpany will commence operation» N Y Contra!., 
at the open hearth by turning out pj,, and q. West.. „ 124 12%
eteel for the Dominion Iron & Steel ches. and Ohio
Company, the Inference being that the xkfio. _F. and X...............
demand for the finished product ot thé pm. and Rio G............. 47% 48
latter company ls so active as to ex- Delà, arid H. C
haust" their capacity in the matter of Erie............... .... .
the raw material, viz., pig-iron 

Problems of tills character will nat- .Erie, 2nc> Rfg. », —

Infec-844 84% 844
68% 68 68% the Minister will be

604.. 694the 33%344
1314
1184
100%

.1814 .1814 
1184 118 
110 1014
. 48% 48» 48% —— 1 ■ .....—

00 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION79%
NEW YORK, Aug. 31—Wall Street— 

The stock market opened without any 
of the signs of excitement which at
tended yesterday’s opening. The only 
changes were advances of one in Un
ion Pacific Pfd.i and of substantial 
fractions in Great Northern Pfd , Rock 

Pfd., Amalgamated Copper,

117%„ „1174 1174
.............186% ....

.. „138% 139 MONTREAL, Aug. 31.—The harbor 
commissioners of Monacal arç pre
paring for the erectlonyyf aigbtiâpf**$t- 
vator of greater capacity ".thiCi tK6 
one which holds two million bushels. 
They will aek the government at the 
approaching session for the necessary 
funds, which will be little teas than 
two -фіШошц

139%
124
82%S2482

44% 4544Ts
484 31-8-1 rr'.O.

191* 1924191 Island,
American Smelting and Conzoiidatefl 
Gas. Prices were higher all around FUi 
the average of gains was.srualL

WANTED — A nurse girl. Apply to
31-8-Lt.

35%........  35% 36
Erie, 1st pfd S3 Mrs. Carter. 28 Mill street

43% 43% Я'ЗЯІгТ* ■’«T

N

/
ЩШ
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FOR TODAY—Choice Peaches, Soc ; Choice Pears, 3bc.; 
Sweet Apples, 15c.; Plums, 10c and 15c., Orlnges, 25c, 30c,, 
40c. and 45c, ; Bananas і 2c. and 15c. ; and a fresh line of Moirs 
and Ganong’s Gandies.

STANLEY D. CARR, 7 Waterloo St.
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Shaker Flannells
Now is the time to get your sewing done 

for Fall for you can buy Shakers very good 
and very cheap here.

In white, sky pink, grey, natural, navy and cardi-
(rom 7c yard up.

Stripe Shakers, in pinks, blues, greys, naturals,
etc_______ ___________ 7c, 8c, 9c, 10c and 12c yard.
A nice line English Shakers, 34 and 36 inch at 15c 
yard. Nice colors in styles and checks.
Flanriellettes, Downettes, Empress Flannola. and 
Empire Twills from 10c to 16c yard. All good 
wash colors. Most Suitable lor blouses, children’s Ï 
dresses, wrappers, eta

паї

ROBERT STRAIN ®> CO.,
'2Ta»l:29 Charlotte Street.'

Clearance Sale ot
INFANTS BONNETS

In order to clear the balance of our Summer 
Stock of these goods, we have made sweeping 
reductions. Silk, Muslin and Straw Bonnets that 
were from 75c to $2.co

Your Choice Now for 48c

S. W. McMackin,
336 Main Street, North End.

I

Full Supply of
SCHOOL BOOKS and

SCHOOL REQUISITES
П

BOOKS .COVERED FREE at

McAATHUR’S - - 84 King St,.

—r • < "Пv

( Don’t think for one minute that Bright’s Disease is not curable- 
, J Ask for and receive from us proofs of the many positive and per

manent cures effected by Fulton a Renal Compound.
“RELIABLE" ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Siret ;:r

After the Summér Holidays 
when you come back 
browned tod freckled, 
there is nothing equal to

Royal Almond Cream
with Wltchtiazel A Benzoin

J.
25c. Bottle.

—AT—

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

MIMIC TEETH.
The beat artist cannot repro

duce a water color dn black and 
white. The.best dentist : cannot 
reproduce Nature and supply 
comfort and efficiency In Arti
ficial Plates without the best of 
facilities and-. special- skill, ac- ■ 
qulred by special, practice in 
their construction. . 

ф Our business demands that we 
equip ourselves.

- eompIetg_meçbeîfl.çal, -ffii
employ In this department men. 
who do nothing else—who have 
done nothing else for years. No 
apprentices. ....

Practice makes perfect.
Modern dental methods save' 

. suffering. The Famous Hale 
Method is the how.

Dr. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

627 Main Street.
Tel.—Office, 483': Residence, 792.

..

£ I

X
Our Own

Talcum
Powder

■
should be in every home. In 
three odours—Rose, Carnation 
and Violet. 26o per box.

■ ■ **::• " z
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY

109 Brswel* street.

Rock Cranberries
Choice Plat Bacon 

' . Sweet Potatoei
Green Tomatoes

~ „ —AT-

Jas. Collins 210
» Union St

Opp. Opera House. TeL г8і

/*•t Ж»
і.."

••'.A
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DRESS TRIMMINGS
FOR FALL GOWNS Ш9s

A VERY EXTENSIVE SHOWING, INTRODUCING THE 
LATEST jlOVELTY EFFECTS AND THE NEWEST 
AHO MOST EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

•LTD*

New Black Sequin Carnituroe

These make a very pretty finish for Silk 
•Waists or Empire Gowns. Made to hang 
loosely from the shoulder and form a trim
ming for both front and back.

New Black Crochet and Applique 
Trimmings

A very nice assortment, bright and new. 
Very latest tTraigiH in floral and band effects, 
1-2 in. to 4 in. wide.

New Black Sequin Trimmings
A very choice showing in bauds and 

fancy edges. All widths and prices.
New Black Silk Tassels and Orna

ments
New Black Silk and Sequin Ornaments

Hew Lace All-Overs

White, Ecru and Black, embroidered on 
Net and Baby Irish effects. Very late de
signs. Suitable for yokes and sleeves.

BACK STORE

t

LAVINIA MISSES
. THE FAMILIAR FACES

LOCAL NEWS
Order your new auit now at C. B. 

Pidgeon’s and make 10 per cent. f

Delights! to Sss Judge Ritchie, Bel 
Thought Leeas Was One of 

' lie Loafers

Sergt. Baxter was called on. hoard 
the dredge Fielding yesterday after
noon to eject a drunken man.

The Artillery Band will give a pro- 
giamme at Seaside Park this evening, 
weather permitting.

There were but two prisoners In the 
police court this morning. One was 
Thomas Willlson, who has but one arm 
and was charged with vagrancy and 
begging on Union street. Sergeant Ross 
who made the arrest, testified that yes
terday Wm. Wilson, the druggist, and 
another man, complained that the de
fendant was presenting cards and ask
ing for money. One of the cards was 
found on the m-an. The defendant 
claimed Fredericton as his home.

Willlson asked the court to give him 
a çhance and he would leave town 
Immediately and go to Fredericton 
where he belonged. He had been in 
Boston for a long time and had not 
been in Fredericton since 1898. He had 
not written to Ills people since he left 
Fredericton and did not know If his 
father and mother were alive.

The magistrate informed him that St. 
John was a poor place for beggars as 
they were liable to nine months In 
jail with hard labor. It was no lottery 
and he was not giving chances.

Willlson was remanded to Jail.
The other prisoner was a woman who 

gave her name as Deborah Lang but 
who is more familiarly known about 
police circles as Lavinia Bentry. A 
few years ago she was a frequent visi
tor to the county Jail for drunkenness. 
Lavinia looked younger than ever 
when she climbed up the stairs from 
the cells' to the court and was not re
cognized by some ot the policemen. 
She rëmarked that she would show the 
police a thing or two for arresting her 
when she was so well known in the 
city. ,

She said that ahe was not guilty and 
with her strong Scotch accent said, 
'‘Dear Mr. Ritchie, I'll tell all about it." 
She said, she was standing In the old 
burying ground last evening waiting 
for her daughter Bessie to come, from 
the dressmakers when she was arrest
ed. She said she did not know Night 
woud have souhgt protection ot 
would have sought protection from 
him. She thought he was one of those 
bad bums who speak to women on the 
street and he nearly frightened her to 
death when he grabbed hold and 
placed her under arrest.

‘‘Now, your honor," said Lavinia, "If 
I could have only seen Chief Clark or 
Paddy KUlen, two of the old ones who 
know me, I would have got clear."

The magistrate asked the prisoner If 
she lived In St. John and she replied 
“No, dear. I live In Houlton, Me., 
where my dear husband lies sick.” She 
said she was fifty years of age and had 
only been arrested before for being 
drunk. The magistrate allowed her to 
go and explained that Officer Lucas 
had became Night Detective since Lav
inia haa been out of the city. Before 
leaving the coqrt dooiJ the wo
man caused a laugh when she 
said: "Oh, dear, Mr. Ritchie, I knew 
you'd let me go; I don’t want to know 
the new officers, give me the old ones 
that know me."

The ladles of the Silver Falls Metho
dist church are holding a garden party 
this afternoon and evening on the 
parsonage grounds, Silver Falla.

Policeman Gosllne was called 'r.to 
Mrs. Gaye's house on Duke street 
yesterday to prevent a breach of the 
peace while Mrs, Joseph Carr was 
taking her clothing out of the home.

The case arising over the construc
tion of the will of the Rev. John A. 
Clarke was up again before Chief Jus
tice Barker in Chambers this morning. 
Further argument was presented.

Three hundred and forty passengers 
arrived this momleg from Boston. On 
Saturday night tne Austin . and . Cobb 
will make direct trips to Boston in 
order to handle the return traffic. 
Available berths are being fast taken 
up and only a few remain.

♦
Robert Thomson, commodore of the 

R.K.Y.C. has purchased In New York 
a new flagship, the Corinthla. 
yacht has a speed ot fifteen knots and 
is In every respect a fine vessel. The 
commodore has secured the craft to 
replace the Scionda, which was dlspos-

Mrs.

The

ed of to North Shore parties. 
Thomson and Mies Mabel Thomson 
left today to join Mr. Thomson In New 
York.

The present baseball situation will 
not Interfere with the sixth match of 
the series, which will take pli:e cn 
Saturday afternoon. The Shamrock 
grounds are being improved. Since the 
cireua a gang of workmen nave been 
filling In the grounds and a few dai s' 
rolling will put the diamond h excel
lent condition. 1 „

---------- »
The members of the Ridgeway Out

ing Club are Issuing Invitations to 
tbelr friends for a garden party and 
dance to be held on the chib grounds, 
Golden Grove, on Labor Day. The 
committee in charge are W. T. Mc
Laughlin, H. Putchell, S. G. McIn
tyre, E. Smith and C. W. Thompson.

The many friends of Coi. W. Gy 
Stanton, the well known theatrical 
manager, will toe pleased to learn that 
he hae fully recovered from a serious 
illness and Is now with the H. Wilmot 
Young Co- who are rlavmg to good 
business In Quebec. Jere McAuliffo 
was last week doing a vaudeville act 
in the Lynn theatre. .

------------*------------
There Is a rurriqr to the effect that 

John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia and 
New York, has purchased the Simps- n 
business In Toronto. Nothing regard
ing this has appeared In the Toronto 
papers, but the report is current In 
that city. None ot those interested are 
ready to talk, however, so the. alleged 
transfer cannot be verified.

------------ Л--------—
•The funeral of the late MlsS Mary 

Shea took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her residence 12І . King 
street, east. The remains were taken 
to the Cathedral, where the burial 
service was read by Rev. Michael 
O'Brien. Interment was made in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

FIVE HUNDRED GOING 0*
THE SECOND EXCURSION

/

Anether Party of Harvesters Will Leave for 
ihe West on Wednesday Ner.

The review of Jamieson vs Campbell 
was before His Honor Judge Forbes in 
chambers this morning. This Is a re
view from Justice Payne's court of the 
parish of Upham and the dispute arose 

the sale ot oafs and a board bill. 
A material witness not being present 
this morning His Honor adjoiirned 
the hearing until Monday next, unless 
a settlement Is reached In the mean
time. Mr.G. W. 
for the plaintiff and Mr. H- H. Pickett 
for the ydefendt^.

From all s&tlohs of the west I here 
Is a growing cry for farm laborers. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway is anx
ious to have desirable men make up 
the harvesters excursion on We lnes- 
day, September 8. Indications, how
ever, are that the number going from 
the Maritime Provinces will be small, 
as compared with- the excursionists in 
previous years. Experienced farm la- 
/boYers, especially those without posi
tions, are scarce.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., is engaged 
In making arrangements for the com
ing excursion. He stated tills morning 
that the reports from all sections ot 
the provinces were as yet incomplete, 
but he expects that about five hundred 
will go on the second excutalon.

Several reasons have been advanced 
for the decrease In the number of Har
vesters during the present season. 
The first excursion’was broug it on tco 
soon. The west wanted the farm labor
ers immediately and he company had 
not sufficient time to thoroughly ad
vertise the special, raro.1.

The conditions in the west last year, 
when it was claimed- the influx xcac 
far too great, may possm'y have 
caused many of the men to de'ay go
ing to the west. However, situations 
have been secured for ail those who 
left the city In 1908. Reports received 
In the city are that thousands of farm 
laborers are still needei.

over

Fowler,K.C. appeared

Herbert Green, a fourteen year old 
boy residing at Bllssville, Sunbury 
county, was sentenced to two years 
In the reformatory at St. John by 
Judge Wilson at Burton on Saturday 
under the Speedy Trials Act. Green 
had been sent up by Squire Smith of 
Bllesvllle on the charge of stealing a 
gold watch, a pair of pants and other 
wearing apparel, Including a shirt, 
from Chas. Hersey's home at Bliss- 

In his evidence at the prell-vllle.
minary examination Mr.Hersey.who is 

stated that he did not 
theft of the other articles

an old man 
mind the
as much as the shirt, which he said 
he had put away to keep “until God 
called him.’"—Gleaner.

MORE EVIDENCE COMING 
IN FREE SPEECH CASE MANY ENQUIRIES ABOUT 

THE HUNTIN6 SEASONMolly Holly, Jim O'Brien, Jack Mclniyre 
and George Merrisses Bill be 

Heard Tomorrow.
The big game In the New Brunswick 

woods promises to attract the usually 
large number of sportsmen. Although 
the opening of the season is as yet two 
weeks distant many enquiries are be
ing received and a banner season is 
anticipated. Americans chiefly are de- 
sireous of securing licenses.
Crown Lands Department at Freder
icton will be kept busy during the in
terval from now until September 15, 
when the season will be opened. The 
hunting season for both big and small 
game open this year on the same date.

The case preferred against C. Bruce 
McDougall will be continued tomorrow 
in the police court when some rather 
sensational evidence is expected. It is 
said that among the witnesses will bo 
the North End 
feels quite indignant that she has been- 
notified to appear in court.

George Merissis, the Greek, who Is 
in jail serving a three months sen- 

tor being the agent of Free 
Speech will be another witness.

John McIntyre, who was the agent 
for the sheet before the Greek, will 
probably be called on as he contradicts 
and has stated that Jerry Meyer de
nies having said what was credited to 
him in court.

A rumor was 
Jamee O'Brien had left the city. This 
is Incorrect, SS Mr. O’Brien Whose 
name was rr ntioned yesterday as be
ing a contributor to the columns of 
Free Speech is still in the city, and says 
he will go to court and tell all that he 
knows about the matter. He will also 
produce a letter received from C.

In which he says

The

“Molly Holly" who

now
tence

Argument ot counsel in the dispute 
Over land expropriations between the 
rival Grand Falls Pajyer Companies 
was to have been continued before J. 
N. W. Winslow this morning. How- 
fever, the official Stenographer was 111 
and postponement was granted until 
tomorrow morning at eleven o'clock. 
H. A. Powell for the new power com
pany, has finished his argument. Col
onel McLean, who IS acting for the old 
company, started his argument on Sat
urday. He Will continue when the 
hearing is resumed tomorrow.

afloat last night that

IN MEMOIAMBruce McDougall, 
that Merlsses Is the Free Speech agent 
and assuring Mr.

e
O’Brien that his 

would not appear in Free Spelch Fdr memory of Harry S. Young, enter
ed Into life eternal, Aug. 31, 1892.

name
again.
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I School Booksr< :

y EXT BOOKS, SCRIBBLERS,
1 EXERCISE books, slates, 

PENCILS, INK PENS, &c. 
і We have a fine assortment.
Bring your list early.

E. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts
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School Books
And School Supplies

Exercise toooka. Зо and Бо each. 
Scribblers, lc, 2c, 8c, 6c, each. 
School elates, 4c to 15c each,
10 school pencils, la.
2 lead pendis, lc. 3 pens, lc.
2 penholders, lc. Erasers, lc, 2c, 5c. 
Pencil boxes, 4c, 6c, 8c.
School bags, 20c, 26c, 35c, 45c.
Large school tablets, 6c and 9c,

■

Arnold’s Department Store
88-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

Special Purchase of Drawn Linens, D'Oylies, Tray Cloths, Bureau Coven, Centres and 5 O'clock Cloths,
BUREAU COVERS--Hemstitched Figured 

Darnesk 13x45 in , each 55c,
Plain Hemstitched Linen with drawn 
work, 18x45 inches, each 35c.; 18x45 in. 
45C.

CENTRES AND 5 l^'CLOCK CLOTHS- 
Plain Hemstitched Linen with drawn 
work, 24x24 in., each 45c.; 30x30 in.. 
65c. ; 36x36 in., each 85c.

D’OYLEYS — Plain hemstitched linen, 
12x12 in., each i?c.
Plain hemstitched Linen with drawn 
work, 10x14 inches, èaen 15c. 
Hemstitched Figured Damask, assorted 
patterns, 17x17 inches, per dozen $1 80.

TRAY CLOTHS—Plain Hemstitched Lin
en with drawn work, 16x24 iQ-> eacl1 25c

LINEN ROOM

і

BLUEBERRIES, first of the 
RASPBERRIES and STRAWBERRIES

THE PEOPLE’S DAIRY
180 Union Sl 'Phone 2149.
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SMALL
WARES

*
When you buy Small Wares 

here you own them at right 
prices.

GOOD QUALITY PEARL
BUTTONS, Зо Do*.,i

GOOD QUALITY GARTER
ELASTIC 10c Yard.

BUTTON MOULDS

3c, 4c, 5c, Doz.

ssVall HAIR BARETTDS
Special 10 each.

BEAUTY PINS 5c each.

DARNING YARN
2 large sized cards tor 6c.

LADIES’ HOSE SUP
PORTERS, 19c, 25c pair.

CELLULOID COLLAR
SUPPORTERS 5c sett.

DUTCH COLLARS
Lace Trimmed, 28c.

■ 500 GOOD PINS tor 5c.
,| LARGE PAPER OF JET 
* HEAD PINS for 5c.I

Corner Duke & Charlotte St 

Store Been Evenings
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We Handle Watches,
Nothing But The Best

at such figures that It would not pay 
anyone to be without a watch.

A few of the following prices will 
give you an Idea of how little you 
have to spend to possess a good time
keeper

20 year, gold-filled, 16 size with a 
good reliable movement, which we 
guarantee, 310.00.

Same movement and size In silver 
case, 37.00. Also In nickel $4.80.

The above watches are "Just the 
thing" as a graduation present for 
your boy.

A. POYAS.
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

16 Mill St., St. John, N. B. Phone 
Main 1807.
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TPOOR DOCUMENT

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
Have You Seen Those Hand" 

some, All Silk

RAINCOATS
Tnat we are selling at such 

Reasonable Prices
$14.90 FOR A COAT WORTH $20.00 They are 
shown in brown, navy and black, have a wide and 
narrow stripe, are rubberized and guaranteed rain
proof. A most stylish and serviceable „coat for a 
popular price, All Sizes.

SILK М0ВІЕ RAINPROOF COATS, regular $г4.оо quality 
on sale at $20.00. This is a vary handsome rich 
coat and the material is of such a texture that the 
garment can be worn rain or shine. It does not look 
like a raincoat but yet it is absolutely rainproof.
SPECIAL CRAVENETTE COATS, fall weights at $5.65 
$8.25, $9.50 and $11.00. These are jauntily tailored 

rainproof, semi tight fitting, come in two shades 
of gray, fawn, heather and green.
are

F. A. DYKEMN & CO..
6Є CHARLOTTE 8T.

/

The New Suits
are dlstinotily "elaesy" in the-іг style and finish. The collars, lapels, 
trimmings and EVERY detail show the result of the unusual care 

- exercised by the makers.

For the £0th Century tailors -heed something more than general 
effect — they і aim to make their .suits the most perfect In 
ALL ways.

You’ll like the new models. You’ll admire the fabrics, the cut,the 
flnsi.h, the fit.

And the 316 and $26 prices are eminently pleasing to the man who 
likes to get the worth of his money.

Other new good suits, especially made for Gllmour’s, at $10 
to $20.00.

Fall Overcoats Also■ -:

Gilmour’s, ee King st.
Clothing and Tailoring

Established 1841
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